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THE ROSTRUM. or orbicular form is the tendency, not only
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line ceases in that organization, 'and' the souls.' This primal substance of .soul pass-
es through also an 'eternii^/o^ change

Creation and Disintegration, 
and tha. Daws ■ that,Pertain' .
''. to Dife and Death. ‘: '

A lecture l>y.Mm Cora I*. V. Bieh«, 
mond. Controlled by t^e

SPIRIT PHCENIX, , 
J&elivered at Grow’s Opera Hall, Chicago.

SeposteS Expressly for the B92gin-iiai!dsopKt»! 
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of all motion, but of all Efe produced by organization becomes decrepit, age nts in, ® through also an etetay/o\ change; it 
motion; is the tendency of all creation.; that the final cessation of life. Disease or an-j must be tee source of life, and must reveal-
when crystallization acts, is only when ! 
meeting spherical motion already spoken

tagonism may do this; they prey upon the 
human organization in various .ways, but

whatsoever in the universe expresses this in

of, another law for the time, being inter- all the time that-there is a creative force of 
vexes, stopping tho atoms in their spherical the system kept in animation, minute gem^ 
progress suddenly and in perfect concord- constantly generate life-giving potencies
anee-with the rays of light. Whenever the 
rays of light reach any substance in a 
given direction, those rays of light invaria
bly produce oh the same combinations tlie 
same effects, or .imitations of those effects. 
By substances placed in certain Connection 
with heat -and light, crystals are formed.

.•----- - ’ In connection with light alone, imitation
In no theological sense do I discourse i of ciystals can be produced; as the drops of

and powers, the result of the central germ 
that first awoke the impulses of life, and 
from which all others by sympathy and by 
hold ofthe spiritual union, derived their ex
istence. ’ -. ■ ’ ’

■ Within the human frame this process of 
creation is kept on day by day, and repeated 
in the cireulatipn of the, blood, in the-nerv-

upon creation. The word has strict refer-
ous forces, in* every fibre building u^the

ence to the conformation of matter in con- porarily in solution the same rays belonging “ 
nection with spirit, whether visible or in- to the diamond under these circumstances,.

dew reflect the rays Of light, they hold tern- > form of life, like that whieh fills up the

connection with matter;.but ultitaato .soul 
atoms only have expression to abide, in their 

‘own state-and theteown manner, in tte 
spiritual essences of the universe,

THE SPIRIT AND MATTER.'
'The spirit connects itself with matter by 

subtile links of intermediate substance 
that youeannot see,nor feel, nor analyze, and 
of course you cannot now understand, yet 
whieh is as tangible as a mathematical prob
lem, as distinct and clear as any expression 
of truth to the’humairmind; forms the ere- ] 

.ative link between, spirit .and matter, be-.

visible, and the relative significance with ; 
1 reference to disintegration, and the capacity 
and power of the human mind to imitate' in 
some degree the larger processed of nature. 
By the word creation, I do not. wish to be 
understood to employ any expression of 
creation, separate from ultimate or primal 
substance, fot ultimate substance, or parts 
of the universe, must have existed forever. 
The order, arrangement, harmony," sym
metry of external manifestation, are all the 
time progressing, and whether it be in a 
single atom, or whether it be in organization

. or combination of atoms, the same law must 
govern. Whatever are the stages of treated

I have myself once been^induced to try a 
relevant ■experiment. I will explain suf
ficiently of that experiment, to show’ that 
there is something in the impetus given to 

■ the human mind, even not considered in the 
pursuit of science, that will eventually re
sult in producing a creative power. I pro
cured asmalksphere or globe of glass; I re
moved therefrom every portion of atmos
pheric air, placing within the globe as many 
ultimate substances as 1 knew in certain 
proportions, would all unite or -coalesce? 
Sufficient motion was added to this sphere of - 
glass, and it was placed in precisely the / 
same condition with reference to the solar 
light, that the earth occupies; as soon as the 
light commenced to act upon the chemical 
substances within the glass, I perceived 
-that the atoms were attracted tog^ier or 
repelled, and from this attraction or repul
sion, they were formed into shapes, crystal- 

. pne, globular, or in the exact correspond
ence to earth’s cyclic formations, having 
both the crystalline and the spherical forms, 
until minute linages appeared like organic 
forms of life; vegetable substances forming 
shapes like.ferns and trees, all in miniature. 
Each day those atoms would repeat’these . 
formations, but I could- not follow to the 

' ultimate result. If sufficient space and suf
ficient duration of motion, I have no doubt 
that niany of these effects would have been 
simply those of creative nature, and which 

■ you ean eventually adduce in chemical com
bination. This aggregation or coalescing of 
atoms for every formation or shape, will ap
pear with substances naturally, if chem- 

- ieaUy adapted, and the atoms are attracted 
together, and shape themselves in the very? 
imitation of higher strata of life, and sug
gestive of additional power. v 

GENERATION OF ANIMAL LIFE.
I was called from this experiment by the 

absolute duty of active science, but I kept 
continually at work in mind, until the con
current union of atoms followed. Through 
correspondence, friends in Germany ascer
tained this fact, and by further experiment 
this much was proven: that sufficient 
and proportionate combination of substance 
without the so-called germs of life, had been 
found, adequate to produce animaleuke and 
even higher forms of life. I saw’ that suf
ficient other combinations had been found, 
to produce semblance in miniature degree, 
motion of the heavenly bodies, of worlds 
revolving around centres, like the sun, and 
moon revolving * around ^worlds, and other 
satellites around their planets. Myoneob- 
ject in stating this here, (which, of course;

. was only in speculative science and could4 
not assume a sufficiently tangible form to 
be repeated to a scientific world) is to show- 
you that by careful experiment and study, 
you will, probably, one day discover that a 
larger creation is repeated every, time that 
the smaller creation expresses itself ; that 
the motion of the planets and heavenly 
bodies, is the same on a large scale, as that 
df atoms in a lesser degree; that spherical

Spirit power, having sufficient control over - 
any given combination of atoms, - can place 
those - atoms in motion in connection with 
the solar or other rays of light, and can 
produce imitations of germs. If sufficient 
of the caloric or latent source of heat be 
added, these germs can be i>ermanent; the 
materialization of things that'retain their 
form, substance and character, must be 
after this manner, while those crystals that 
are only temporarily produced for certain 
purposes, will disintegrate under the action 
of solar light, or heat, or earthly atmosphere!

MATERIALIZATION MY SPIRITS.
All such experiments produce, in the me? 

dhun or persons present great weakness, for 
these material substances, are portions of 
organic matter. When spirits form flow- 
ers/gems, locks of hair, or some souvenir, 
the same process of creation must be gone 
through rapidly to produce, them, that it 

Jias required years of time to produce in 
nature, or any human form; hence the flow
er, the essential elements of which are in 
the atmosphere, must have been created, 

..not only out of substance which formed 
that flower by rapid trituration, but must 
also pass through the same process that na
ture requires to create the full flower, but 
by infinite rapidity of.action upon these 
substances; the flower is not generic, but is 
organic in the higher.senseof mmd,andis 
.creation—not formation by the usual slow 
processes of natural growth? 4

In her organic states of .development, na
ture requires three stages of growth: Germ? 
ination, which includes the. act of genera- 

.tion, if it be acaong the higher forms of 
life—and incubation or gestation, which is- 
in the stage between germination and the 
visible form and organized shape, which is 
after all the third organization; and includes

world, or systems of worlds. Outside of 
_the human frame there are minute forms
Of fife-, eaeii one of those may become df po-; 
tential aid in. other forms of life.. The sub-J 

• stance is vitalizing, or has been, that sus-1 
tains life, and any substance which has not 4

tween man ana his own soul; not duly the 
outer and inner life, but these- intermedi
ate states are that' upon whieh the Spirit- 
World and disembodied mind has continued I 
acting, and unfolding the manifestations ' 
of itself to the world. There is much teas- 
ty in'the.Brahminwaridea'o  ̂worshiping. 
in God, the Creator, the Preserver, and- De-vitalized organized power within it, cannot |

sustain vitalized organized functions of tho (’ stroyer; there is no necessity, perhaps, for 
human organism. Apply jo the human or- ’-All these divisions, save that it expresses cer-

The spirit discovers the use of. the atom... 
•and its combinations through all matter; 
there are tto/or ,tee, ora thousand, 
stages of the combination of particles ref 
yealed at last. to. your senses, in'wonders to' . 
whieh belong, perhaps, a generation or age 
of time. The sorcerers', and magicians of • 
the East,.who understand these laws, were 
enabled with great rapidity, by the' power 
of coneentration^of volition, to produce '" 
these wonders; they have, .in some in
stances, degenerated to mere ^exhibitions 
to-day, but a principle was there, showing 
the control oyer substance, and the power I 
of making the tangible intangible, and ©fee ■ I

; To disperse the.-' illusion surrounding ta-' .. < 
man thought, to/make science broader in 1 
its sweep of experiment and its capacity to \ 
fulfill and unfold the functions'of the hu
man mind, to extend ami include the ■spirit 
realm, to show that exploration, of these 
theories is not only possible, but belongs to 
the legitimate region of the'’application 6f -.

all stages, until decay Stets in. ruring

; human organism. Apply To 
ganism any substance jhat has not been 
quickened by this vitalised life, which arc

. portions of this eartMy compound, and that 
’ substance is so much death to the organism.

the time of-every stage, except that ofthe; 
’ germination, there is the accompanying 
process of growth and unfoldment, alsodis- 
integration or destruction, and those parti
cles or substances rejected during the un
foldment of the germ, are quite as many in 
correspondence with the organism itself,' 
as those particles'rejected 'after the germ- 
has attained a certain degree of'organized 
growth. : - - ,
/ / CREATION AND DISINTEGRATION. /.'^ ;

' The human organism eoptmues to be cre
ated and disintegrated during- the .whole 
period of earthly life. This creation’ and 
disintegration is not any the less wopfler- 
f ul, as it goes on day after day, than the orig
inal impulse, the mere generation/or call
ing together certain forms of life, quicken
ing in germinal forms, does not constitute 
any more a creation of. the human or .other 
organization, than any one of those subse
quent stages which require formulation, at
traction, repulsion and the laws of the uni
verse to keep in order. And if this contin
uous creation constituting the Textual 
life of any organization, could at any mo
ment be stopped, that also would be the 
cessation^ life. If there did not continue 
the same processes of creation as that re
quired in germination of animal life, a con-' 
tinned repetition of the quickening impulse, 
too, hidden in what is called germination, 
so delicately continued in the organization 
itself, and so perpetuately keeping up the' 
creation as far as that organism is concern
ed, life of atom closely allied to life in that 
organization—if not continuous in this, I 
say,, life would, cease in the individued or
ganism. There comes a time in the human 
organization when'disintegration, is more 
rapid than creation; when there refuse to 
be as^many active impulses as there are 
those of decay; the result, of this gradual

. tain forms ar stages of-life to the human

Asthere is no connecting link directly' 
between man and atoms of the mineral 
kingdom, they belonging to the strata bp-
neath the vegetable, so any portion of .that 
kingdom, i. «, the mineral, introduced ia

mind. The creative impulse is one, and to the 
.humanmind the preservation and.prbfec- 
E«?a of that impulse constituted another; 
while the destructive .power in tho universe.

the minds in the Spirit-uprld, for giving 
the different forms of manifestation whieh 
you have witnessed; put also to show.that 
more than -has. been, ean be performed. Na- j 
tore has. not required another atom, nor I 
that any substance 'be added to the iai-

a power '.steady 'discernable'-by. all*

verse to form new planets, nor that any ad-' i
■defi foreq ba given' than those already ox- • j

Whenever the gem is in existence the pre-.] *
servative power of the universe is all the I

■MSO • FORCES.

the human system without previous tritu- | 
ration or its equivalent organization, cr.
vitaljzation, is waste matter,—produces no
effect, must be rejected by the human sys
tem. Any substance taken into the hu-

time active to protect that existence.
: TUB VARIOUS SODS,. ' < f

Whenever disintegration sets ia the paw-' 
er of destruction commences, indeed, is al-
ready active through the creative element. 

‘ L-The nourishment must eome from organ
man system, that is absorbed or distilled 
through organized laws;every life yhlch 
has been animated,‘vegetable and animal 
life, may possess^pbssible vitalizing power 
to the human bodj’. - .

You cannot feed upon iron in its native 
. state. The iron distilled from plants, or that 
has pissed through an equivalent solution, 
equal to disentegration 'and.organization, 
at the hands'of the chemist; must alone^ 
he taken into the human system; you can^2 
not subsist upon gold that you so greatly 
covet. The only portion of it thatjs like
ly to- enter into the. human organization, 
must be in such minyte particles as not to 
^ descernible imit; nor can they be de
tected even by the chemist; in fact! the 

. chemist could notadiseoyer the constituent 
^elements of the hitman system, without 
other aid than- efiepiical science, or any, 
other science of earth.

BASIS OFJPHE HUMAN ORGANIZATION.
The base of that which enters the human 

system .to sustain life, must have been de
rived from a-higher grade of substance 
than the mineral kingdom, and de not be
long do the mineral substances of earth; 
those of the ordinary vegetable life, and all 
life beneath the ultimate of the human 
system, show that duty those - atoms that 
have passed- 'through most of the various 

■stages of organic life, can be a basis for the 
‘ human organization; ,and only these are in 
any degree attracted to or by the organiz-; 
ing process; as creation continually passes ' 
on in the ..human frattie, so this is the case. 
with every form of organized being be
neath man.-. To. sustain all nature, more 
and more'upon the higher forms of atomic 
and germinal creation, that Substanceinust 
be prepared, and finally molded, even as 
the sculptor molds his clayl even as the 
artist triturates and mixes colors; ©varas 
all forms or imitations of life/must, pass 
through various inanipulations—so the fi
nal substance of Which humanity is made, 
must pass through miftions df ages of ma
nipulation in the artist hand of Nature, ere 
suited to be. even admitted to even gross 
human formations. If this be true of the 
material, of the outward life, how much 
more true of these ultimates that shape the 
occult:or invisible life; forms that abide, 
pourers that exist forever—that ypu con
ceive to be transient—but unto which, the 
vision turns, as towards the heavens that 
abide forever. " , 

. The transient scenes of earth, and those 
which this stage of being requires, even 
though in the perfection of planets thou
sands of ages are required for this unfold
ment ot man, are -as nothing compared to 
the age of time wherein thought has derived 
ite growth, or an idea shaped itself to the 

. comprehension of the unfoldment of human

There are laws ami forces all about you—
patent powers and. faculties undeveloped.

ized subsistence, whieh is destructible. So 
some are quite right in worshiping more 
fully the- Gods of preservation and Be
struction, than that of Creation, for crea
tion being primary abides, materially and ?

because unknows. These latest powers, 
roused into activity, become at once the 
master forces and influences governing all 
these new orders of manifestations. When 
those latent powers within yourselves are 
unfolded, it will not be strange to summon 
things from distant parts of the room and 
distant places. The speed with whieh you 
send messengers by electricity, will be borne
by other ^messengers on wings of thought

spiritually, moving ^'ite.-origina! will | Lines of volition for this purpose are no 
without any worship, passes on and per- r—^<b-.;i- -« -—-A—= — ^— «-
forms its functions, but those deities imag
ined to possess the'power of holding human 
destinies in their own hands; the Gods of 
Preservation and Destruction, must be per- 

' petuated in a wonderful 'manner. A limited 
idea must produce limited praise and wor-' 
ship. Cliristians worship a God of De
struction, but give him a far different' 
.name.

DISINTEGRATION AND DEATH.
The. disintegration you call death is bat 

• another form of that active impulse of life 
going forever on. But for this disintegra
tion, caused by the death of organisms, 
there would be great accumulation of sub
stance, bodies would be under continued en
largement without reproduction of the 
the original cells of life, nor would higher 
grades become manifest. Disintegration is' 
as essential as creation. You know your 
desire to accumulate .life-strength, wealth,- 
knowledge, but it is quite 'essential to be 
expended or diffused ta order to give vi- j 
talitya This is.essential to life; even thus 
wittoevery form of existence; you gradu
ally grasp and strive to retain it; what 
you retain would be your death, if contin
uously adheted to—the atom escapes, the' 
excrementaceous matter evades you, and 
that is your life. It is so with each in
comprehensible thought that hampers ev
ery creative power of the mind. The only 
soluttop of these problems beyond the pres
ent grdsp of science, ate found in the inner 
supersdrence; skilled clairvoyance' may re
veal somewhat toyour minds spirit percep- 
tionunfolded in spirit existence, comes ill di
rect- contact with these forces and laws tin-, 
known to your science, unfolds the outward 
man, aiid makes you aware of the process of 
life by scenes visible and tangible behind the 
outer vail. Thispoweronly controls the intel-. 
ligenfsolvent,wjhich eventually .becomes the 
means of -solving all sciences; no longer in 
blindness or in the dark, the external ex
perimentswill be supplementary, but not 

; the avenue of science. The external illus
tration will only be outward pictures given 
to children to satisfy the mind that is not 
capable of comprehending principles; but 
the one step attained, should he require the 
picture continually spread before him?

. ,! TOWER OF THE WILl/
The ways ot life revealed to the mind, 

have been long vailed, but at last become 
the possession of the spirit A single atom 
in this room .reveals the bonders of the 
universe; a single egg in the bird’s nest re
veals the creative power of the Spirit-world.

more-difficult of comprehension than the .
lines of telegraphic wire, because this pecu
liar volition is formed by a strong concen
tration of the human mind upon distant 
objects, and 'may have far- greater effect 
than the current of electric vibration along 
the wire. - ■ ' ^

A NEW' ERA IN EXISTENCE.

The time is coming when the object 
of creation w? blending together the ma
terial forms as now, will not be required 
to shape the grosser substance into organic 
forms, by the process of, generation or imi
tation! According to the creative power of , 
the artist, he will shape all the finer rays 
of the sun to the form he requires, and 
will be creator, not imitator, and will find 
in those rays tints not now possible, because j 
the artist does not know how to mold them; ; 
there will no longer be sculptured images 

' in feeble imitation of nature’s power, but 
the artist, greater than, nature, will shape 
the perfect form of perfect substance which, 
becomes.-amenable to the influences of-tte. 
magic power of will. Alt substances be- i 
come more pliable, as the mind itself ismore | 
easily controlled, more delicately attuned; j 
more susceptible to influences of .spiritual f 
laws and forces, more in harmony witH-ihe 
cumulative .powers of creation through 
elairwulanee (clear.' willing), and this is ; 
.kindredto the word clairvoyance. . -i

Material science comes, and. must/come ■ 
in a material way; knowledge of-spirit sei- . 
ence comes, but in a spiritual way. We 
shall not be surprised to see not only souve
nirs of spirit power materialized and pre
served for you, but perhaps, forms walk
ing in your midstand abiding permanently 
at will, in the future age, as an expressionof 
this power. As the world advances, as sub
stance becomes We, and more spiritual
ized, the necessity for the organic forces of 
life, will become less and less necessary, and ;
tho world will change its form of generic 
to creative power; there will be no needof 
generation in the form of life to-day; if 
that creation may transpire with a thought 
of the mind, with activity, the earth has. 
no necessity for. the slow stage of growth 
from infancy to youth, for, by the rapidity 
of thought, and by -the pliability of sub
stance, those stages of growth can be taken 
on in a day. I do not say this will be so 
within a century or more of time, but ap
proximate stages of this power already be
long to the present generation on earth; it 
is true that other planets have passed 
through the same stage of generic life as

! < V Continued on JMthrife.
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THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM

‘ Syscom of Moral Philosophy.1
* XVJ.£silwn%attie,

; 7/7 7 taVSMAW WEIGHS ;77/7 ..< 7 :
The ekiW as an immortal intelligence, capable of Safia-

..Ite pyogrecs, ta fl^se self-evident; rights:
To. air and water, which, requiring no artificial change, 

end incapable of ownesohip cannot be monopolized, 
• Hetafa siEht to food, through the ministrations'of

; 7iW0.7 / ■ ; 7/77 : 7 • 7 7 7-7. 7 7 77.77 ' 77-
’- “He ta ail^tta WfiWMaui^ the same ' 
/77Whas S'Sijg3ix1>7to70ir ed^ lias a right?

£9 labor, in whatever direction he pleases, not conflicting 
with o&GriDrights, and tothe fell, all Ha labor product's.
Ho has the right to think, and as thinking can never inter- 

‘ ’ fere with tho thinking of others, he has here perfect free- 
TWw- u 7/7. . 7'7777 7 :7’7

la^sftiBg and writing, in pwttiagy%&0#jgl&t7
there is the limitation by the sphere of others. This liml 
Station, however, is daily being pushed further away,- and 
bb( ultimately be obliterated, oseept 20 far as tho amcai- 
&a of/culture afrefiaaite dictate.- ■SFreedow

' and of tho press embrace aeir own purification.

77• 7 7 7 e HAW®#X 7 777 77-7 7777777 7'7:7'7

7 '/ ’7 7';7 -7 7 ':. 77 -U7; 7<7: ^ 77-r7 77'7 7/// 7 7:7^7 W
7 7 . ,mM®AWOBiTG.toW

Hights.presuppose Duties.. Frefedoin is overshadowed, 
by sligotiw.’. This is true in the highest sense without 
s^tfoafofeeologiealdogm^
obSgstioM created by the latter, ave artificial and foreign 

' to the constitution of man. Theoretical duty and obliga- 
• tion to God or the gods, has been tiie foundation of telig- 
' fon. .Theology starting with a’fefee conception efM.'tlie 
religion, arising, feafo it has been vitiated and baseless.

7SiKBfea, Jew,-.aria pagan place'the, same-great strep on. 
these bubjeeterdnd the priests and clergy are the. interested 
parties to enforce acquiescence. . - 7

77 <.377 7 777777’i^CTW:Am>:0®i3iM^wc^-7l?o. 6o». -.7-:7 * 7 7 7 77'

■' To "obey God was the first. requisite df^good man.. As’ 
,no oae knew or could know what God’s, commands were, 
the priestly .order" declared them. .To obey God was to ’ 
obey the voice of-fee priest, Obedience was religion, and 
all temporal duties sank into insignificance by the side of

-this. .To obey God in Egypt, meait to worship leeks and 
garlics; ia Rome, totobey the oracles of a, multitude of gods 
aaigoMem To obey Mm, in Turkey, means to believe.' 
in Moliammed and Alcoran. To obey him; in Christian

..lands, is to believe with some one of the Christian sects.
• Perhaps more infolance has gro wn out of the idea of the 
neasssity of compelling this arbitrary obedience than any

,. ether d9gmr> Allow an order of mere to set themselves up 
7 as God’s chosen exponents, and give them power to enforce 

obedience and there is nothing at which they pause. The 
. decay of fes priestly order,-has shorn it of its power ofen- 
foreing doctrines, but.the dogma of obedience and'duty to 
God remain,* and form, the foundation of the Christian re
ligion. Man m®t obey the laws of his being, ahd of the 
physical' wW or buffin'. He cannot swerve a hair’s 
WeaM from implicit obedience without pain. To obey, 
is not a duty, it is a necessity.; This# however, is not obe- 
dionce, as understood by theologians. Ths will of God fe 
expressed not ia Mature, but the -Bible. To believe the

■ 'Bible, and obeytlie requirements of the church, is the obe
dience intended. We unqualifiedly say that man owes 110 
such obedience, and- has no such duties. Yet .to. assert ■ 

. this ’G the meat heinous and unpardonable sin blown to
theology, / ( 7 7 .

God and be forgiven. He could, in this manner, escape 
the cwMequtnaes of his sins. Terrible is the significance 
and humiliating to the student of history, of the words, 
:;peace with God” “lost from God,” •‘reconciled into 
God,” '■ atonement,” “ salvation through the blood of the 
lamb,” “regeneration,” an endless vocabulary, in which is 
fijssiliz; cl igwaiW; credulity, folly, selfishness, fear and 
rascality. ■ - . ' ' -

To site vet escape the penalty and become recon
ciled with God, are even to-day important pK-WeM in 
theology, at which sixty thousand ministers in the United 
States alone, aud probably three times that numbs:? 
in the Christian, and ten times that number in fee 
Pagan world, are engaged. Many a scape-goat has been 
invented before and since the one-allowed by the children 
of Israel to depart info the wilderness, bearing the sins 
of the whole people. The Devil is the prompter of evil 
with Christians, and receives the blame for the sins of the 
'world. Yet “as man is claimed io be free and act from 
elieice, if Satan is fee instigator his victims receive fee 
.punishment. In ancient times men sought to atone for 
sin by sacrifices. If they had committed a great sin they 
made an unusual sacrifice. All the nations of antiquity ■ 
offered human beings on their altars on great occasions.’ 
The Hebrew was not an exception, as the story of Isaac 
proves. Whatever is most pleasing te man, must be to his 
Ged, and Lienee he sacrificed whatever gave him joy. The 
healths first of the floch^or the harvest, fee most useful, 
were for. the Gods. Some of the South Sea -Maude® 
knock but a tooth; .others c# off-a finger. -The Dervish 
'lashes his bared back’until gory or hangs himself upon 
iron hooks. The' Christian blots joy and pleasure out of' 
•Ms life, as unworthy. 'His God demands faith, prayer and 
change of heart. Man is lost from God asd.only by faith 
in Christ can^be redeemed. 7 7 7* ' ■
' it'-is unquestionable that 'map is just as God 'created 

. him, and that he sets just as God desires hiin to act Else. 
God is not omnipotent no? good. Being infinite and omni-' 
present, it is difficult to understand how wq can become 

■ ®lost”fromThim. 7 7 7 'r’7' 7 -7?77; 77 7 77-7 7 7 -
. It is not manly to pursue a sinM course-for .years and. 
allow:Christ to bear the' punishment. 'His blood is• as' 
nothing to one noble act.., - 7 7-7-

. ■ If-man-, cannot .esrapyirbrasih;except in- this manner, 
he is net yorih saving. * He in his-best .estate’ fe. a -sneak- 

' mid a coward. . : 7 7 '
■ But is there an escape? By&ith and prayer? There are. 

fixed' and unchangeable’ methods' ©faction in the. world, 
.and these are known as laws. .If afoan throw himself, 
from a precipice, thus allowing gravitation to act unim-. 
'peded, will faith and pfayer save him or prevent Ms being 
.dashed on the recta below? If all the priests of Christen-, 
dom .stationed themselves on a.railway track and should 
attempt to stop a train by simple prayer, their united voices, 
would noi have fee weight of a- single wave of a red flag/ 
Prayer or faith will not prevent Crefromburniig/nor 
change in the least the order of the'world Moral sins 
may not be as tangible, but their influence and punish- 
men* are as,certain. Slaughtered oxen, hecatombs of hit
man victims,'or'ten thousand bleed ing. Christs will not 
.atone for fee least transgression of the laws of our being. 
An infinite God can and has made the world sufficiently 
well not to be compelled to be sailed'to the cross-as-an 
/atonement.- 7 7'-7 77:’ z7-7 / 7s777 777’7/77 7/'7-7/'

As loqg as man is imperfect, he will not fully comply 
. with the laws cf his being, and will suffer, not punish
ment, but fee result of his imperfect compliance. He 
need aotexpset pardonor forgiveness. The words are not 
known in nature or wife Gai. The true jedempt’en Is 
not thWigh the blood of Gsfens, of Mia: a pilgrimage 
to the shrine of Mohnnimeil, or the efficacy of Christ’s 
blood, but by compliance with the laws of the physical 
aud spiritual worlds. Knowledge of these is the true. Re
deemer, tiie Savior < the world. To-do right is a pass
port to heaven. Then, forgiveness is Unnecessary, aud no 
one will feel in doubt whether they are of tho “ elect..”

The doctrine of the atonement is a pleasing one for 
crime, which can pursue its terrible career and at the end 
lift its hands in prayer and .have all its sins washed away! 
Barely is there a murderer who does not slip through.the 
hangman’s knot into heaven! A religion which teaches 
that a man may enjoy the fruits of sin and erime-and then 
escape all punishment by obtaining pardon through Jesus 
Christ, is verily a religion of rascality offering a premium 
on vice. ~ 7 .
' First,feen, it we ask, can sin be pardoned, we answer, 

i'ofWthere is no pardoning power in the universe. To 
pardon, is. to set aside the consequences of the laws trans
gressed, and as laws are unchangeable, this is impossible.

DUTT OF PB.WEB. ' '

The savage, when over-awed by the elements, cries out. 
in terror to their invisible personification,- and implores - 
the Being he’ tails creates ia fancy, to asuage his wrath. 
This is the beginning of prayer. For it is necessarily a 
personal God, dapable of changing feelaws of nature and 
the order of events, who hears aud is changed in his pur- 

< pose by the prUyer that is offered. If he is not thus chang
ed, if events follow a determined plan, prayer is useless. 
It is utterly impossible to appeal to an impersonal being, 
to a principle or combination of principles. Of the count
less millions of prayers made by Buddhist, Mohammedan' 
aud Christian, there is n'othinfco'gnizant to human in
telligence more certain than ne/er one has Keen answered 
by a personal interference of /ay deity, or that any law of 
nature has. been changed. /This alone' ought to silence 
forever the advocates of constant appeal to “ the throne of 
grace.” The duty of prayer depends entirely on the ehar- 
acter of its objects: If an autocrat sits on the throne of 
the universe, overseeing and superintending the move" 
meet of everything, and has commanded us te pray, then 
it is our duty to do fio. If, however, there he no such au; 
tecrat, aud we have no command, there can be no such 
obligation. We cannot implore principles and laws. 
Gravitation would draw a saint over a precipice despite 
his prayers with the same energy it would a stone. There 
is not d religionist in the world who dare to prove the ef
ficacy of piayer in the incontrovertible manner of such an 
appeal. To escape this unpleasant certainty, it is said, 
prayer does not affect the physical world, its'province is 
the moral. This of course removes it where demonstration 
is far more difficult. But it has been held, up to recent 
times, that prayer was efficacious in the. material world. 
The Bible teaches it The prayer of Joshua caused the. 
sun and moon to stand still, and it is said, that if one have 
faith,'as large as ^grainof mustard-seed, he might remove 
mountains with his prayers. The prayer of Jesus fed the 
multitude with five loaves and two-fishes. Millions daily 
offer prayers, for like objects, expecting like results.' The 
failure of tangible evidence has caused the withdrawal of 
this claim. _y ,'

T 7 Tote Continued.
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■ Sin is not' the refusal -to meet ’these- arbitrary demands,. 
but. the yielding to;the impulses- of the lower nature. Such ■ 
impulses may appeal to the-Reason-for support, and even’, 
force it into alliance. ’ Thus the drunkard before the habit 
is formed, raayhaye a reason for gratifying his desire,.and 
he will reason in his lowest depths of degradation. Desire 
itself.becomes a reason. While virtne.is obedience to right, 
reason and intelligence, sin may be regarded as the unre
strained ̂ action of the Appetites and Propensities. -Their 
deaheloUo, is the reason therefore. -

■ The oystem of dogmatic theology grew up in an age 
which unquestioningly received the -personality of God., 
When he was regarded as an Asiatic despot seated on an 
ivory throne, Jhei’e was nothing contradictory in the sup- 
poatta' ffi^ K'persoaaily demaad^^ obedience and to- 
disobey 'excited his anger. The sjow. relinquishment of 
fee personality of God, has* left this doctrine iu a most 
precarious state, and with its fal], churchianity ceases to  
be. ’.The personality of God is da, irrational theory, for 
he must be infinite. If infinite, every part Must be infinite. 
Au -infinite personality must have, fo taiice, an infinite 
hand, hut if his hand is infinite, filling $11 space, then there  
will foe no space for the remaining orghns. Hentie an in
finite personality is absurd. \

If Ged is a principle, or tie sum of all principles, man 
®K«g obey such prinsiples as are expressed in his physical, ■ 
spiritual,/-»?ental, .or moral 7constitaticm. 'H^caAknow, . 
nor be held amenable to nene other. He owes no obedience 
'tetany arbitrary authority. This inference is equally ap
plicable to moral action, for man could not comprehend a 

'moral principle better than a -physical, unless’expressed 
TjhjtfwntaltadnstiW ..-7' 7 7

The nature of God, which has ‘always formed a promi
nent feature ia Christian ethics, has little interest in this 
discussion which relates not to God,font to man. Man’s 
conception of God must grow out of himself, and he a part 
of himself. He can form no idea of a being of different 

-7qualitfegfmm
It is happy that theoretical views of the Deity do not 

necessarily affect the true system of morals. The grand 
foundations of Rightand Justice have' been slowly and 
painfully auilded under -innumerable forms of belief, and 
fee moral sages. of the world" alike have” bowed to the 
shrines of Ormuzd, JupitesyAllah and Jehovah. The prob
lem cf man s Rights and^Duties is solved by a study of 
man himself, and -not by foreign revelation. '. .

Hence admittmg.any theory of the existence of God that 
-may be advocated, it follows tliat an infinite good being, 
such as God tauHj be, desires man, his crowning effort,.to 
perfectly fill the sphere in which he has placed him; To 
do so, man must he true to flip principles of his constitu
tion, and this is the only obedience that can be required 
of him. . ■ « -

PGIW-HVEKK8S AND ffiRBOS VORSIN.
Out of this false idea of a personal God and man’s rela

tions to him, has grown the equally false dogmas of pun-, 
ishment and forgiveness.- If God demanded obedience, 
he must have the means to enforce his commands. If man 
did not obey Ins artificial requirements, he must be pun
ished, and a Hell and Devil furnished the ready means, 
If man disobeyed, and then through fear of the terrible 
consequences, or the influence of friends returned to his 
allegiance, he must be allowed to make his peace with

’CopT-right bY HadtonTatUe. 1877.

A TLWB’HEABTBD and compassionate disposition 
which inclines men to pity and feel the misfortunes of 
others, and which is; even for its own sake, incapable of 
involving any man in ruin and misery, is of all tempers of 
mind the most amiable; and though it seldom receives 
much honor, is worthy of the highest.™Afeftifny.

Let but the public mind once become thoroughly Cor
rupt, and all attempts to secure property, liberty, or life, 
by mere force of laws written on parchment, will be as 
vain as to put up printed notices in an orchard to keep off 
canker-worms.—Horace Mann. ' ;

THE LIFE AND WRITINGS 
...01? ' . '

SELDEN J. FINNEY; * “
muted aw caxKUR by 

HtDSOROflrf aw GILES-B. S&BBIB

KOGnAPHY;
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Sufiday;'Dee. Wi, IS®.
’“ Mv Ow PRwmwWWi-rlt' is a dark, stormy night;

. laifiafese, not-only in this splendid Senate Chamber, but. 
Ta society/ And to be without you, my own suffering wife, 
since we cts egw, and are to continue to be, without our 
precious Willie, makes me doubly alone fo the world. 
Aad then, too, I half tremble when I remember how you, 
darting, arc so crushed and heartbroken over the loss of 

.■our son—the first-born pledge and blessing of our unbroken 
love. I half dread to hear from you/somehow, lest the 
cloud which lowers over my family should shide another 
and my only remaining idol from my eyes and heart. I 
feel terribly ill at ease without' you. There is no pleasure 
in society here alone, or rather, there is no society here for 
me. Never before have my fellow-men seemed so wanting 
in the great qualities ef cultivated mind and soul. Believe 
me, I am not sow?, nor bitter; my heart is warm and I have 
no sneers fe my temper toward any human being—except 
when knavish fools attempting to sway empire, get across 
my path; hut I just yearnjor free', cultivated society. I 
feel the necessitica, and pray for the power to advance the 
great primary force of society—-the brain and heart of the 
people of the state. I must work as never before for the 
education of the children of the people.' We legislate and 
trade, and hold court in comparative palaces, while what 
■i£tie education we provide, is dealt out in ill forms in 
hovels. AU our force is spent on the wrong end of society. 
These are the feelings that oppress me, darling. I know. 
it means 'great, faird and possibly successful work this win
ter. ' But you must come as soon as you can.' I want you 
fo go to when I fun tired. Lettas sanctity cur love in the 
.fountains of our heart—-sorrow—and live nearer together 

■ ;ta ever before.”
. His‘earthly life, so full of earnest effort ami high attain-, 
ment, closed at his home in 1874, in his’forty-seventh year; 
One so spiritually cultured, so familiar in‘thought and'ex
perience with'the Immortal Life, would soon take his 
place, familiarly and serenely, among the seers and think-' 
ers of the Summer-land. -

In the Senate Chamber, Jan. 13th, 1876, his successor, 
Hon, George, H. Rogers, on offering a resolution that the 
Senate adjourn, out of respect to Senator Finney's memory.
7safih7-77':7: 777s 7 77/ /777 7:>7 77’- 777 777 - 77..7 .

ri. * * I might say, wife truth, that in every relation 
of Hfe lie was esteemed, respeefed'and beloved. He com
manded the confidence and extorted the admiration of his 
constituents, not less by his unswerving integrity than by 
his solid and brilliant worth. * * -His worst enemy.laid 
no graver-fault to his charge than -eccentricity—a fault, if 
it 32 such, which is excused, if 11st eclipsed, by his com- 
foandfag genius. * * There arc many here who will hear 
witness that I do.him.no more than justice.”

Senator Tuttle said: ££I tan Ivtartily endorse all that has 
...been said. * * I cheerfully testify to his real worth. * * 
Daring the time I ?at with and near him on This floor. I 
learned- fo respect him, although I differed from him in 
political questions. I move the vote on this resolution be 
taken by eaeh senator rising in his place.’-’

Tiie. rising vote was unanimous, and the regelation was 
sent to Mrs. Finney, with a kindly, sympathetic note from 
Senator Rogers.

What has been told of him in these few brief pages may- 
kelp to an idea of what manner of utan,onf friend was, and 
thus prepare the reader for a still deeper interest in the “se
lections from hie writings which follow. - Hudson Tuttle 
is his intimate and appreciative friend, and thus fitted to. 
edit and compile what is left of his writings. I may say, 7 
too, that Mr. Tuttle feels that he has the spirit-presence and 
guiding help of that gifted immortal in his work ^a help 
that will be manifest to those who read these pages'to their 
close. This is fit and natural, and we may well say of Sel
den J. Finney, what James Russell Lowell said of William 
Ellery Channing:—

“ Therefore I cannot think thee wholly gone;
The better part of thee is with us still: 

Thy soul its hampering elay aside hath thrown,
And only freer wrestles with the ill.

* 4 *

And often from that other world in this \ 
Somegleams from great soui/gone beforb may’shine, 

-. To shea on struggling hearts a clearer bliss, 
And clothe the right with lustre more divine.

Thou art not idle fin thy higher sphere,.
Thy spirit bends itself to loving tasks, 

And strength to perfectiw^at it dreamed of here.
Is all the crown and glory feat it asks.”

- 7-1 ’ . 7.. '7 7/7:, 'Giuss7B. Brassins.-7
-7 Kttft, Mich;, Jan, 1st, ®. /
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TO VIOLA.

- si MICE GABMSiE.' •

-Does the pasfltiok dark and dreary ? 
Broken every nearer tie,

Hopeless, seems the task before you, ’ ‘ 
On your journey to'the sky.

You must learn the lesson patience; 
Let it "guide yon all the way.

Give you strength for earthly duties: 
And prepare you for the fray. ■

Then, when earthly work is over, 
Spirit friends1 will ’round you stand.

Saying, nobly done, dear sister,
■ Come and join our Spirit Band.

Pleasure is a shadow, wealth is vanity, 'and power a 
pageant; hut knowledge is ecstatic in enjoyment, peren
nial in fame, unlimited in space, and infinite in duration. 
In the performance of its sacred offices, it fears ho danger, 
spares no expense, looks in the volcano, dives into-the 
ocean, perforates the earth, wings its flight into the skies, 
explores sea and land, contemplates the distant, examines 
the minute, comprehends the great, ascends to the sublime 
-nojplace too remote for its grasp, no height to exalted 

for its reach.—De Witt Clinton.
Always say a kind word if you can, if only that it may 

come in, perhaps, with .singular, opportuneness, entering 
some mournful man’s darkened room like a beautiful fire
fly, whose happy circumvolutions he .cannot but watch, 
forgetting his many troubles.—De^pe.

LYCEUM EDUCATION IN BROOKLYN.

Complimentary Visit of the Boston Lyceum to the 
Brooklyn and New York City Lyceums.

The visit of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, of 
Boston, on Sunday last, was attended with some inci
dents, which will interest your readers, and all friends 
of Lyceum education.

The Boston Lyceum was represented by fourteen of 
its most advanced and best trained members, under 
the leadership of its capable and. efficient conductor, 
Mr. J. B. Hatch Our Boston friends were expected 
at Everett Hall, the headquarters of the Brooklyn Ly
ceum, at 9 o’clock, Sunday morning, and every prepar
ation, including a smoking hot breakfast, had been, 
made for their reception. But the fates, in the form 
of a dense fog on Long Island Sound, put its veto on 
this part of the programme. The steamer, on which 
our Boston friends embarked, did not arrive at its pier 
in the North river until half-past 3 o’clock, Sunday 
afternoon—should have landed its passengers early in 
the morning.

The Brooklyn Lyceum had made most ample and 
bountiful preparation for the reception of .their Boston 
guests. Immediately after breakfast, public exercises ’ 
were to be held, in which both the Brooklyn and Bos
ton Lyceums were to participate. These exercises 
were to close at 1 o’clock when the two Lyceums and 

. their invited guests were to dine together, preparatory 
to the visit of the two schools to the New I ofk City 
Lyceum. ‘ ■

Despite the disappointment and uncertainty conse
quent upon the new arrival of our guests (and.in view 
of the generous and bountiful preparations, which tho 
ladies of the Brooklyn Lyceum had made for their en- : 
tertainmefit, the disappointment was a serious and 
provoking one), the public exercises in Everett Hall 
took place at the appointed hour. It is a good move 
for the cause of Lyceum education in Brooklyn that 
Everett Hall was densely crowded by those who had 
assembled to participate in the exercises and do honor 
to the occasion.

Among the invited guests were Andrew Jackson 
Davis and wife—“Andrew and Mary”—Dr. Wm. Fish
bough and Mrs. F. O. Hyzer. The New York Lyceum 
was represented by Mrs. H. J. Newton, Guardian, Mrs. 
Dickinson, Assistant .Guardian, and some half dozen of 
its most advanced, scholars.

It Would extend the length of this communication 
beyond reasonable limits, if I should attempt to give a 
detailed report .of the Lyceum exercises, or of the 
speeches, brief though they were, which the occasion 

.called forth. ■ Though there were degrees of excellence 
in the parts taken by the different members of the 
schools, the performances—musical and elocutionary— 
commanded throughoutthe undivided attention and the 
unreser ved commendation of the very intelligent audi- 

■ ences. The appearance of Bro. Davis on our platform, 
-—the cordial and hearty congratulations betweem him 
and Bro. Fishbough at this unexpected but welcome 
meeting—the deeply interesting addresses, brief thpugh 
they were, of these early—now historical—workers- in 
laying the foundation stones-of Modern Spiritualism- 
all these incidents awakened an interest and enthusi
asm, which will not soon be effaced from the memories 
of the sympathizing and delighted listeners. What 
grand results have followed the advent of “Nature’s 
Divine Revelations,” the first of the great works of %he 
Poughkeepsie Seer, in‘ 1847 ? Davis was then an unlet
tered youth, owing his intellectual power to his ability 
to go into and out of the “Superior State” at will. 
Fisnbough, at the same time, was a young clergyman 
some ten or twelve years the senior of Davis, and then 
as now, learned and scholastic, with' marked individu
ality, and'intellectual'power. After an interval of 
thirty-one years—an interval crowded with historical 
events of the grandest import—Davis and Fishbough. 
stand 011 the same platform, recounting and rejoicing.* 
over the inarvelots triumplis. which Spiritualism, yet 
in its babyhood, has won. When Mr. Davis was shak
ing, a friend sitting by my side whispered to me, 
“When will the world, or even, the more enlightened 
portion of it, be prepared to accept Davis’ granUHar- 
monial Philosophy?*4 My rejply was: “We are ap
proaching a period—we are in the dawning of the 
day—when the “ salvation of society ” will compel at
tention and consideration of the principles of Davis’ 
Harmonial Philosophy. The last quarter of a century 
has revealed in society and government, new antagon
isms and intensified old ones to an extent that compels 
consideration of topics heretofore so studiously avoid
ed or ignored.” All hhil!-to the Poughkeepsie Seer' 
whose prescient vision, in a time of complacent and 
fancied security, pierced the darkness which surround
ed us, and pointed out remedies for evils and antagon
isms, which, even the most blindly conservative'men 
admit, are no longer endurable. , ‘

The presence of Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, whose develop
ment as an inspirational .speaker, dates back a quarter 
of a century, was another marked feature of the as
semblage that I am describing. From the.day of Mrs. 
Hyzer’s development to the present hour, she had been 
a faithful servant of the Spirit-world, enjoying—as she 
richly deserves—the confidence and respect of. all who. 
eame within the range of her influence. ■ '

The presence of the representatives of the New York' 
City Lyceum compensated, in-some degree, for the ab
sence of our Boston friends; and.after partaking of the . 
abundant refreshments, which the ladies of the Brook- 

■ lyn Lyceum had prepared for their guests—absent and 
present—both Lyceums took their departure for New 
York City.

The Sunday afternoon exercises in Republics^ Hall. . 
were participated in by the three Lyceums—Bpston, 
New York City, and Brooklyn. These exercises (which 
I did not attend) 1 learned were of ' a most important 
and interesting character, furnishing the evidence that 
the Children’s Progressive . Lyceum, as a system of ed- 
ucation, has obtained a permanent foothold in the 
-hearts and affections of the great body of Spiritualists.

On Monday and Tuesday the Boston Lyceum with the 
.friends who accompanied them, were our guests. They 
were received and entertained with a kindness and 
hospitality all the more cordial on account of the un- ” 
fortunate detention which our Boston friendshave 
met with, in running into, or rather in not being able 
to run out of, a Massachusetts fogbank.

On Monday evening, the Boston Lyceum gave a pub
lic exhibition in Everett Hall. The Hall was filled, the 
friends of Lyceum Education in Brooklyn, turning out 
in force to do honor to the occasion, and to show their 
appreciation of a cause, of which the Boston Lyceum 
is so-worthy a representative.. \

Independent of Lyceum education, in itself consid- - 
ered, Spiritualists are forced to consider the subject in 
the light of its influence upon the success and per- 
foanency of our spiritual societies. Must not any relig
ious, or even any reform movement that carries with 
it aiiy claims to permanency, surround itself With, and 
intrench itself in, social and educational activities ? .

The Brooklyn Lyceum is, and always has been, an 
important auxiliary to the society. On a careful ex
amination of the causes, which have led to the suspen
sion and failures of so many of our spiritual societies, 
it will, I think, be found that failure in a great major
ity .of instances, has resulted from overlooking or ig
noring the importance of social and educationffi mu - 
roundings. r

Comparing the proficiency of the two schools^ as the 
visit our Boston friends enable us to do, we find that 
Boston shows a marked superiority in training and 
discipline,—the superiority being most marked in tho 
calisthenic exercises. We fall short Of the BostonXy- - 
ceum in discipline, in thethorough training given to 
the scholars, in the proportionate number of our ad
vanced scholars, and in the variety and completeness 
of our exercises. But our Lyceum compares favor
ably with Boston fa musical proficiency, and in the ad-' 
vancement of its younger members.

Among the most important results of the kind 
visit of the Boston Lyceum to Brooklyn, will be the 
awakening of a generous spirit of emulation, that we 
may be able to incorporate into our Lyceum many ex
cellent points in discipline and management, fa which 
our Boston friends bare attaibed a proficiency as marked as it is creditable. J

From present indications, among which are recent 
accessions of members and strength to the Brooklyn

Coatianed on Third Page.
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SCENES EROM TBE HOME OF OWA.

ositv, is sometimes as formidable a power : ConCuded from Scwni ?4£».. . .. . ................................... The Secret of Srccxss.—It is the resol;
i socially, as it is politically whew supported ' Lyceum—these are evidences that it will > Rte- will that insures victory when the most 
■ ’ • • ■ . - . ■ . ... . soon take rank secund to no other in the ! Driilhmt intellect may fail. The indolent

comprehensiveness of its ohtoete, and in its /dreamer—many irresolute souls in vnlnera- 
. widespread usefulness. ‘ ’ “ ■ We armor, and all who loiter at midday, are

There are now among our lyeeum officers, borne down and swept away by adverse 
three ex-conductors who aro active and most i tides in the affairs of men; but the resolute

jf^ | by sueh instruments of- torture as the 
i 1 and the guillotine.

rack

■ But angels guard the little one, and tovr 
| will turn the shafts away. ' 
J flo sataf-rtoi)
| LEAFLETS FROM OUINA’S BOWER.

Written by Onina, through Her Medium, 
Water LHy, Cora L.V.Rielmond. .'

.PEARL.

Off APSBtr xi:

| (Written by Ouina, through Mra. Cora L V.- gict 
mond.)
.Little May mused, “I wish I’eould know
Kow al? tho tea and tea Sewers fi:oto

Mamma said as she stroked a shining euri, .
“How do you grow, my little.girl?”

“Igrowbeeause, first, God made nie, you see, . .
■ And feht SU I am iarga'an 2 eyer can be.”

j-i W -gM'H®^ His laws made: th© -first seeds

effective workers, Mr. A. G. Kipp, the pros- j 
ent conductor, is a capable and experienced I 
officer and a most devoted friend of lyeeum j 
education. ’ Bro. Kipp’s connection with tbe : 
Brooklyn Lyeeum, dates back to .its first or- ;

i sanitation. Mrs. De Cooley, the predecessor 
of the present conductor, is another veteran 
worker in the lyeeum cause, haying for sev
eral terms.filled the ofli.ee of guardian, arid 
for one year, both the offices of guardian and 
conductor. To Mrs. Cooley arid her daugh- *

man with a clearly defined purpose in life: 
tlnyman whose mind is firm, and whose 
mmoles are braced for the conflict, keeps his 
footing anti stems the torrent. A great mind 
may bo left to brood over a disappointed am
bition: even ^genius fall to the ground like 
a smitten eagle; but the unyielding will may 
override all obstacles, and at last pluck suc
cess from adverse circumstances and barren 
prospects.—Dr. S. -B;Srit tan. ■'

R. P. HALL’S 

mm«is 
PZASTEJi.

A-Oalrnnfc pattnr 
is imbedded-in s^iediwtaa 
cluster, and, wneneppliirt to.an Mly, rt-fecs a -—Waii! -’nmif ot dflricUji, 

?Ssg the iuo*fc powerful remedial went forthccurw 
?? l-^-P'1 >»’• Anim-jw, SuSra, Ip'iiithe. Spratt, 
l>:nr.al nijt.r-j, XfrciM l^'am.sr ffmulf H’rainw

W^M^1^ * ^ Preto 168
'!a-y are Warrantee. 2W1^

ST™
contract)’’. _ To Mrs. Cooley and her daugh- ‘ A lkdioeots mistake recently happened 
uera, Mrs. Cmra Allen and Miss Leona Cooley, in a church, at Syracuse, X.Y./which has

:"toto’to'. ytoTHE-A^ ‘
M th© home .bf James West 'there wk a

.feeaw

w^iuj uxiDn V*CO.<V IkiKU tAXALA ^1133 XXCUIhli VUOlU^j 
are the lyeeum indebted for long periods of 
service as musical directress. Mr. W. C.

.; Bowen is another-of the former conductors
been much afflicted in its two last pastors, 
one of whom has died, and the other become 
so debilitated that he has gone south to pass 
the winter. At. it prayer meeting the other 
night one of the brethren', arose to report, 
but by a singular infelicity got the deceased 
pastor’s name into the place ofthe debilita
ted one, and remarked, “He says the weath-

an
And they eat flew- and sunshine, until they’re in Tof the'.lyeeum. who is now a worker ..and 

and leaser. Bro. Bowen’s experience, his 
disinterestedness and talents—whether as a 
Eikisr or speaker—make his aid in any 

t wk in which his co-operation - can be en- .
lifted, of great value.. Mrs. C.E. Smith, who-, er is very warm—-indeed unusually and un
is the present guardian, is one or the most i comfortably warm in that locality.

^r^j-^jy^} j Beware of biting jests; the more truth 
the lyceumyandL she is treasw^r of I they'carry with them, the' greater Wounds 

they give,. the. greater smarts- they cause, 
arid-the .greater sears: they, leave behind 
them.—Laater,

■•■'Be.?’
ata W. So loos MM wAM ■■ .MteJ, to «, K„ b31 ^ fiy 
.W*sortajee-oo.still,sotetMJoin L^as^a i,,—tel w.
its sitenee—that even James began to think
she would naw waken again to ■ scenes of 
earth. The good ‘parson was there, and 
Jta(Wsst -had drawn near with the ^

■#Tta®Ws S#s Bo-wiBSs dear, aMso they must i
,- ,?in^- v
And haw can yon 'fly love, totocto even a wing to

all applicants.. It

Wen while he read-:
“But-'mamma,^^ BttGci -climb • up

I'am the resurrection arid the life? he* ’Md. put*them iwchister^ ffliette j® veto you
. that believeth in me, though he were dead, 

• - yet shall he live, and he that liveth and fe- 
lieveth fsune- shall never die.” * - ’ - .

‘There was a slight; tremor of the’little
I feme, Hie eyelids moved with a nervous 

twitching moflori? the hands clasped, 'and 
then, wiffiWws sigh, Pearl opened ’her 

..eyes,'. V . - * "
“Thank God,” said Mr. West, in Idw, de-

' mt accents, while Mrs. West ‘wept how 
that the long doubt and nervous tension

■ were removed. ' ‘.‘You. are my uncle,’’ said' 
' Pearl; “grandma says so, and mamma said

you were to look between the linings of my ’ 
dress—the one I wore when I came here/5 i

I No brie spoke> and Pearl continued: “0,1 
have been to-such a lovely place, where 
mamma and papa and brother live, and 
grandma is there, and^ueh beautiful ehil- 
dreu and flowers; they said I must come

• back rind tell you, and that you must love 
me.” Then she paused. The parson could 
not doubt the truthful, earnest tone of the

- child, and he inwardly at first, then audi- 
&y, prayed to be guided aright.' '

| Sirs, West was just leaving the room to 
get some food for Pearl, when the youngest 
child, just able to toddle toward Pearl’s 
couch, looked up in the air, and pointing a 

‘tiny finger, said: “O, say, see pretty; pretty

.to <wear?”■ to: 
!,Abs darling, the stars .are all worlds like our

■ : Own, : to :
. And God is Ml Ike, filling every one.” '
tot Ltos.lde\.’i;i’; - otoraiii^-oto ■
‘You will, darting child, only wait till you grow.”

■' ' . ..-BookNotices.- '
P8yCBOGBtfHf,ByH.,OW

as of the Lyceum,/tnd she is treasurer of 5 
both organizations. ' Mrs. Smith is constant 
in season and out of season, working under 
the guidance of a most excellent judgment, 
/or the advancement of’the cause of Spirit- 
ualism. •. ^ "
>, Amohgthe old workers iii oiir lyeeum is 

. another lady, Mrs. Hussey, Inferior to none 
of- her-sisters for the effectiveness of her.

y -Synopsis of contents;—List of Works j ^ 
bearing oh the subject; Preface; Introduc
tion; Psychagraphy'of' the Past:—Galden- 
stubbe—Crhokes; Personal Experience's in 
Private and with Public Psychics.

work. Mrs. H., before she-came to Brook
lyn, was guardian of ae'Bridgeport, Conn., 
Lyceum. ' It was under ‘the leadership of ' 
■sisters Hussey and Smith, as Committee of 
Arrangements, that the preparations for the L 
reception and entertainment cf our Boston । 
and New .York friends were made. “ These ■

The vulgar-, mind fancies that judgment 
is implied chiefly in the capacity to censure; 
and yet there Is no judgment so exquisite as 
that which knows properly how to approve. 
Si'iiuas. f " '

ladies discharged their duties in a manner 
so complete and admirable as to command 
universal approval.

Among the recent.important accessions 
' General Corroborative ^Evidence:™ 1st. t ~ ^® Brooklyn Lyceum, are Mr. and Mrs. 
That attested by the senses of sight and of ?'i™e k^M1®61 being assistant con- 
hearing; 2nd, From the Writing of Lan- ai^tor. ano. the latter assistant guaruian. 
guages Unknown to the Psychic; 3rd, From „£^ie ?r® workers in our lyeeum, less .
Special Tests which Preclude Previous Pre- Pigment, out no*.-.ess reserving ot ncnor- 
paration of the Writing. Letters addressed nW'1 “—^’— ^^ T —^ ^ ’"^- ’"^ 
to The Times on the subject of the proseeu- 

i tion of Henry Slade, by Messrs. Joy, Joad, 
and Professor Barrett, F.R.S. E.; Evidence

ductor, and the latter assistant guardian.
• There are- workers in our lyeeum, less .

of W. H. Harrison; Editor of the Spiritual
ist; Summary of Facts Narrated; Deduc
tions, Explanations, ahd Theories ;-~-The 
Nature of the Force, Its Mode of Operation: 
Detonating Noises in Connection with it; 
The Nature of the Intelligence.

This work is now in press, and will soon 
be issued.

prominent, outmot less descrying oi ncnor- 
: able mention, but I cannot gb further into 

details, except to mention .that among the 
distinguished visitors who accompanied the 
Boston- Lyeeum as.- their invited guests, 
were Mrs. Maud Lord and Dr,. Chas. Main. 
The cordiality of the reception of these 

‘faithful servants of the Spirit-world, must 
have satisfied them that the good work they 
are doing is appreciated by the Brooklyn 
Spiritualists, Chas. IL Miller.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

i THE KIROGRAPHIK TEECHER, adapted foruse ■ 
as a Text Book in Common Schools, High 
Schoo’s, Academies and’ Colleges. By Jolin 
Brown Smith, Autho’.- of “The Stenografle Teeeh-

> er,” ete. J. B. and E. G. Smith, Amherst, Mass.
- James West wept and thanked, heaven Stenography, or short-hand writing, has t 
for these wonderful things, and said to become a necessary accompaniment of the 

' ’ ‘ progress of science and the advance of arts
, „ . 1 ana civilization. In a thousand ways it ean

givenyoa to. us tor some wise and loving | be made useful, and any system; of eduea-

,W’

Pearls “Rest now. my darling; God has

I Items of Interest—-Gems of Wit and Wisdom.

My Lord. Anson, at the-Admiralty, sends 
word to Chatham, then confined to his cham
ber by one -of his. most violent attacks of
gout, that it is impossible for .him to fit out 
a naval expedition within the period to 
which he is limited. “Impossible!” cried. 
Chatham, glaring at the messenger; “who 
talks to me of impossibilities ?” Then start
ing to his feet, and forcing out great'drops

i AM 0NE WHO WAS GORED
OX1

CONSUMPTION.
’ Lawrenceburg, Anderson Co.^ Ky. ’

• • , ‘Feb. xo, 1873.
Messrs, Craddoyl} & Cas '

: - Gentlemens—-Please send 'me twelve ' 
bottles of Cannabis Indica, one. each _ of 
■Pills and Ointment, for a friend of mine 

. who is not expected to live; and as your 
medicines cured me of CONSUMPTION, 
some, three years ago, I want him to -try 
.them. I gained fifteen’ pounds while tak
ing .the first three bottles, and I know it is 
just the thing for'himto .RespectM^ ' •

~ Dr;H,james’CAHNAfiiS INDICA, W ;
. East India' Hemp, raised in Calcutta, and 
prepared on its native-soil from the green s 
leaf, has become as fr.mor.s-in this country • 
as :a India for the cure of Consumption, 
Bronehitiayand Asthma..
\Ve~now inform the publie that we have 

made the impor‘ation*of this article into 
th^-United States our Specialty, and that'

’ in future the afflicted can obtain these 
remedies at all. first-class druggists/ ’As

. ?ze have, at great expense- and trouble.

aScst I5D pages, mi full' descrbtionJ^sSS^^®?^' prkes r:-2 urtoikra fcr plastx^ cv« 7 Itoj^***-**. wjlefiw rif Vc^tablo anS Ftowu> Seed’?, Haats. I&fs. Eta. . , toolua&bt-aalk-to^^^ 43^# ' - ^ ' -
D. M, FERRY & CO., Detroit, £&„ -

- - PHILOSOPHIC- IDEAS; :
- .-os,ratty./.:: - j . :

Spiriiwii Aspect Mature JPreseiits 
to • .

' /.W1LM8HUWT. ■
In the opening chapter, th? problem: to ce oi vei, ir.votti:s 

the principlea of Msta, Life and Being, are states in thirty- - - 
sir: acritta, -rbis ore ctsrss:! in thevolmue.

Taqauthor starts out v.-ltii tlie central idea of ^antaektie 
3a«a-aiUs Ceil. Ga l is a!!. In developing bls Sties La t:ais 
everythin;-; to one priaciale—hove. "It-E-Ts Been said ‘aaor;!. 
edge is powers’ sieve corrcetly. Being ci’ Love is porra:’. 
KaswleJge 'eguifience: Ilie two coiniihicC—Vs’irioin. 1 5 ' 
Love traasinte:- into da? life. ~:H mote c ur every day a psem 
-in the racraing, r.-.a-es r.t ncen. Karil:verses auea’i-a, 
rvtlimie: evening, muzle and metric Vote.'. Hution sotiw first 
element in change—the essence of variety. Love, ‘tho unity, 
mid Methin, the variety. existituB attcsi'dccc-. Lora in 
mutton, is liai’iuony. Elarraony i-- tho develepment of love— 
love irafctdcl—pregrsis-.'.'^ ever prc-H-nine. • 5 8 Learn 
al! .”.ti(i tench no less. Z^t your nest le-—ons bo esasinlei. 
Live well; learn'well; teach well, and love well. • ® • Well 
mate and well educate. Be true ohiiotopi.e:v, now anti fcr . 
eitn-aofe" - . - , . ” ■
to’ ■ Price, 35cents,postpaid.

K-tMJS'Mldw
, V!?ot safe, wholesaje and reteihby the EBHGio-PitiF ’ 
to?2iC4t. PuDLtentutG Horse, Chicago.

THE • 6

m-rpese, but you must eat something and J tion in the present day is defective which of agony on his brow with the excruciating 
thcu-vouwiB tell an vou have seen.” White i does not embrace Stenography in it^- course, j torment oMhe effort,'he exclaimed./Teii 
- . । We are glad to see the. present, work, and J Lord Ansontnat he serves under a minister

| although somewhat defective in presenting ■: who treads or impossibilities.”—n7«’sg??e.ho still held her hand the children came
near, and each in their way said' they were
so glad Pearl had wakened, asking many 
questions in subdued voices.

After food and rest had been given to

too many heavy iriked surfaces wiii^ mar [ A Southern paper relates that during the 
its pages, we shall hope to see it introduced , war, one of the colored troops ran awav 
into all our schools, as a part of the require- * from the fight, anti was severelv renrlmana- 
rnnnf-a r\-F arovriowi arinnfirinn . .1 t. ....'»• w / . , * ^ . ^ » • • .meats of standard education. •

It is designed for blackboard illustration, 
Pearl, the dress was-found, and between the presentation of which gives it the heavy 
the linings was nicely stitched a small gold ' tints of which we have spoken.
loc^gt. On opening it, James West .recog- 
itlzed the portrait of his loved-sister Edith. ,THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS. By W. S.

Bell. D. M Bennett, New York: 1878.

ed by a lieutenant, who asked Inin, sneer- 
ingly, if-he had been killed. Sambo prompt
ly answered, “Not much, boss; dey don’t 
miss de white folks—much less a poor nig
ger. But den, I would hub miss myself— 
and dat’s de pint wid me!”

WILL BE SEKI

made permanent arrangements in India ' i 
for obtaining “ Pure Hemp,” gathering it 
at the right season, and having’ Itestracted 
upon its own - soil from Efe green leaf 
by an eld and experienced chemist (said 
chemist being a native), we know that we

To New Subscribers,
' OT TEI^/ ^^

''We make tills offer in the‘confident 
expectation that a, large, proportion 
of our trial subscribers icillj'eneivfor 
a gear at our regular rates.

' \ VNTlt AJPKIL ^
e - . . • • WE WILL GEIJD THE
Beligio-Philosophicttl Journal

I t& every newatobserfter, THREE MhlTiHS, 
fa FORTT CENTS; for THREE DOLLIES, we

. will sad the psiiei Tsaac Montes te Ka Sw

have^he genuine article,
IN ML ITS PBRITf « PERFECTION, - 

and feet that we are entitled to credence 
when we sav that Cannabis indica will da
a’>’ that is claimed for it, and that one ' i
bottle ■’•ill. caticfy the most skeptical oi 
it? positively and permanently curing 
Cocsumptio/,. Bronchitis, and Asthma.

Instead -of devoting a column to the

- when she was young, and Pearl recognized. '
her mamma almost as she had seen her in a pamphlet of iorty-nine pages of Scripture 
her vision. Then, by degrees. Pearl related apd Christian records, to show therefrom tlie

• -Jb i discrepancies and errors relating to the sub- j ad the incidents of hex .sojourn in that jgCtof the physical resurrection of Jesus, 
i beautiful country, all they had said to her,- which goeg to discredit all the testimony in I - «ii xVa mLHJma^ n4!’41in4> ln«d «,«..„ JA:Mn. fovrAv nf annh on Gdahrnniinn Tho aiithAr

This is a very exhaustive examination in

all the children of that land were doing,
all that they had bestowed upon her, until 
even Mrs, West and the parson were con
strained tQ listen and to helieve this was a 

. voice from heaven, but -not without much | 
trepidation, as we shall hereafter see, for i

favor of such an assumption. The author 
has dealt only with the statements as “the 
baseless fabric of a dream,” and has left ail

the goodly man had been tauglit that “Satan 
ean assume the form of an angel of light to 
deceive the elect.” But he was much mov
ed by the simple, unaffected and earnest 
story of the scenes that ' could have had no 
ear tidy origin.

! The neighbors heard with wonder of 
Pearl’s restoration and of the relationship 

. discovered to exist between the orphan 
child and her kind .protector,. ’and as usual in 
such cases, every statement was exaggerat- 

' ed and much was added ;to' the narrative, 
until the greatest afcd wildest marvels were 
stated to have.occurred. -The whole popu
lation would have thronged to see Pearl 
and the house where she had “laid in a, 
trance and been taken to heaven,” but there 
was one: gentleman, a Idud and sympathetic 
man, who, hearing of Pearl’s trance,, arid 
having much love of scientific research (but 
who was accused of being au “infidel,” be
cause he communed with God iu nature, 
instead of within the walls of brick and 
mortar called the “House of God,”) had kind
ly advised Mr. West and enforced his , ad
vice with firm persuasion and reasons both 
valid and simple, that Pearl needed quiet, to 
be free from curious observation, and to 
have tbe very best care, “for,” said he, “ she 
is a sensitive flower, and those like her. may 
bp killed by a look of unkindness or doubt. 
Whatever' it' is that makes her different 
from yoii or I, Mr« West, makes her also 
keenly aliVe to the feelings and thoughts of 
thoM-about her.” So Mr. Marvin (that was 
the gentleman’s name) persuaded Mr; West 
to turn away the people who came for miles 
to see the. “prodigy,” “The little girl who 
went to heaven;’’ “The child who had fits;” 
“The one possessed of a devil ” eachand all 
of these terms being used by the different 

-people who asked to see Pearl. „
And Mr. West* would gently but firmly 

say, “Mylittleniece is very weak and cannot 
see strangers; in due time you will all be 
satisfied, perhaps.”

really scientific issues out of the question, 
either from -intention or want of ability to 
deal with stubborn realities. In this re
spect it falls far short of meeting the wants 
of the advanced thinkers of the present 
age. . ,

If spirit intercourse under the Mosaic dis
pensation was misunderstood, perverted and 
abused, under the various forms of witch
craft, sorcery, necromancy, magic, etc.,1 so 
was astronomy misunderstood and pervert
ed in later periods, under the name of as
trology; and chenfistry still later, under the 
name of alchemy.* Astronomy and chemis
try have arisen from the errors and abuses 
which crushed them, and modern Spiritual
ism in like manner is arising—has arisen— 
from the dark fearful superstition and error 
of former ages, and to-day stands unveiled, 
comprehended, arid welcomed by .millions 
.of intelligent men and women, as the savior 
of the age.—Dr; Crowell.

Music. - Love’s young dream—A little sighing, a 
little crying, a little dying, and a great deal 
of lying. , . ' .SHADOWS ON THE FLOOR. Song and. chorus of Vln£- ’

. Words and music by Henry C. Work. C. M. WHEN our knowledge becomes complete, 
Cady, N. Y. A‘startling presentation of the j "’”’ "”” ''i—'^™™ «- ~—-:— -« ™. 
sufferings of the poor. ’ j

“Saturday night! Saturday night! ।
The last hope that lingered has taken its !

flight; . ? »
From morning till evening the weary week 

“through,
In vain has he battled for something to do. 
Poor man! Empty-handed how,can he re

turn ,
To those whose fate hangs on the pence he 

may earn ?
How ean he reply to his questioner swedt— 
“Did papa bring papa’s diri somefin’ to eat?” 
WE SHOULD LOVE EACH OTHER . MORE.

Words by E. R. Latta. Music by R. B. Mahaf- 
.fey. .0. M. Cady, Publisher, 107 Duane St, N. Y.
This is a grand, song and chorus for six 

voices.
MAC O’MACORKITY.’ Words and- music by- 

Hebry C. Work. C, MI Cady, Publisher.
A sori of genuine Irish humor and blar

ney.
THE FIRE' BELLS ARE RINGING. Song and

-' . Chorus. Same author arid publisher. _
.This thrilling song may have been sug

gested by burning Chicago, It calls for pro
found appreciation in its execution. The 
title page is illustrated with a fine litho
graph ofthe author.
ON THE WINGS OF AURORA. Solo and quar- 

tette. By Felix Schelling. Philadelphia: J. E.
Ditson&Uo. • - I

and oiir obedience the expression of our 
knowledge, present evils win disappear.— 
Huxley.

TA hat an absurd thing it is to pass over 
all the valuable parts of. a man, and fix our

, attention on his infirmities.--Ac?to‘sa/z.
NOBTHEHX LIGHTS—A NORSE SUPERSTITION.

“Nay, mother, nay, the pictured coal, is 
glowing’- ■• - ■■ to

Dully and redly on the hearthstone there’: 
Yon was no flame of careless idlers’ throwing 
Nor rocket flashing through the startled air;' 
’Twari but the gleaming of the Northern

Lights— ' _
Ah, there again, they reddened Huntcliii

; .heights. .to A
.“ So, let me raise you softly on th© pillow, 
See, how the crimson lustre flares and dies, 
Turning to red the long heave of the billow, 
And the. great arch of the all starless skies; 
The fishers say such beauty bodes them

■ sorrow, /
Telling of storm, and wind to blow to-mor- 

. .row.’’ •
.“ No, child,4he busy wife may bait her lines, 
■And net and gear lie ready for the morfiing, 
No presage in that waveringglory shihes, 
No doom in the rich hues the clouds adorn

ing; As
They do but say the lingering hours are Mt, 
The gates, the golden gates, unclose atW 
“ Won, the long hill so steep and drear ter 

climb.

. merits of this strange rind wonderful plant, 
/ we remain silent an<i let it speak for itself 

.through other lips than ours, believing 
that those who have suffered most can

. better tell the. story, as the following ex
tracts from letters verbatim will' show:

Gayoso, Pemiscot, Mo., Nov. 18.1877.
'Messrs^ Craddock & Co.:

Gentlemen:—I must have.-more of 
1 your invaluable medicine, and'wish that 
’ you would place it. here on sale,' as the 

cost of delivery is too high to individuals/ 
Previous to using the Cannabis-Indica, I 
had used all the medicines usually pre- . 
scribed in my son’s case (CONSUMPTION5 

■ I had also.consulted the most eminent 
physicians in the country, and all 'to no .. 
purpose; but- just .as soon as he com/ 
menced using the Hemp Remedies he 
began ‘to Improve in _ health until I r^- 
garded him to about well. . iy

HENRY XYKIMBERLY, M.D.

Lovelaceville, Ballard Co.„Ky.
Gents:—Pjease send me three bottles 

Cannabis Indica, box of Pills and ppt of 
Ointment. Mother has been sufferingwith 
BRONCHITIS for twenty years, and tried 
most ail kinds of medicine, and says the ’ ■ 
Cannabis indica is the only thing that 
gives her relief. Respectfully years,

JANE A. ASHBROOK.

Deep River, Poweshick, Iowa.
Gentlemen:—I have just seen your 

advertisement in my paper; I know all 
about tho Cannabis Indies. Fifteen yearn 
ago itcured my daughter o  ̂the ASTHMA; 
she had it very bad for several years/but 

‘ was perfectly cured, and I^sed-to keep the 
, medicine oh hand to accommodate my 
■ .friends. I have taken a cold lately, anti .

as I am fearful of it settling oh _my lungs, 
you will please send me.a $) box of your 
medicine. Resnectfullv,

* ‘ “JACOB TROUT.

- T1BEB®' • IS ”:SFSl' A SISiGLE - 
SYMPTOM of Consumption that this, rem
edy will not-dissipate, and it will break a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hours. - Ask your druggist 
fcr »R. JAMES’ CANNABIS EN- EZCA, and if they fail yju, send to us direct. 
One bottle Will satisfy themost skeptical. $2 60 
per bottle,-or three bottles fqr $6 60. Fills and 

-Ointment; $1 25 each. Address,
CRADDOCK & CO., 10^2 Race St,, Philadelphia.

A’. Pr-CIIlCV^iB^KREJE.
M-S-SKeow

j &&®tes provided the money and names are sent 
I at pg© ^fSMajue -ti#®. ■ -to, ?

We con keep no open accounts with our Men®!| 
- each transac-tion must be iadfiiendenics nil ethers.. 
' Our correspondents will, on a inament’s reflection 
i s'2s the. impossibility ef keeping open accounts, as 
■ the money received for. each subscriber scarcely 
i pays for the white paper, and would not warrant 

other than & strictly cash business. We know, 
: from past experience, it would require a small 
’ army of book-keepers to take care of the accounts.

We must, therefore, reiterate, that there ean be no 
exceptions under any eireumstauces, and Insist 
upon STRICTLY CASH IM AHVASCE:

RECOLLECT—13 Weeks for FORTY 
j CH NTS,. Ten Trial Subscriptions sent at 
I cue time, 83.00. Every Trial Subscription 

stopped when the time expires. Remit by 
Money Order, Registered Letter, or Draft, 
at our expense. Small sums sent in cur
rency with almost .perfect safety, but we do 
not assume the risk. Address,.

JNO. C. BUNDY, Editoe,
Chicago, IE

DEATH,
In tlie Light of the Harmoninl Philosophy, 

By MAKY E »AVfi. ■ ; .
I A whole volume of Philosophical Truth is con- 
i densed into this little pamphlet#

Mrs. Dsvb has developed vitl; rara.faitlififinc-i^ aad pa._o». 
tka pure winciplcsoftrae Spiritualism. .The sorrowral uisy 
find consolation In these page?, ana tbe aoautful. a firm <>oau- 
Prtee’iiostagonaW, 15c. P^f^'tS’^lfn'011^

ffGPHicAL PuBL<isai5G House, Chicago.

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.
. WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

The Sum and Stars Inhabited.

By WM. BAKES FAHNESTOCK, M. D,

Ike reader is st ones forcibly convinced that Lc-ra are mors 
thiaca iu heaven anil earth than are dreamt of .in ins plillao 
sSy. All wonderful discoveries have from ter inception 
ten met with tierce opposition from tire bigoted and narrow- 
miiided. and even front the more liberal class who can not 
conceive the possibility of tbat which has not been Knownbe- 

sfutojn this masterly work the attention is so enchained, the 
imagination so much enlarged, that one could not read anti bo 
cot enchanted, sober after-thought on this great subject holds 
sho tnlud as well, and food for meditating.on.the wouders.un- 
folded is inexhaustible. The whole explained in an explicit 
manner, and handsomely illustrated with a great number oi- 
beautifu! eww ’ilistMy drawn and printed in many 

.colors, finely blended." - ■

Price, 50 ceuts. Postage free.

V^rsib. wholesale and retail, By the SsMoio-PsiiW- 
;’ icJBKAtPraasnisa Hovsb. Chicago.

A sweet love song, which/in sentiment!
v r ’ Done, thelongtasksobitterhard  inlearning BROQK HALL WALTZES. By Felix Schelling. — • ". . . - - .. ° 

Philadelphia:,-K A. North & Co.
Mr. Schelling is a distinguished Profes

sor of music in Brooke Hall .Seminarv,.Me
dia, Pa., and a composer of the strictly clas
sical school. '« .

The tears are shed, and garnered up by time, 
The heartbeats, freed from all its lonely 

yearning;
The bar swings back, and, flooding seas and 

skies.
Burst out-of the deathless lights of Paradise.

Young People’s Comrade, is published .by 
Z. Pope-Vose, Rockland, Maine, at 60 cents’ 
a year. It is devoted to the interest of 
Temperance,; aiid breathes a kindly and 
high-toned morality,, well adapted to the 
tender minds of childhood.

The Seolast fo 'Fetes, a monthly journal of 
interesting information on educational and 
other subjects, has just been started in 
Montreal, Canada, at one dollar a year. It 
presents a very creditable appearance.

Hoopes', Brother & Thomas, Catalogue of 
the Cherry HiU Nurseries,.West Chester, 
Pa., has been received. It contains also a 
long list of greenhouse and bedding plants.

“See, see, by the grMvalves of pearl they 
stand,

Friend, children, husband; see glad hands 
outreaehihg! ’ . ' ’

For me; for me, the undiscovered land. 
Its promise in the roseate signal teaching; 
Aye, kiss me, child, the lips will soon be 

dumb.
That yet in earthly words can say, .T come? ”
Again the banner of the Northern Lights i 
Waved broad'and. bright across the face of j 

heaven; .* . ' !
And in the cottage on the rugged heights, I 
The passing radiance by their glory given j 
Showed a pale orphan weeping by the bed, I 
Arid the calm smiling of a happy head.

Chicago Depot for Holman’s Liver Pad, 146 Dearborn st., Bates & Atkinson, Managers.
MAN^ I I’VE DAD eures without medicine, exerting a HULhIhII V LiVCH r AU specific and prompt action upon the 

Liver, Shmaeh, Spleen, Kidneys, and Kcari.^tlt controls in an as
tonishingly short time any disease which attacks or grows out 
of these organs. . .
CWTTHT.nf The Pad is a preventive and a WAaAJUUmw ■ prompt and radical cure for all 
Malaria; also, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 'Nervousness, Sciatica. 
Spinal Disease. Headache, Colic, Diarrhoea. Dyspepsia, ete.

f. I These ahd many more have their origin in the Stomach and 
Liver; Jf your "druggists do not keep themj address Holman

J Liver Pad Company, 68 Maiden. Lane! New York, or 248 W.
-• ' Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O, Price.$2.00; Special Pads. $3.00. 

iTHOLjlAFS MEDICATED PLASTERS act- as if by 
magic.. Foot Plasters, 50 cents a pair; Body Plasters, 50 cents each. j®*Beware 
of imitations. Take none but the original Holman’s. .MF* Sent by Mail on re- 

.eeipt of price, postage free. £

on, audit produce sth etao«t nut onU»Ii»<l««<rfbUe*

Mr. West little knew how for this simple
apt of commonsense ahd reason, and of love
for Pearl, he'and she were destined to be
persecuted. Bigotry is every where severe
and cruel, being born of ignorance and sel
fishness, and bigotry stung by baffled curi-

ofli.ee
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* .the secular press, nor to enter the lists with 
those worthy only of the notice of apolice 
magistrate, I should not ask you for space 

, had not the fellow, Huntoon, not satisfied
With misleading your reporter ab imtio, 
finally made statements, as reported in your 
issue of yesterday, concerning Mr. 8. S. 
Jones, late editor of the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal, which are wholly 
false. The communication printed in the 
Times from Mr. Jones’ son, George, was not 
obtained on a double slate; no double slate 
was taken to Huntoon for the purpose. Mr. 
Jones had.no safe,1 and Huntoon never tried 
any such dodge as he ndw avers he did. 
The message was obtained on a small, sin
gle slate, and those who knew Mr. Jones 
will need further evidence than is offered 
to believe that he was deceived.

"That Huntoon" is a medium in whose 
Snce can be obtained what is called in* 

ident slate-writing, is as capable of 
positive demonstration as is any fact known 
to man. Mr. Jones wasa man of the brbad- 

’ est charity; his whole life was one constant 
effort to uplift the unfortunate, cheer the 
desponding, and lead the erring into honest 
paths. His mantle of charity was so broad 

| that it could even envelop sueh a degraded 
I creature as Huntoop, whom he often coun-

7 BPMl letters ana Coi^tm!e»ti<jB» stunfld be »4- 
fcmaato -
BIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE
Chicago, - - - -■ - - - - Illinois.
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A Cari®® Phenomenon

It is a singular-fact, potvesy creditable to 
" the fatasa laee, that the greater rascal a 

‘ waiBs tlie more pretentious-his humbug, 
’ Wgseater is the probability of his having 

~ aAB^iag. Mo amount,of warning has 
effect on a certain classes: minds. For nearly 
a year past we have been complained of by. 

■ a - number'of kind hearted, well-meaning 
- people scattered through the country, and 

J by several influential parties in this city, be
cause we continued to.pnblish “Dr.” Taylor, ’ 

_ alias Blanchard, alias White, alias Hun- 
* 'toon as an arrant fraud. Some investiga- 

' tors en< Spiritualists, would visit him and 
■obtain positive tests through the independ
ent alate writing, then they were prepared 

- to swallow the fellow with all his tricks 
and materializing paraphernalia, and to be- 

. Move in most eases anypreposteroustale he 
ew fit to'impose upon them. We'trust the 
Qxp.®iQD623 which Spiritualists have tad 
with such mediums as the Blisses, Watkins, 
Withertord, “Haatan” and 'others will 
fecKffl all that it Is dangerous to ourselves

. and tothe cause of Spiritualism to. patron
ise such people-of countenance them iff any 
way ia e&mieet-ion’-with Spiritualism. 'This 
fellow,, Huntoon, has now- confessed his 

'-fraudulent practices, and is exposing his 
tricks, as it was foreshadowed he would, .in 
the J87HU& of Febfuary‘2nd. lie has con
fessed, to the Rev. Mr. Edwards, a Metho
dist divine connected with the 'North- Wes- 

’ tern Christ-tan Advocate; also to a reporter 
for tho Chicago Times. He now, of course, 
declares all his manifestations fraudulent 
and invent! silly explanations of how he 
fooled different people who obtained slate 
writing. In the Times of the 14th, appears 
his explanation of how he hoodwinked the 
late editor of this paper; he therein is. re
ported as saying, in substance, that Mr. 
Jones appeared in his presence for a sitting 
with a pair of slates hinged at the back, 
padlocked in front, with the frames screw
ed together," and the^screw -heads covered 

■ with sealing wax, that ‘ho result was ob- 
. twined at.that sitting,—that afterwards,

Huntoon watching his opportunity, stole 
ths slates from Mr. Jones’safe, duplicated 
them, and returned the .duplicates to the 
safe; and writing a message upon the Origi- 

; nal slates, awaited Mr. Jones’second visit, 
which occurring soon after, Huntoon<teftly 
changed the slates on him. This statement, 
together with other false assertions on his 
part, brought out the following letter from 
us, published in the Times of the 15th, the 
anniversary of Mr. Jones’ entrance to the 
Spirit-world: < • • , /.- ’ '

Chigas©;. March 14th—The various arti
cles in the Times showing up the- tricks of 
ths fellow,. Huntoon, have afforded Spirit- 
ualists much amusement,’anti-Spiritualists 
much comfort, and the fools, who were 
this mountebank’s victims, much chagrin., 

. Though the tenor of the articles, and of the 
editorial note were all. calculated to throw 
a shadow of untruthfulness over the whole 
matter, so far as Spiritualists are concerned, 
it was of ’no consequence; it does us no 

'harm, ahd if it pleases those who have wor
shiped at Huntoon’s shrine and the opposers 
of Spiritualism, we have no objection. Not 
wishing to engage in a controversy through

seled and pleaded with in his earnest desire 
to make of him a better man. It was a mis
take, no doubt, on the part of Mr. Jones, to 
expect to he able to reform sueh incorrigi- 
blcs, who, under the cloak of Spiritualism, 
were, and still are, speculating on the ere- 
dulity of poor human nature. The fact 
that these vampires possess some medial 
power only renders them the more danger
ous, and the necessity of avoiding thenfthe 
more imperative. Believing as I do. that, 
this class of persons should he weeded out 
from among Spiritualists, I have shown 
them no quarter, and the result is that’they 
ate being driven from our ranks. The fol
lowing'extract from an editorial to the R& 
ligio-Philosophical Jourxu of Aug. 
18th, W. defines ray policy &: this diree- 
iien:-' ■
; Tills paper never will aflrise: the ;Miie to cm-' 
ploy a ra v<liaui of known bafictemfer, ® who, 16 

.knows, will, of Mb awn vplitldn or by spirit infia-' 
cxe^pix-Scetei&a cf any kina toward Ms 
l~afceae>; though t^^ sueh media® @ay 
surpass'.any wing ever seen on earth or in tho 
heavens or dreamed of In oar philosophy.

■ I have frequently warned the public 
-.-against.Huntoon. in April; last the Ho 
MGioPBiiosoBnoAi, Journal contained., 
the following notice of him:

We learn that this taeorrig’Me fraud is how 
traveling through Iowa giving' s&neea for Safer- 
ialfeatious.'The fellow is probably. a goei Befliftm 
for independent slate writing, but he is so prone, 
tp eheat ttat itis unsafe Jo have anything what-, 
ever to do with him. '® * * .« we have 
■yetto learn .of a single redeeming trait to Ms' 
character,. and trust our subscribers .will est out' 
this warning and confront Ito with; it when op- 
/porttmttyAtes.': ? J

, ■ Agata, in the issue©? Feb. Sud^^^ under 
the head of ‘^Spiritualistic Fraud Crop of 
•1877-8,” I showedrup the “true inwardness” 
of Huntoon, as well as several others of the 
sameffk. ■ • ‘

It is well known to the spiritualistic pub
lic that We late Mr, Jones never hesitated 
to show lipa fraudulent medium when the 
proof- was conclusive, and it is also a well- 
known fact, which mediums themselves 
eomplainingly proclaim, that experienced 
Spiritualists'' are the most critical and ex-

• acting investigators. They are the best able 
to detect the spurious, and usually do it 
withouthesitation, and nearly all the great 
exposures have been made by Spiritualists. 
Every true Spiritualist is seeking only for 
the truth, and fears-not where the search 
may lead. We know we have a large resid
uum of facts after ihe false fs. eliminated, 
and we challenge every honest seeker after 
truth to lend us his hearty co-operation. If 
Dr. Edwards, Dr. Thomas, the Presbyterian, 
clergy, and/others who seem to be seeking 
after light/with regard to what purports to 
be spirit .phenomena, will, cease to hover 
around exposed tricksters and confessed 
perjurers;' if they will adopt a more com
mon-sense and reasonable way of getting at 
the truth, by consulting honest, honorable

' Spiritualists of experience and intelligence,. 
and by visiting mediums who are tfust- 
worthv, we will second their efforts in every 
possible way. The stale and silly statement 
that I am not a Spiritualist is constantly be
ing mouthed by parasites who have fastened 
themselves upon Spiritualism, and also by 
their credulous dupes. 'The inter-commun
ion between man and the spirit world fs to 
me a demonstrated fact, and not a matter 

'of opinion, and any person who will hon
estly, patiently, and intelligently investigate, 
the subject.can. obtain tho same irrefutable 
evidence. Having a desire to advocate the 
science and philosophy of Spiritslism only 
through The Eeugio - Philosophical . 
Journal, ar.d-with no time or ambition to 
"contribute to the secular" press, I trust the 
necessity for so doing will not again soon 
arise. . JohnC,Bvn»W'

, ,<5 We Practical- Men.” 5 ■
“ We practical men who believe in the 

scientific method,”.is the prelude with 
which the Rev. Flavius Josephus Cook gen
erally introduces some utterly unscientific 
assumption in support of seme dogma in 
evangelical theology. . It reminds us always 
of, the device of the Chinese shop-keeper 
who puts on his sign-board the words, “We 
don’t cheat here.” The, Rev. Joseph seems 
lo be a good deal disturbed by Canon Far
rar’s’bold and scholarly utterance denopne- 
ing as utterly unjustifiable, blasphemous, 
and unseriptural the priestly teachings in 
regard to eternal hell torments.

. The Rev. Joseph comes to the rescue, and 
quotes Wendell Phillips as authority for 
the effete evangelical doctrine. This is about 
as humorous as it would be- to quote John. 
Morrissey or Train as authority in morals.

An amusing instance of the Rev. Joseph’s 
Jesuitical habit of dodging, the truth, is ap- 
parentin his last lecture. Speaking of Moody 
and Ingersoll, he said: “The one gathered 
an audience of three, thousand in Music 
Hall; the other gathered- audiences yes
terday to the Tabernacle of fifteen thou
sand.” He lets it. go at that, without any 
further explanation; the intention being to 
produce the impression that facts show that 
.Moody is-a -much more attractive speaker 
than Ingersoll. But what are the real facts? 
Moody, aided by a good choir and-Sankey’s 
popular singing,draws during the day (fore
noon, afternoon, and evening) fifteen thou
sand people to the Tabernacle, who are ad/- 
miltedfree^. Ingersoll, putting his tickets 
of admission at fifty .dents, draws three 
thousand persons to hear a single lecture 
once, the capacity of the hall being such 
that no more persons- could be admitted! 
And'out of these facts the Rev. Joseph, “by 
the severe scientific method,” of course, af
fects to draw comfort for the upholders of 
the doctrine of an eternal hell! Truly, if 
our evangelical friends are reduced to such 
shifts and devices to render, comfort to one 
another, they have become objects of pity 
rather than of fear and resentment.

- Suppose Moody and Sankey try the experi
ment of charging an admission fee of fifty 
cents to their mixed entertainment? Does 
the Rev. Joseph honestly suppose they 
would draw better than,Ingersoll?

We have received a communication from 
Pleasant Grove, Georgia, with no name at
tached. The name of the writer must in 
all cases accompany his article to insure 
attention. . ;

Tub Rbligio-Philosophic^l JownAl 
Tracts—first number; five lectures— now 
ready. Ten cento, single copy; three copies 
for 2t cents.

THE ‘SUNNY SOUTH.

Editorial Notes of Travel,

Near the kwt hour of February, w o took 
a section in asleephig car at the Illinois'"Cen
tral depot, bound for Kew Orleans. The 
severe labor of the year had rendered a rest 
absolutely necessary, and we knew of no’ 

■ point where wo could enjoy a little leisure 
better, or meet with a more cordial we’-" 
come, than in the land of- cotton, sugar and 
oranges. Arriving iu the crescent city late. 
Saturday evening, we were met by .our kind 
friends Ansel- Edwards aud Mr. Simpson, 

’who soon had iis .installed in an eligible 
suite of apartments overlooking the- route 
of the various processions*  during the ap> 

.proachingc&Hiivat. ' ■ ■ <
. Ou Sunday we attended the meeting of 
the Spiritualist society and listened to a 
■good lecture by Col. Eldridge, after which, 
Mrs. -Ei L< Saxon, the vice .preside# of the 
society, made tha. finest’.ten minute speech 
we ever listened to. Airs. Saxon ought to 
give s.ome portion of her time to the pub
lic; no one with such abilities has any right 
to allow them to Ite dormant. • ■ 
. . Col. Eldridge has been -speaking -in fc' 
city for Bome'-weete’and Mrs. Eldridge is 
doing a^reat work for the'cause through 
her medial powers. She is a fine medium 
for independent slate Writing, which is 
done without any pencil being fqrnish^d 
and under conditions which preclude the : 
possibility of fraud. Mrs. Eldridge seconds 
with alacrity every-.reasonable suggestion 
of the 'investigator.which-will render the 
test more •conclusive. Col. and Mrs. Eld- 

- ridge think of making a tour of the - north-/ 
ern .States the coming summer, and we be
speak for them a hearty welcome. We also 
had the pleasure of making the personal; 
acquaintance of the genial and talented lee- 
turer,. Annie C« Torrey 'Hawks, one ofthe' 
editors of the Toto of Truth.. ’She called 
on us in company with Sirs. Grant, wife of 
Capt. John Grant, well known throughout

, ths ■ country, and of whom we shall have • 
more to say’ in' a future- number. Mrs. 
Hawks was on her way to Memphis where 
.she speaks during March, and then goes to 
Philadelphia.

New Orleans has at present but few pub
lic mediums, though there are said to he 
many private ones. Mrs/it. 0. Simpson is - 
giving, some public sittings, and bids fair 
to develop decided strength if afforded 
proper • "conditions for developments She 
seems anxious to give every manifestation’ 
under test conditions, whiehdisposition will 
commend her to all sensible people. Mrs. 
Serena, Milner is a highly developed medium 
though not a public one; she fs also a lady 
of culture and refinement, aud a great bene
fit to the cause.; Wc desire here to return 
the thanks of the ladies of our party as well 
ao our own to Mrs. Saxon, Miss Milner. Mrs. 
Simpson, Col. Sandidge and several un
known friends’for numerous offerings of 
beautiful flowers. . ’

We met many old friends and made many 
new ones and had a very enjoyable visit.'

The festivities and spectacular display in
cident to the Mardi Gras, yearly attract 
thousands of visitors from all parts’ of the 
country. The enterprise of the directors 
and management of the Illinois Central 
Railroad has done much- to increase the 
commercial relations 'between Chicago and ■ 
New Orleans; that company now owns a 
continuous line, and the shortest’ one from 
the lakes to the gulf; and constant persist
ent effort backed by capital, is being put 
forth to develop this promising-line into a 
great freight and passenger route. Over 
fifteen hundred tons of new steel rail have 
been laid within a year, and before another 
year expires the officers promise a shorten
ing of about one quarter in the running 
time betweeii the two cities. One of Chi
cago’s favorite railroad-men, Mr. France 
Chandler, is the General Passenger Agent 
at New Orleans, and under his efficient man
agement, the passenger business is constant
ly increasing. . . . ■ ■

Leaving New Orleans in the evening, we. 
arrived' at Memphis the- next afternoon,„ 
and" before the train had stopped, our old 
and highly esteemed friend, Doctor Samuel 
Watson, was on board and greeting uS with 
all the warmth and heartiness so. character
istic of the man, and which, .united to a’ 
masterly intellect, has rendered him a 
marked and leading man in the South; We 
spent two days most delightfully with 
Brother Watson and his interesting family, 
meeting many friends and gaining new 
strength. Here, for the first time, we met 
Mrs. Mary Dana Shindler, .editor of the 
Voice of Truth, and a successful author. 
Though sixty-seven years of age, she does 
not appear over forty, and jiossesses a flow 
of spirits and a. degree of vitality whiph 
would put to shame many girls of twenty.

In company with Brother Watson, we 
called upon Mrs. Adelaide Coombs, a trance - 

■and test medium,, who is temporarily in 
Memphis en route for California. Mrs. 
Coombs hail never seen us before, andcould 
not well have known who we were,’and, 
though the state of the atmosphere and 
overwork had combined to exhaust her 
powers, yet she talked for over an hour in 
all,giving test after test with a degree of ac
curacy seldom equalled. All things consid
ered, the stance was one of the most satis
factory within bur experience.

We also enjoyed a pleasant hour with the 
lady known to the readers of the African 
Spiritual Magazine as "Our Home Medi
um ” and must congratulate Doctor Watson 
at his good fortune in having so fine a me
dium iu his own family.

Leaving Memphis on? Sunday, the 10th, 
we arrived in Chicago Monday evening to

find everything moving on well, aud our 
entire-party well pleased with tlie twelve 
days’ excursion and two thousand miles 
travel.’

Basttan and TayfoA Seances*

’ “Are the form materializations which -oe- 
cur in tlie presence of Mr. Bastian genu
ine?” This inquiry is made, of us daily, 
both by mail-.and by callers; at the office.. 

. We must. reply' by - saying’ frankly we do 
■ not know. Each visitor at their s&mees 
must judge for himself. If human teatimo-

!: ny Is of any value on the subject,, then we 
moat conclude from the-evidence that some, 
at least, of these materializations are what 
they purport to, be. Unfortunately for 
those interested, Mr. Bastian has-never giv
en stances for form materializations under 

. WcmObs, ’and bteadily - and persistent-:’ 
ly refuses io do so. .As g business enter
prise; we least accord Messrs. Bastian ami 
Taylor ihe privilege of conducting their 
place of entertainment in such a manner as, 
in their ■ judgment, is best calculated to" 
makelt a financial success. So far as the, 
Journal is 'concerned, we can havb no in
terest to - their'sCances as a means of liveli
hood, but only so far as. they shall contrib-. 
ute trustworthy phenomena to swell the ■ 

’"data which'will Witf;& seit-.
enee. -We have .adopted the policy of de- 

" eltatag to-notice any of the phenomena.pur-' 
’ porting to Occur in the presence of mediums 
for physical manifestations; to this city, 
who refuse to-^ive fraud-proof condition#. 
Where reports .are sent"us from a distance 
by trustworthy parties-we. publish, but .are 

• not responsible for them. - Wc believe it to 
be a fair presumption, which the investiga- 
tor Is justified in maintaining, that when -a 
medium will exhibit only wader Conditions. 
whieh admit of fraud, that fraud iff likely 
to be practiced’. - ’ ■ ,
• The ability of spirits to manifest them
selves toman, is derived from-natural law.

- It is a science, and as such it must be treat
ed; faith can never be a factor in determin
ing the truth of a phenomenon. We cannot 
say webelieve.we must say we know. ■

Although we have declined for some- 
months to mention the manifestations oc
curring at Mr. Bastian's stances, wo have 
refrained from publishing our reason- there
for, expecting every day that the young men 
would, if the phenomena are genuine, see 
the importance to the'eause of Spiritualism 
of establishing the fact. We cannot now do 
better than to republish somcextracto-from 
an editorial written by the late editor of 
this paper, and published in the JctieiAL 
of March 10th, 18H, being almost the last 
article ever written by him. So for as Mr. 
Jones’1 article calls for test conditions and 
the reasons therefor, we fully endorse it:

“We attended one of Bastian and Taylor’s 
materializing B&mees a few evenings since, 
which was marked with the some success 
as heretofore.

To the honest skeptie—one who has never 
-devoted much attention to the subject, the 
stances are very unsatisfactory, and many 
such go away honestly believing that the 
materializations are really naught but a 
"fixing up of Mr. Bastian to represent differ
ently appearing persons—spirits.

This, although an honest conclusion of 
the inquirer, who. has but little opportunity 
to correctly investigate the matter, is an 
erroneous judgment. ■

Many more things too numerous to men
tion have we seen at Bastian and Taylor’s- 
seances, which we know by our senses to 
be-real spirit materializations. But so natu
ral is it that many people cannot' attribute

• it to anything, but fraud'and deception. ’ ’ 
We do not blame any honest skeptic for 

his doubts—such doubts are the' very an
chors that keep the craft from beaching 
bn the quicksands or going to pieces on sunk
en rocks that lie concealed just beneath the 
placid waters of true Spiritualism.

There is a safe remedy for most of this 
skepticism. Mr. Bastian a few years .ago 
would not even submit to sitting in a dark 

' circle, nor to going into a cabinet unless he 
was put under strictly -test conditions. It 
was such conditions that gave him friends 
who strengthened him during his develop
ment But by and by poor weak-minded 
advisers, who have not as much judgment 
as an ordinary Italian organ grinder with 
his dancing monkey,, ought to have, per
suaded him that it was a distrust of his 
honesty to demand test conditions. He gave 
credence to these professed friends, and now 
refuses any further test conditions than a 
searching^of his cabinet and his person, 
when lie goes into it for. a materializing 
stance.* * * * • - * * *

Now we unhesitatingly say that this con
dition of affairs should not exist. Impostors 
are abroad in the field, and refuse test con
ditions, such as we have of ten suggested, 
because, they say that Bastian and Tavlor 
do not submit to them, and still the Relig- 
io-Philosophioal Jotonal vouches for 
their genuine mediumship; and so we do. 
But nevertheless we say that .the test con
dition we would impose, while it would be 
sure and satisfactory, would not discom- 
mode.Mr. Bastian in the least degree. On 

• the contrary it would silence every skeptic 
who now thinks they are impostors, and 
the Journal their abettor.

• Furthermore, if the temptation (the Naz- 
arene even was subject to such) should ever 
prompt Bastian to show his own face, when 
a spirit could not, there would be nodanger 
of yielding to it, as so many good mediums 
have done before.

Record of investigations. "

It certainly would be well for those who 
are investigating Spiritualism, or who have 
mediums in their own families to scrutin
ize the phenomena manifested, in the most 
careful manner, and when anything remark-' 
able occurs, prepare the same in as brief a 
manner as possible, for publication, so that 
it may be preserved, thereby becoming a 
portion of the history of Spiritualism. We 
are always glad to publish interesting inci
dents connected with the inter-communion 
of the two worlds.

Save Ts from Our Friends!

The excitement raging in the city during 
the past three weeks among anti-Spiritual
ists has been great. A few Spiritualists 
more zealous than wise and apparently mere 
anxious to win public applause than to ad
vance a knowledge of spirit phenomena, 
hired McCormick’s hall, capable of seating 
twenty-five hundred people, and engaged 
Mre. Suydam, known as the “ fire-test medi
um,” to give an exhibition. They then 
billed the city with’ flaming posters, an
nouncing an exhibition for'the evening of 
the 13th,.and as a result, attracted about 
twelve hundred people to seo tlie show.
-As we had previously predicted, tb© dem- ■ 
oustrations were highly unsatisfactory .to . 
those who went expeotingtosee a’eonvinetag ’ 
test of spirit power. .'Any person with S'; 
thliible fall of wit would not expect, to esu- 
duct successfully, experiments requiringthe'. 
hicest eenditions under sueh surroundings ■ 
as must of necessity prevaikat such a gath
ering. . ^e would not expect under the cir-" 

■ cumstances ttat one genuine medium’ ■ ta a; 
thousand could giveasatisfaetory test, with, 
the conflicting and disturbing mental' -emo
tions • there manifest. The fact that Dr. 
Abbott, a virute# opposer of ^Spiritualism, 
could endure to® certain extent’the action- 

.’of the heat without .apparent ■ harm, would. ■ 
not discredit Mre./Suydam’s medtamistie 

. power under favorable conditions.; It is. a 
fast that he rubbed her.arm ujitil the blood ■ 
was nearly oozing through the pores: her 
arm. was also, wiped thoroughly dry, Either. 
from previous wetting or profuse .perspira
tion. Dr.. Abbott’s. ami; was still moist, after • 
enduring the test^ Hera was slowly moved 
through the gas'jet in aright line; his 
more rapidly and rotated constantly.

Even, though’the’ phenomena expected 
actually pegur, the entire effect is dissipa
ted, and no good can possibly come of such 
exhibitions until the public shall be better 
prepared to receive them.

The whole affair was a miserable farce. ’ 
The exhibition was even pronounced unsat- ’ 
isfactory by its chief manager. How long! 
O, how long!! must Spiritualism, carry its 
load of idioms? When will its votaries learn 
that the Spirit?worid will not submit to be 
made the plaything with which to amuse 
tho rabble, or the tastiameayo put money 
in the pockets of -those who endeavor fe. 
speculate upon it? ■ ;

For Mra. Suydam we haveoiily respect 
anil kindly commiseration;she is said to he 

■ a good medium, and we'trust the fareieal re
sults of the miserable .fiasco will not react 
upon her head. . .

So far as Spiritualism is concerned, it. 
does not depend upon any one mefiw, or 
upon public exhibition for money-making 
purposes, for its .basic support or reality. 
When all that is assumed, all that is unreal, 
all that is concocted fraud; together with 
all fanaticism and imagination'are swept 

’ away, and nothing but the real, the known, 
the true remains, still will Spiritualism' af
ford the last best hope, the clearest dem
onstration, the only satisfactory scientific 
solution of the "problem of Immortality. .

:: sssssssssSss^ssssssssssssssst'' - &
• Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 

and other Items of Interest.
C-apt. H. ET. Brown and others have our 

thanks for sending, us large lists of new sub- 
scribers. . “

Giles B. Stebbins will remain in Wash
ington, D. C„ about a month longer. Ad- 
.dress him there until April" Gth.

In our next number we shall publish a • 
lecture- delivered by Mrs. Nellie T. J. Brig
ham.

Col. R. G. Ingersoll has been waking up 
the theologians in Harrisburg, Pa., lately, 
by one of his radical lectures, to which one 
of the clergy has attempted a reply.

,H. ‘Augir, located in Palouse City, Wash
ington Terais prepared to take the lecture 
field. He writes in glowing .terms of the 
country and says the inhabitants are gen
erally very liberal in their sentiments.

E. E. Chesney, of Bushnell, JU",, writes us 
that as. a' result of Capt. Brown’s lectures 
there-they have organized, and are prepar
ing to build a liberal hall, and call a lectur
er for steady and continuous work.

Dr. J. M. Peebles has just issued from tho. 
London press a new work entitled “Budd
hism and’ Christianity face to face.” We 
shall speak mote at length when it is re- 
eeiVedi-7 A - J

Mrs. P. W. ’Stevens writes from Carson 
/City, Nevada, alluding to one Charles Allen 
who claims to be one of the “ Allen Broth
ers.” -She considers him an imposter. We 
know nothing in reference to him.

E. V. Wilson called at this offieejast week 
on his way to lecture at Ottumwa, la. He 
is engaged for Springfield, Mass., during 
April, and will spend the intervening time 
between his home in Lombard, Ill., and that 
place.

We are glad to learn that Thomas Gales 
Forster has so far regained his health,since, 
he went to England, as to be able to resume 
his place upon the rostrum again. After one 
of Mr. Peeble’s discourses, lately, he came 
upon the stand with his old time zeal for 
the cause, flashing out in gems of oratory 
that enchanted his audiem^.

In the case of Webster and Wm. Eddy, 
who were arrested in Albany, N. Y., on a 
warrant charging them with being /“dis
orderly persons, to-wit, common showihafi 
and mountebanks,” the prosecution faffed 
te produce evidence of fraud, and they were 
discharged. The judge, very singularly, 
suggested^ their counsel, the propriety of 
their taking out a license as showman under 
the city ordinance.

ffij.it
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^'. Answers to Qaestfeas,

Repericdexpre#? far tho B^taio-Psssosd&Htu^^ 
rX x’< •

By the SjMtdEiwsSS® feeagii his own- material. 
iced organs of speech in the presence of Ms medium 

. Mrs. HoWBlllihg at hot residence, £3 Ogta aveato, 
. Giiiesro.

AS’ Q? ^^-^- i-e fintacE or raa tec; to advance a 
- g^s ">?• ^“i «=ay ^m to ua to te cutaittei 
Krs38wG?v-#o «tions etaM fe-prenarslwitB crest ;.^Ry^5^a®®®6Qlt to#5ne :a question property, as t® 
giVQliSsoIutioiJt . Mo ..ouestioas vf ii peKoa&l or business us- 
ture can to cnterSaiueu. Tho opening of this channel of in. 

. xcznapm is attended with rsueu heor unC oxus^-.? to”^
?sx^;cr* as wo:1 Jiseoiu^eMblc sacrtSee on tile n^t o?f^ 
Hiconun, auafelntendeatoirate^ InterastsoMi rat!^ 
S.;?"-?- J^ficf coxx, bo etirAol tlatBcitb? 
£v£i~xm ^-^ & a3 ““^

The Insane.

On the 17th fast, Mary Keweomer, of this 
eity^veeoverod a verdict, in. a court of law, 
of WOO against Dr. E. H. Vandusen, Su- 

| p^rihthndent of the State Insane.’ Asylum,

Pennsylvania State Society of Spirit- 
ualists, and all Friends 

of the Cause.
^ #<sonti

Qsesw:—In-psythotogy the .operator Bata 
tlie subjective objects, or feelings, more real to ths 
sensitive' than tlie genuine ara." hjli you sleafa 

•^esplaia. how this is accomplished? , - -
Answer:—If W had not stronger will-1 

• power than, the* person psychologized, he |

I

could not, cf course, get him. under Ms con-1 
. tool; having stronger wftt-power, he inteiF I 
sifies' the action bf the senses of the sub- j 
jeet; producing those wonderful manifesto- J 

^foiis of psychic fore© which inustsate th© j 
- j»w©r of: iniidOBi mjndS’as much-in i®® d 

: of ifee ‘normal wndition ofW&^^ the; I
stronger will of the operator has power to 

^iEdganrify tbeto.^ . x- • ’ i ; |
Question:—But if by the wilt of the operator, I 

by wh^ tjuseen influenes is if: commuBleated? - *
A®Wr'“K is «»mminri<»t^ tlie 

magnetic emanation that j&^^ froin lib-,
spiritual. 'Wdf, and that, passes, to' the sub- 

' jeet psychologized^ /' x/ ,” - . I
_ Question i—Has not the will of ,an individual 

’diore direct eommaxd over -liis onn thoughts 
than, the will of acme other person ? and if co, 
why ean he not intensify its powers to that de-

■Jgree to resist, or throw off ‘diseases, ’to require 
’Strength and' to hold Mg. own body in ’ all’things 
subject to the powers of :>is mind?'.
,: Answer:—Some persons have scarcely 

' any willpower, and are very '■vacillating;
are controlled by every influence that 
comes near-, them, both spiritual .and phy> 
ical. These people would have to be made

- over to give them stronger willpower.' - - - 
Question:—Are soxits inclined to congregate 

is^s atmosphere of indiums?
^Answw:—Yes,' decidedly so; for ;what 
other eimnu^s^have they to come through

• outside of the various mediums? and it is 
natural for spirits to congregate around

, them where, they ean have opportunity to 
’ tdtto their friends/ -. ' ‘ ’ ’
- Question:—=Can-siieh spirits feel, and under- 

. stand physical. surroundings. better when- in the- 
. prespnee. of mediums,- and do ■ they often come 
bear them tor that purpose? -

Answer:—They can feel and understand • 
the natur^ of-physical surroundings better ’ 
when in tho presence of a medium,

Question:—Do spirits actually cat- spiritual 
food? I have frequently ' read- ecfflnnunieations 
given through, tho taios of njedftima -Web 

, tpcak of spiritual fruits, ana I UEdGrat-and by this j 
fet spirits partake of fruit. ctTeurt. ” i

Answer:—They do partake of spiritual 
fruit, and inhale the odor that comes from i 
your food. . i

Question:—Do spirits occupy houses’in any j 
way similar to the homes-of mortals? *

Answer:—They do. There are houses ■ 
and homes with diversified surroundings, | 
whieh are as tangible to spirits as anything 
bn the material side of life is to you.

Question:—At present, every indication points 
to peace in Europe. Are you still of the opinion 
that a general European war will take place? .

Answer:—i am, decidedly so. I cannot 
see how it can be avoided.

Qbustion:—According to Rev.. 22. ver. S and 
0, the angel spoken of there formerly occupied a 
body on earth; will you inform us whether all the. 
angels spoken of in the Bible were iu th&earthly

Answer:—Every one at some time occu
pied an earthly body; if not oh this planet
on some other. ,

Question:—What hours in the day arc best adap
ted. to healing the sjck by laying on of hands?

Answer:—In the morning, after a good 
■ night’s rest.

Question1:—Can the healer impart as para and 
powerful magnetism immediately after partaking 

. of a meal? • . * -
Ansiver:—Certainly'not. It would be 

wrong for the healer to attempt to impart 
healing magnetism at such a time; it would 
.be apt to injure the patient, as well as him
self. For example,’if the healer, has par
taken of food that would be injurious .to 
the patient, his magnetism might give the 
latter the dyspepsia,

QuestiOni—Is it recommended to fast-before 
treatment, for patient or healer?
Answer:—I do not advise ‘ fasting only 
when a particular condition of the body is 
to be attained by it I don’t believe it 
would be of any advantage to the healer to 
fast to a great extent, because by so doing 
it would destroy his physical powers un- 

’ less he understood the laws that many of 
the ancients did, &f that the no-called hea
then comprehended.

Question:—H common conversation • is passing 
Between the .parties while under treatment, will 
the effect be as good as if they were silent?

Answer:—It will not. ’ _ ■
Question:—If outside parties pass and repass 

through the room at the time of manipulation, 
is it liable to Injure the resets?

Answer:—It is liable to. injure the re- 
suite, and is very injurious to the persons 
passing in and out. ,

Question:—Docs fear of injury bn the part, of 
the patient make him less receptive to the mag
netic influence that goes out from tho healer?

Answer:—Decidedly so. He becomes, 
the moment he fears, in a positive condi
tion; it makes him positive to everything 
else.

‘ Question:—Will tlie afflicted be more, recep- 
’ five if they come and give up . to the treatment 
, under a very strong desire to.be cured.

‘ answer:—I think a strong desire on the 
part of the patient would be detrimental to 
him. Perfect passivity on the part of the 
patient is desirable.

Question:—Do spirits ever tell lies Intention.- 
ally, and deceive! *

Answer:—Sometimes they do, I am sorry 
tosay-

a'; Kaiassasoo, Michigan, 02 account; of 
malpractice,- She alleged -.that she-was in-, 
eseejaied in that Asylum, charged with be
ing insane -, when. in fact she -was hot; and- 
further, that while .in the Asylum, she was. 
confined along with other persons who were 
violently. iBsane, by reason of which- she 
way maltreated and severely injured. * The 
court held,, we surmise, that.a superintend- 
,ent was responsible for the .acts of insane 
persons under his charge, or else no verdict- 
eould have been rendered against Dr. Van- 
ta'ea on tli©.: latter allegation and a super- ■ 
intendent, certainly, should he heldrespon-. 
sible if he carelessly and negligently'  allows 
one patient whois violent to remain where 
he ean injure others who are harmless.

The public in general know very little,-.it 
.anything, in’regard to what is taking -place 
- inside tho walls of insane asylums’through
out the country. The maniacs’ department- 
is’’never open to the public, or inspectors 
-ttntffWOntesiW'WttWMWff 

■ .for examinatipn. At - state, and’County in-1 
; saw' i3ylum ’̂bWy,hhe^-'att^ 
hired, who are able to knock an epileptic or I 
cataleptic into the/hniddle of nest week,” 

-ion Ihh^l^e  ̂ v x ? - • - .
. Of course no sans person would object to 

’the free use of. the “mufiH ahd “straight |

■ Tots wlllbe taW^h Aaalvwaatyof MoileniSpHSal’
Ism, anti will he celebrates by the First Association of Saki!? 
i:a’:-t=, of Kiiiaile-ph!.-;, in (‘iBtac’lravx.us l^iiri- 
Bara of this society and the friends &<nn all parte of Hie State

- rr.’.airoxother nlaeis are ir.vlti-.l to meet wish ri tbat we 
may xxXXr tlie pri>”-ntan<lfvrir.p-,rosrr-'-(,ff-’k^ 
ton:;, filcmiB.iet as reason togetheri t-st w<> ixiv the I,attar 
anuor.-tam. N:e wants iuul arfeofu: '!) ether; tiiafwe x.> 
tixe O' each oSier's inisacsEsts to nrc-inc; nioso of r. ires- 
tc:i action ard a. greater (ieteralnaticn to —ork with r.Ku 
oxer ant. with the ^.iiSwctlC. 'Ate tni-eUn-. will feeX to

. a.x enu we br.pe our fslccrb will fe-pasio tixs we »• Hava a 
giortoits mxttnq worthy of the day we e.'-ebrate ■’u:11 'io '’tftj 
we love re well. To those who ean r.x oe witli us we f> ?,!l be 
p^xtsil to receive letters iio:n;& tul;»w’nssession will be 
P-X uunnfriiK’ Cay and cvcttinpr. v&. “urn:;- ojfcuac;, 5 
pit’:., tbx-ro 12.keture by C. -•'aany Allyn; s2e:t«c a* 2,- 
iKairabjE.?. Wherie;’and others of the state P'lcieXv- itb

L^w-- ^sfe’f i« till ">; raaing G.-, ixc'erens c to f/wiira 
L. x-.A!ly?^will Hive the elo-inElccture. . '

> Vo^“S’v ”’ "’ "k ':'A St” ?‘!'—^V'-i-Jx,^

. . ..Cbnv&iti^^ Ohio, ’ ’
Tiie SjHi’ali- to of Northern Ohio, ara invix:1 to ticst In 

convcnt:cn atCltizer.’s Hall, Mantua SMte, fotBtet-inatv, 
Ohio, thelaat Saturday find S^ in March, i&i&MSanday
Bang tae cjUi anniversary of Mattern Srtritttaiism: koisiss 
xxXes at 10 o’elate: a. st. nn'i 3 oteloak anil Go*c&3T: w r-., 
?? ?Rurd-W. and Dxnd fi o’e-sak cnSnadav. Mr.nad Mr?. 
^S?6^ -’t- »ad Mrs. O. P. iW13," Be. A. UnCmhiil, 
™u Y’’4>Aan<_iA,L. Frenah will he r.xxnt, sixt::7XK 
cord-ally invited to attend. ’ it ^ih co erret: j frith these old 
Pioncem pttnut, that a eearctrof prcalinr lntere"-S anu oro2t 
wiilb-a ctyoyca. Our Manta?, ani Slnta-ilte friends Xin 
vita me comuiittenTn thia cordial ardgenetd invitation, and 
m heretofore they frill do al they con to eutoi tain there in 
a-tenuanea from abroad. Let there be a grand rail v of thx? 
y;ho sinye chi' caK3ct heart.-end wish to knov.’-raore' cor-eern- 
mgt.ic-n’aenvea-liot’ngcopel. x.

By Order, of Com.
ic'y.

Convention of Spiritualists aiid Mj-

. WS.X1CTBE:C,T»HAWK8
' wHI tatw® during the hitmth of A psil, lh’ Hrtiadclphla, 
xm :cs?fr call.; to 'Mtinsro. W s-tre^-a New x'-xx. ..... 
contiguous pointe. Addrm No. 7 Monroe st., Memphis. Tenn

’ rumvovAKCz
, By giving age and xx, 1 will answer six qucatlonsforKtets, 
»tanp. GivenHf&readingfor$hO^imatw#cmp!k 
dfciwi K;e. JENNIE C23S1;, 07 EaMi tex -Boteoi.;- Mat’.
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msiFIEO VOLTAIC BELTS
AND BANDS uro t-ndumed and Mi by the med
ical profession in the cure »t Rheumatism, Dyspep
sia, Neur.i:g:a, Sciatica, and all trntw >Im««, 
’“Xlit Kvtte-t we have we:).*’—U. x Mx. Iiivrst!' 
gator. " ‘i bey gene: ab.* elei idi ity. one of wr great 
i-Brativ.j agents.”—N. B. Col!’, St. D.. Bioondr-Ktor., 
I J. Xovzur Tws>> is the tert Hi-rnia Supporter. 
(irxiar I rec. Cwicago Voltau' as:> Tp-v-s Co.. 
kg Washington st., Chicago, (Hesse-state in what 
paper you saw this.,' i!-7l'tf

AN #8.75 ELGIN WATCH,.SILVER.
-hVJtiijE C??:X fw eo EBb-sSrij.jo the KAMA" CAT 
IIMEb, atOjBJtau,4n*ai." Anybody can -get' un a elnb. 
ConpauUcat, pr®?:uit Hits, awl all pirttoiaracent TUBR. 

. ■ Address THE Tl^ StBaBtis CH^k Mo. X

AGENTS WANTED.: For the B«Hfe that SELLS?
. . HOME MEMORGiS. -

^^’^ ^'iR- ?*H of tiie ebnejs* reacx;? in the Ksg'jj lac* 
3«-S- £pjl e);G?rfui "hjGjg:^ XVL^ ccrnH-’* ai:C 
rare entevtikr.rnent for aid and you^s. In everythingli h 
venesu p^isaur. c u^ebtivo. tFutk££.v A hsoiz tb create a^d 
rr-iiSp t ^U\ to 2'J He al naC Her.rt at the same time. Ii^ 
caaueo vK’ wen end women to trj&e manev* Address

■ A ,0^?’a McCUKDr & CO.. Chicane, Ills. .

BEATTY
flPl ’ i VQ Superb »3ia Organs, only 805, Ranas 
vllU?Lw Eetza Price by other m$^tfcr:^^^
oXv S;i60. Eas-Ei" 8650 Pianos. SjHYS-PruR ne:» 
trore’anfeiilSlUsyi'fesJ rrrir. Cither tnwlns -.rant thus1. 
introduceC. £ger.K~i-ante-J. Pikv free. DTiYi iG 
AdiWsDAWii&F. Beatty, Washington,N.J. 1 LM V0

A •- ^"^ 50 -iwutc £?li;nn O'W-no'.clticE, 
reieist.*, tanipicvatsiifnc. ?3ost2: -

W*M ire . G. M. liAX^ONai' X,ChUfiijo,Ill.

H AT A A®y,wSe’’eal* ®sSo $$ 0 ^ 8t nome. Costly 
UUh v Otfa Bee. liiite:, Sera & Co., AvguVs. Moina. 
2WW: X xX xx x ■ xx

MEN’S BLUE

We'have $Ob #1 these salts s .eestts are 
lined in front, and arc haadgonteiy made.

Tiie gccds are strictly all wool, and the color 
is tfrime indigo. * *
xCMHEW &. SAYEBs' V - 

410, HS, 430 aud 434 Milwaukee Ave.
I- i"A ungtai aaa only strictly oas riea exh liar e, anil 

isrgK- retxi eMii" Xore in the :^jW i;-3-3

jackets in eases of violent patients. Yet it j 
| ■ requires’ r an ; exceedingly keen Insight. to

foresee, that a paroxysm In a patient is com- 
’ ■ ing on, and thus secure him heforehe is able 
'to commitw act of violence. ’ ■ -
■ Tfte above verdict, however, is a.good.les- 
son for superintendents' aijid'keepers pMte 

-insane-throughout t$a country, and it is-J 
topeMiiatft^rin^tbyi^ ’ |

' ’ B. F. Underwpofl will lecture at Moberly, I
Mo., the 15th, 16th and. 18 th; Milan, Mo., the 
19th, 20th and 21st; Sora Springs, la., the

I 23rd, 24th and 25th; St. Charles, Mafi., the 
26th, 27th and 23th. -' _ _
.. K X KOwton writes us ' with - regard' ^ 
Mrs. Brigham’s lectures in Yew York, “We 
are getting along finely in our society. The 
attendance has increased so that Sunday 
evenjngs we hardly have standing room, for 
the audience.” .'.<.xx ■

Dr.G. C; Castleman delivered two lectures 
to the frieiicb in Kansas City on the- first 
Sunday in^toreh.. He is now in Olathe, Ika., 
where-Jie fey be addressed till further no- 
ti©& Friends in Kansas and Eastern Mis
souri should write him without delay; keep

I him and all other good speakers busy.

?' The liberaliste-of. Washington,.-D. 0,
I’iiave opened a Free Thought library in that 
j city, and would be pleased to receive dona- 
u i’jArin rtfl ImriDn «n»XitnhJnrn nftiiinciiotilfl fw>

Tua tveh£ annual n’CiSjc of tho Mtchican SXte Arrocia- 
ttaoS^MtiiolstsjajJl be held at Union Hall. Katamazoo, 
coEneaeKoa'iiiapi’.T evening, Match tete. aud Xx-iE” 
Gasti? the "its. A cordial invitation is extended to 2te3; 
istu to meet r/:t:: and pts. tleinatc :n the xiicxteixis of iiih 
recatsng. Ampng tho spaakcra encccted to ba sista!, are 
uiweon rattle, or? Ohio; Rov. .i.II. "Mian, csSsijhsv, 
(liixxxXcte and Stoite); Dr. <7. L, lor::, o£Ca’EU?nla; 
teneh, Johnson, ofDatroit; ltrs. Ite iihephard, ofCXcsxo; 
n-to, inaiwuug the r-ii'alcnariea uni ctexx of K.o xxEiteiox 

x A. B.ShsiibsvM. D.,-fte8t.• Maj.kS-BAttEjjStt’y.

ftR ’ IfasMonaMe- Cards, no 2 dike, with name Me. 
PKtp.>!<l, Gro. i. I!22Di:eo.,&.r-JuK. V.

^f^^sti celling our Fine Art Novelties 
»??!L1M w?^^at’!^oi^e‘;fr<3®.’ ^ &• XiffdrS'B Solis, ponton.

SArosiFIEB. Sea a.dffei'tfcement on another page.

- A 'Card. KA Ssto^tefl Cante, 13®, Stsmi
Uv 10.’. I. TEn?retii-o,-Ca!jle:I:!I’,N. Y 
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The Finance Coir.EiKt? ol’t’ie Natbmnl IXxrX League, ly. 
consiQ'aei’ee ortho’ask of ftxds in tho Trex-W, and or the 
fid tlintthe Dircct'jrj are able ta <lo tj little of tiie imnertant 
?v?t that oxxt to he done, cop? li to nil loveri of iilXrty for ; . 
financial kclu, to enabla tasm to publish anti tlLzemlanta tho - 
vat-wo of able wtiterain behalf of tho principle? cf the Roeho 
ter Platform, - and to advance- tlie coramon cause iu ctiier 
xxx.j i-ropsl? ways. ■ . _ . .

ii ewKit liberals throegiwut t’x VtittL States '.vlll cox 
tr-iratc onC’IXds-’xiixoixiih na much more c itiieirBC-K:;’- I 
c ity Cxi; cromnt or tbs’r aceno permit >, ia order to btiolne 
ABaiin* Membar: cf the National Literal ktsK, they will 
pEii" tiie reotfleite alii, and the wo?!: nix’; lx done. ' ,

DANIEL C. CRANB0N, 11'Cna:ielal 
EARL-AN >?. HYDE, ' CereinClW

- .X. . x SARAH. B. OTIS, - S JMX -

gate Mim
Pckoes who' desire delicate and deiixhthx I 

'odors for the toilet and handkerchief, should pur- ■ 
chase Dr. Price’s Unique Perfumes. „ . .

Philosophic Ideas; cr, The Spiritual Aspect Na
ture presents to Jl WilEEbuwt, a paraphlei of 151 
pages, will be read with, interest, See udye rtwe-
went ia' awte eolaaa;

Preachers, Teaehera, Bosfe
kesj aien who eoaEi&r
tael? clothing io measure 
st the.f(^rt9^’J,•—Clement er 
and *124 Milwaukee Ave., 
More Ie tiie i^A

i-Jtis*
thiir own hie-est, get 
: and ready-made. aTikc?

Sayer, iK, 410, -S. 422 
arjast Jete.il clothing

oast,.

ROSTRA Eight beautiful DU0£0< Ever-blooming Bosm, ready for immediate flowering, as;l 
“The Garden,” forone year, sent post
paid, by mail, on receipt of 41.00.

25 varieties of OJL.&.LrO( Choicest Flower 
Seeds, and “The Garden,” sent post
paid, by mail, on receipt of SI.W.
Tpfih fthnlun Tms Gabben is inevaraen, an elegant quar
terly Magazine, devoted .to the culture of 
Flowers and Vegetables. It Is printed on 
fine book paper, profusely illustrated, and 
contains a splendid. Colored Plate cf 
Flowers. Wet, 25 ctnlt d yt^r, ss.l 25 emts 
worth of Suit fret.
.Splendidly Illuatyated Cata

logue of Flowers and Vegetable Sacfls ana 
Plants for a 3. cent stamp.
• Special Price List to Market Gar-; 
denen free. ‘

Wholesale Catalogue to coalers, on I 
application. Address: - ~ I

Beuj. A. Elliott & Co. I
U4 Market It, PittabargktJ>a. « ’ !

xErbL’ Mne, jiMsipMs
Otoae tee.; 'gendteviwt

sea^-Ma nraetie&on

■ -^hile other articles of their tiBd are largely 
adulterated, Dr. Priest Cram SaKtig Powders
ho’i tlieirBwshGEQEpviit-^

I turns of books, painpIueiS, periodicals or: fjjousjn^ 25 as.8 jj3.es‘( ^ a^ efisaubs?. 
liberal publications of a scientific or free —-------- ------------

| thought charactei’? to-help them keep up the
I same. They can be sent to J. Ward. Corey, ।
I Pres. L. L., I>. Of 0. ' - j SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY B. W.

_ „ _ T . . , . ; I 58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terras: #3 and
IV. I?. Jamieson lias, been giving course.', I three 3-cent postage stamps. NIcney refunded if 

of lectures to crowded houses in .Olathe not answered'. ■ - _. z ” . si-23tf.

SaponiEer, see advertisement on' another page 
' < ' ' ’ * , 28-1&-S5-15

and Girard, Kan. A debate will probably
take place between Elder Burgess- and. Jam-, 
ieson in April., A debate between the last 
named, and Elder-Cunningham is to take 
place at Joplin, Mo.,jit the closehf their de-
bate in Springfield, Mo.’ Address at Joplin,

I

J, V. Mansfield, Test Medium—-answers 
sealed letters, at No. 61 West 42d Street, corner 
Sixth ave., New York. Terms f 3 and four S cent 
stamps. Register your letters, * v21n4t52

Housekeepers who have used Dr. Price’s ’Spe
cial Flavoring-Extracts never return io the use of 
those cheap-extracts^hut Hood the market.

. A ’ 8. HAYWARD’S Vital' Magnetized’ Paper 
xl > CKiiKtciilt::™, (Package by mail, t j ete,) Magaeile - 
treatment irom 9 to-J. 5 Davteterea?, Bxton. KMt’-SJ-l'

!g awefeinjonro®tc®. Tonne and S3 out- 
Jv£5 te. x. clAc-LBxT&CO..,’ PoiSsaa, Main-?,

AMONTH'ANriENP^ x
1 4U«1 to Affcnts. Send s-tair.p lor terms. •

Mineral Cabinets,
Varying tn pries fcm Jive to twenty-live dollar?. Allan:!- 
ejikOb v;eii«arn:jgci anu Libeled ret of gicclmens from' the 
^Sich.'g;!^ Copper Iron and Silver Regions/ Send ?. O. order 
for amount t„ - II. L LAMEY, Menoair.ee, Pilch.

’ , . WROLOGM .
is sstci ifcl in reading the planets conncnted frith every 

event o, Ate. putts cf 'let-tiny, for tvo vixx, ano aGAs on 
flute-, Love. Marriage, ete, S.'»j. Vail LX’, fi.&V Pv 
UK-ta on any matter. i-J c!X liexiing of character from 
teas Oi nr.:?, iiy ete. -Entecx tec with correct ego or Eino of 
tnvRi; x Euown, whethar bcrn nlglit or csv: if tingle and xx. 
A:! Ssissi by letter and strietlv csaiitethl. AiSun 
-Ki. J. Fairbanks, No. TSuEjII: PX.x. Bxto~, Mx?. :3-s:-2Sl

EMPIRE 
j rowfe?. 
■* / j MlFes

EED
Ui tJ ttfU.’j .
A’afie Grac

133 Lose st,

WSE^
aaCTdoli 

l'fc:7.

ftF ! Send @1 for 35 j>», ?lwill illv '--:’’l J5 -°:' 5Ue., 7 fc' 25:'., .bill :i?’35 ■• 5?:. Ve^'. Rr *1. IS f.x firfalft 50r. The Fi.cbax TMBfTF, a
. oted- ptae, ice. with either of

meabt.'.e ■ui'.ei.cp-: k :X;-. two mn, (bee.
W. H. REIU, Rceheeter. X. Y.

»5 ’ - •

^ tf Wl Fe-day At come. Samples worthy free 
r^25”*"^ AddressStisbos&Co.JPortland,Maine.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

2W21-3 ■ A—-

WARNER BROS' CORSETS
HEALTH eOBSET,

Tc ?;«^rt; Snpi'b7>< r-j nr* Urtf-.. I.-\^
^^^ " ^ " NyRSINU CORSE r -9 ? ’*• Hzsit of Ac:? ^XL'JSsPucc ius-ir new

FLEXIBLE HIP CORSCT

. WAK?3 BROS. 351 BroMw.N. V.

Turkish, Electro-Thermal,
Sulphur, Vapors aud oilier Medicated

x■ FOR THE .TREATMENT OF DISEASE;

;. GRAXD PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO, ~
ix 8 x-' X ; Entrance on JaekBim street, x ■ / x ’
\ ■ rnt'derxttlivaXK-.xaxre:’fift«Ht’i<rax?A.lp.2m^
i BUeeeBSMly treateffanfleureti of the varlonadiEereespecuHar' 

t'j ti:A XixxX. tir.ran-.iianeje are fir—-etec i every ’■?:??■ 
sir. We x? clwtrirtiv iu ell forms with end Cxa: tire

l- Mil. • .tEhes®- liafte will prevent es well os euro disease when 
i preparly taken. Try them aiMte cam inretl.
:- Be;®.:0.'M0MEli^ •
a®f

: CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
X RAILWAY,
The Great Trunk Line ..between the East and-the 

West.

Ttt.E 1OICE OF ANGEL’S—a semi-monthly paper 
to marching out the principles underlying Hie Spirit

ual Phuosopliy, and their adaptability to every-day-life. Ed- 
itea and managed by Spirits, now In its 3rd vol,, enlarged 
from 8 to 12 pages, will be Issued as above at No, 5 Dwlglit st., 
Boston, Mass. Price per year in advance, tl.65: less time In • 
proportion. Letters and matter for the paper must be ad- 
S^Gd ® above, to the undersigned. Specimen copiesfree. 
fed! . D. C.- DENSMORE PwiLlsnis

. It is tiie oldest, s:»rtMt,-moEt street. convenient,'comfort- 
- able and in every respect tlie best line you caMske, It is tie 

; greatest and grandest Railway organization in the United 
■ States. Itowns or controls ' _ _ _ „
»1OO MILESOF BAILWAY
PULLMAX HOTEL CABS are run alone by it through 

between
CHICAGO ODCOrSCIL BLITISS

No other road tush Pullman Hotel Cars, or any other form 
of Hotel Cars, througlu between Chicago and the Missouri 
River.

H^S<*

We learn that Dr. Peebles has lately been I 
elected an honorary corresponding member 
of the Psychological Society of Great Brit- 

. ian. He now expects to return home in 
April or May; his original design of return
ing in February or 'March . having- been? 
changed by our English brethren insisting 
on his remaining to lecture for them dur
ing those two months.

Mrs. S. W. Jewett, M.D., writes as follows 
from Butland, Vermont: “Myjabors west 
were devoted wholly .to treating the sick; 
but since my retuni in January, Sabbath 
meetings have'been resumed at our hall on 
East street. An increasing interest js man; 
ifested among investigators. Circles areheld 
in different localities with good results. Mr. 
Jewett is still in Philadelphia.”

Lynch him.—We mean the fraud who 
materialized those horrible dancing figures, 
upon the walls 4f Grow’s Hall. * ’Mrs. Rich
mond'would be justified in refusing to le e- 
ture in the presence of such caricatures 
upon art. The mere sight of them is eituugh 
.to deter a stranger from a second visit. W® 
don’t want to send the dauber to the Spirit- 
worW, for there are too many such there 
now, but he ought to be obliged to use only 
a whitewash brush hereafter. '

Prof. R. G. Eccles, of Brooklyn New Vork, 
gave us a call last week, tn route for the 
Spiritual Convention at Omro, Wisconsin. 
Prof. Eccles,1 though young in yearsf is re
garded as one of the best lecturers on scien
tific subjects now before the public. The 
apparatus with which he demonstrates his 
experimenw^ost him several thousand dol
lars, and the spiritual significance that he 
attt^hes toseieMo in his public lectures, 
enables him to do a splendid work for the 
HarmoniaT Philosophy." He also lectures 
on Spiritualism when desired.

Col. Jno. 0. Bundy, editor of the ReLigio- 
Philosophical Journal, with his wife 
and sister, and little daughter Gertrude, 
spent two days with us. They had been on 
a visit to our Sunny South, spending a few 
days in the Cresent City. This visit to us 
was a very pleasant one, which we hope 
will be repeated at some future time.—Sam- 
uel Watson, in the Voice of Truth.

Dr. Kayner, .Surgeon anti Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle’ and Washirg- 
ton Sts., examines disease Cl&lrvqyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for tho cure of Hernia, and fur- ‘ 
niahes them to order. See -his., advertisement in 
another column.

A.Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and 1 
sold by J. A. Heinsohn & Co,, of Cleveland, O., is J 
advertised by the proprietors in another column. I 
The firm, wc believe, is responsible; and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with its 

■ effects. . ' • " .

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price, $1.00 per box. &-fif, ’

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of 
.*. . Hair. ' •

Dr, Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body. ‘Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F Butter-
field, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures every Case of Piles. 23-10-25-9

Tlie Wonderfill Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.

* - Thousands acknowledge Mrs. JIorbbos’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by leek of 

'hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

‘ Diagnosis by Letter,—Enclose loek of patient’s 
hair and 11.00. Give the name,-age and set.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
. States and Canadas, ,

HFClrcular containing testimonials and'system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address,

Mtf

MRS. 0. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

STAMTMW FACTS
< 3 J • x • ■ > 1X#' X v : .xxOxJ

XO0EBN SPIBTimiO.

Einbodiessomeofthemoetremarkhbleand wonderful facts,' 
ever published;- and of the deepest Interest to all. Thetruthof 
the history herein set forth in such graphic andsbsorbingstyle, 
is clearly established by the moat indubitable evidence. Among 
the witnesses are someof the promlnentmemberaof the presa, 
•nd others equally well known. The book is a
Large Hm«. «« pp.. Iwand In extra taavj. 

clotlt, Hlambuited wills Year elegant steal 
portrait*, anA nnmeron« #ne wo«d

. »*«For sale wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, Rttisio Philosophic*!, PVBtisntxo Hoves. Chicago.

160 THE BhSr AND CHEAPEST 
Address A. M. GILBERT&.CO., 

WESTERN- MANAGERS, 
85,97,99 and 101 Lake St..Chicago.

137 Waler St.; O reland, O. . ’ 
lid Main St., Cincinnati. O. * 
612 North’ Third st., St. Irais.

$1-2-5

Spiritualscientist.
A tuonfMy record of current events connected with Spirit

ualism, together with original and'seiected,articlesoa its phi- 
losopky. Tiieonly'paperofitskiadin^hesrorid. ,

The Spiritual Scientist is not designed to take the place of 
any other spiritualistic journal, but is rather- supplementary 
to them all.' Gathering up all the news, giving all-the facts 
and preserving the good things wherever found. It is a tran
script of all that has occurred in all parts of the world during 
thomontb, Edited by E. GeSby Brown. Per Year, 81.50.

Specimen copies, ten cents. - ^ ’ ' -
Agents Wanted. Those who are willing to engage in 

this easy pursuit, wili be amply repaid for the experiment, as 
it requires no capital or outlay. For terms, which 'are favor
able. addre-s, SPIRITUAL SCIENTIST. Boston, Mass’ 

.23-25-31-11 X x ■

Iteligio-PhilONOphical Journal 
Tracts*

.Tbe first Eumber.cf 32 iouble eolamn pages, row ready, 
contalning.flve lectures:—' - ’ ‘

1st. The Samtner-lsnd; Three dates of spirit-life from aetusi 
experience, giving'scenery, ete.: a leetare by Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Hiehmonil, eontreHei by Jadge J. W. Erlinontle. 2r.fi. The 
true Spirlt-jfillsts.' a lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. 
3rd. Untrustworthy Pcieons who are mediums—Our Duty.. 
■itli. The Responsibility of Mediums, by Eugene Crowell, M.D. 
5th. Denton and Darwinism, by Prof. win. Denton. Eth. The 
Real Solution efthe Principles of Correspondences, and tiie- 
Nature or Substance in Splrit-iifc; A Lecture by Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, under the control of Emanuel Swendenborg. 
7th, What is Magnetism'and Eleetrleitv? Important ques
tions answered by the spirit control of Sirs. CoraL. V; Eich- 

■ mond.
This pamphlet, containing E2 pages, treats of suhjectsof spe

cial interest, and it should be circulated generally among an 
- elsssesorpeople, Price, single copy; 10 cents; three copies;
S-Jxonte. . _ ’

AUS’ eale at tho oilice of this paper. . •

“THE GEIESLS ASH ETHICS
x f XfifXX wxx fiX??x-..? A©^x?^^^^^^^^

<MWAI,^ X^'?
By A adrew Jaekson Davis.

Price, in paper, ® cents; in CIoth,75cents; posrage free.
»,*For sale, wholesale and retails by *0 IUhsio-Pjblo- 

VAUUGfeLpUBhlSHI’lG'HOVSE, ClifeWIO. x-l. '

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway.' Boston Office, No.5 
State street. Omaha Office, 245 Farnham Street. San Fran
cisco Office, 2 New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket Oi- 
flees: 62 Clark Street, under Sherman House: 73 Canal, corner 
Madison Street: Kinzie Street Depot corner West Klnzle and 
Canal Streets; wells Street Depot, corner Weils and-Jflnzle 
Streets.' ' . x <

For rates or-information not attainable from your home 
'.ticket agents, apply to 4. „ „Mabvin HreniTT. - V.H,Stmsitt,

Genl Mang’r. Chicago. - Gen’I Pass. Ag'L Chicago, 
33-19-25-18- -

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Core, of the Opium Habit,

CHILDHOOD OF TO WORLD;
’ A SHSS'8 ACCOUNT OF

X: MAT W BOLT .TIHm ? '

Bv EDWARD CLODD.F.R.A.S. .
'Xi —.TxO-— -

Ibis .kak Is an attempt, in the absence of any kindrea ele- 
■inentaty wc’ks to narrate. In m simple language as the subject 
will permit, tne sfory of mania progress from, the unknown 
time of hia eariy appearance ilnon the earth, to the perioa 
S whieh writers of history ontjaarily begin, v

> First Part of thia book tleHcribea the progress of manln 
rial things; wtille the Second Part , seeks to explain Ma 

S' of advance from lower to hlgbei ktagea of religioua be- 

Thla la wbook that should be placad In the bauodaof 
every child, end may be read with greet profit

- by most grown people.
Price, paper cavern, 40 centa; »Mt**e, I cent*.

•.’For sale, wholesale anti retail, by the Riusio-Phslo- 
sophkul PcnusHiNtt Hovak, Chicago.’

Are yon a victim totlieuse ofopltun. Ifw morethanany- 
thtag In this world yon want, to break from thia slavish thrafl- 
dom” It Is in vain to appeal tothe Will, forthe functiona of 
the body have become so changed, that It is a question of sn-’ 
atomy and physiology, as well as of mind. • • . ;•

Attached to thia subject by the Irretrievable misery and suf
fering caused bv the habit, we have made It a subject of pro
found investigation and sought to compound an antidote for 
the poisoned condition of the system, guided by the.nnerrlng 
principles of science. ■, - . .

It is tbe oblectot thia remedy to1 supply, for tho time, the 
place of opium; stimulating the processes of elimination and 
remuneration, until the system Is again in a natural and healthy 
gonilitfon, when the desire formed will be no longer felt—in 
Other words, the habit cured. . _ . , , ,

The Magnetic Remedy Is intended to destroy the hab
it of uslngmorphine or oplnm-by aiding the individual effort 
toovercome the degrading habit wblcnnoldsthe mind chain
ed in slavery to its influence, andifthe directions accompany
ing each-package, shall be. strictly followed we, warrant the 
Remedy to cure the most obstinate cases, if it does not the 
money wBl be refunded.

PRICE; *2.00 PER BOX.
liberal discount to Druggists snd Agents buying by the 

DozenorGroM, * ’ . ~ „ _ x
Remittances may be made by Money Order. Draft or Regis

tered Letter at our risk.-Address

THE WISE AX» PROGRESS

Spiritualism ill England.
By BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

Paper, 3 S cent*, postpaid •
‘ \W sale, wholesale sad retail, hr »• mwwWUfr 
omouk^anomlffmCMHa

Jete.il
Menoair.ee
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Bthk» ei SpiritualismBreams. Thomas Paine Agaiu A. A. Wheelock

A great deal of superstition prevails, even at Mr, Editor:--! was glad to see .the article in

ASH IMWMfTKffl OS VAHIOIH 
’ KlBJmW H!ttTAIXI»< TO THE 

HAHMOMAT, PlIIWOniY.

C&SPEJ8AIIO®

• ..L ^rvUvUraiOI SUpeTflniluH p«VtHW|lH?U HL ■ “J_*-«•»**'***• s * "*“?»'**” , 's,*ut>fl ili’bDiHaa the present dav, in connection with dreams, and £®r,roi’£^of.^s?y!y,ftr'(,u ^ 
we cannot hope to remove it until a scientific ex- , tame w. Theology and Infldehtj. - Paine was an 
Planation is forthcoming. Whole volumes might earnest Jlu-M and a devout b^'f  ̂
he written descriptive of the phenomena of I tslitj* ofthe soul. This is ^‘iiuriant "„¥.• 
dreaming, and the facts would be so varied aud of pawages in his writings, some of wlmh you have 
so ecmtradietorv a character that we should be no | aptly quoted in proof. It is akm uuuent, frm 
nearer a conclusion ’ much that he says, that he was often tncdlallj im-

The accepted hypothesis is that sleep is simply pressed, for he tells us of.... 1 . ft ..... ..i..-.’t. ............. ........I head In a way he could not account for. xoaquot-
cd some weeks ago the passage I refer to; but 1

This estimable worker iu the eause of the Har* 
monial Philosophy lias been lecturing for some 
time at Ptiea, N. Y. It appears horn the ihiibj Ob' 
.wita published there, that “at the clow ofthe 
Sunday evening services in Progressive Hall, Feb. 
10th, the following resolutions were read aud 
unanimously adopted:”

I had a dream, -a curious dreasa—• 
\'Although^Bearea^^ say.-,: : 
’Was sot a reflex of the ftftgK”8 ’:
■: -®at liaiate# «■ # day.’ / • •; ■ V

I saw a cosy little home—
■ ^Bsasfe-wellerafeM -''-/.'"" 
Ta cam Mo blessings, nor aspect 
. ‘ fiat fiicy sliouM te H®vetti®fc

Aete3rM,8®ayta;
• But oh! ho could sot fix tho -state .

to' C -.W®i1^fop#'&j30^ :

' Thoi^h. strictly, just-in all Ms ta&, . 
Asa lovefl iiaffllbo-fieB,

Jie could aots# la eteB- siSM • -

' fifciaregefiarafei tart fed Ma ?
.‘toDy-Wfea®^ Ato-tori-,

. :riB&hij!teteOrbm:its-sin0^

■feieiaWSgfitr#MBglio®5^ ? 
After a welEspe#-clay, ■ - -Ac -

' A‘rt»iaan,'teflftattizWvriBtaflrinterra 
BeceJ Ha by the way.

' ;He strove to stay-ihe nplifefi Ws ' 
'TWM fts glittering&fej' ,riri 

His. gory corse the morning found.
' Soleremna# of the strife. , .

' Uis liflBavetoal’iu depths of woe. ’ 
In spite of Ms endeavor .

To"leed’a btasciecs life, must burn
_ Forever and forever.' , - .?

The murderer ta tfme is brought ri 
To stetol cJ-Justice^ to

But having neither friends nor goM, 
■ ThajuryCthouglrHfs rare) ■

< .-Failed to bring In “itwas o Case . ' - 
.-Of mental aberration -

' -As io'the customary way. .
- ' Witli.ttae of higher sth^fon- '
The judge aad jury so doeido' "ri'- 

Thatlife.for life must be,'
to H‘ftfc-exception# nffeir,-^ ■ ' - - <
'. The dreadful.penalty.' -'-ri ' ; to .

Baek to his Cell the trembling wretch, 
Htehutaboreddays.tooi^

Bytaandateof the judge is sent, 
. Until the fearful-end,

. &! abject, feai' Mb ersvea coal ■
. . Cries out for priestly ai,' 

And, In the twihkltag,of an eye,’ 
His peace oi&heavais made. •

The retributive day has come; • - ■ 
ttfc’gailtj Mk^®i to '

Ahd, with tile priestly rites,
- Is ushered toto heaven.-. : ' -

-Fro® Mem shore. Mb victim-looks,'. .
. And sees the s&riyen lamb, 

. "afe folded ta the sheltering arms. ..
. Of Father Abraham.*

- And thus his tortured coci wails' out: 
“Though stenge it is rife true. 

On Glory’s side I might have been • 
KI had murdered you! “ , 

fi'-«;rife;rii;ri;WilOli

| a condition of unconsciousness in whieh there are 
zones of obliviousness ranging from simffie draw- *-- —- --- —- ' w .-

•’ cinuss to complete abstraction. Thereis naproof. do not have it at hand at thj? moment.
s that dreams occur during sound sleep, but, on ’ «?^WnffCan JT ??re u^i3»r-u«^^ k->5”

tiio contrary, there are many reasons- for eonelud-1.!^ papers, that deny all twhef m God. nd ,. *- 
ing tiiat they begin in the state of slight slunibcr, ’ ite, to put up Paine as then fe«Me‘tf^ • -- 
whea some of fee faculties ate. it may be, ta tall, fully sympathized with A. A'
work. At the same time, there" are teanytaffiea-r^t.™ Concns who 
lions dreaming is not impossible iu the soundest; , 
sleep; tut possibly the most- startling phenome- 
Ecu is the’fact that dreams are generally retro- 
Bticctive. '

"■Tho popular’ explanation ct a dream is feat the 
deeper has been reused to a state of semi-con-

■ sefousnesB by some .’external impression, such as. 
nciso Thus one may experience a vivid eoucep; i

, tiou cf series of events leading tip to fee report of 
, g pistol, and. yet, so far as we know, the report of 
• '±o pistol may have been the last link c-f the chain
-ite exciting cause of the dream. If this be so, 
wc arc compelled to believe that dreams, are ei
ther retrospective or instantaneous; we ’ must 
assume that the sleeper has apprehended scenes 
antecedent to the report of the pistol, which, in- 
dee;], form the last link in a concocted chain of 
event?, or we must conclude feat the dream has

Nothing ean be more'unfair than fortius extreme

.‘‘l®!;.®^W; i 'riri<^ 

®8ES®I®S.A5SWBE&; :

W w eato Ma J®s tsRoia tke "offers cotneti
■ '..Wes achMd of earth is smitten

* , By Borne raAan’s murderbuahand’, -
And thereby becomes toanslated ■.. /

. - To the auper-mtinfeine-land;... ' "
’ "Whence then-cometh reparation. .

. Sa that aar^r'd soul'sestate? ■
/ f. - 10 there wiEdomte purpose to it, e

. Oris it '■unbalanced fate? . . - ■ * - -

- Aye, the answer quickly cometh, .
■ r “Blows are never struck in vain, • ' . - ’

■-Arefcx.onfc workman’s anvil ■ 
Or upon the human brain; ;

’ lot-who strikes a'Wdwtmto . - 
Mast-accept the sad recoil,

‘ Aiepsy the utmost farthing
. ttaugh it.be‘an endless toil!”:-

- . ' < . -. Ha. D. Ambrose Davis.

। : j, tt»Cd<writes: ' Accompanying my oil. 
I. der for the Wok ® •-Krishna;I feel like asking 
। ' the' following questions, and would be glad io get 
F an.awwar throughyotte paper,’. ” '
I ’ 1. 3a the spirits ever communicate to mortals 
■ .anytMng-from God?
: . 3, Do net evil or bad spirits soraefimes-coniniw 

aieafe? ■ ’ J - 1 fefe
' . 3. Hey taaywe know whether it be a good spir- 

’-it orra hadyene? . . - ,
'Afis tiie morality taught by the spirits in any 

; .regard superior,to that taught in ths New Testa-

“.'.ANSWER,-.’ fif’’""/-
• 1.5316 highest order of spirits say they fere never 
. ceshGod, aidkEovr nothing of him only through 

Mo works. Any attempt’to define’his true nature.
: .’.couHAnly-beWtepfleawith failure^^^^^^ - .

■ - 3. It is often the ease that evil spirits wtamani- 
cate. Do nof evil persons pass, to spirit-life ? and 

. teigae W &at. will-allow an aagelof light to. 
■ return to earth,^ or evil
.spirit,io.iottesamOM ‘

■ .IJ/^y.tisir fruits; • by the auBwaro given/wheth* 
to'er true'or false, and.by.tiio.charaeter of thh advice ' 
to'prisiferod.fet. toW

I '4.‘JA- :fife. New-Te8t^^ jttfirtm-.
j >e& of other'books, the very highest of mor- 
’ ^ality is inculcated., to ■ ' . .

r .MWM|i|g.w
I ' A Nevada paper says: “It has been a question 
: unsolved by many how the doctors of the tribes 
J of Indians got their sheepskins; We have of late 
| heard of several executions for inability to bring 
; about a cure among the Flutes, and now we have • 

- the particulars at hand of how they elect a suc- 
' cesssor in ease of the death of a medicine man or 

woman. All the adult members of the tribe are 
called together, a 'White, round stone is provided 

.for each- and all .except one, and that is a black 
■one; these are all put in a sack togethe'r and 
passed around, each hand drawing out a pebble..

- The one drawing the black stone is thereafter to 
act as medicine man or woman, as the case may 
be, for men and women have to take their chances 
of drawing. The doctor elect then must qualify

I
 himself as best he .can-—the more the •better—-for 

he will have a longerTease of life, because, on the 
death, of a- third patient, he is put to death in a 
summary manner. Sometimes shot, again stoned 

j to death, and at others burned.” 

j ■ The WUIPower. ■

Mr. Eecblcs, during his travels,- met in Madras, 
a man, a native of the Brahminical caste, who 
professed to understand the occult science#. He 
took him into a room in which be (Dr. Peebles) 
felt a Sort of benumbment, and the occultist told 

' him that he could “will” a ball of glass and other ■ 
things to move about. He pointed with his finger 
af the ball, and it rolled this way and that way, in 
the directions Indicated by his finger,. Such-was

I the-fact,‘whether the motions were produced by 
I will-power, or spirit*, or other means.

passed-'through the mind as'a picture or pano- 
■ ■ mma before'the eyas "at the-'same time as the re?

UK’S arc-used the dreamer.
Tt- dfi • irobably unusual for all-the. perceptive. 

. faculties to;lie dormant at the.-same-time, and 
there- is little doubt that the majority of' dreams 

’that .hauntour semi-conscious moments are.pro-, 
dueea by external causes. The eencorynerves,, 
for lEsfanee, are' generally responsive to excite- 
foas from without, and the pictures viewed by i 
the Qfcd,- as it were in a Sash; may have been es- [ 
tablished in moments of consciousness.

- The study of the phenomena, however, shows 
that dreams are 'based either on thoughts that 
have occurred in moments of eosEeiousaess, ar- 
ranged, it may be, in a very unexpected manner, 
or are the products of ’a morbid mental, or new- 
6ug state, and is the latter case ara symptoms 

i which should not be neglected- by the .physician. 
! Dreams, cf course, sometimes “come true,” and in 

” 'those eases it is very difficult to shake tho belief 
Lof the-subject; but it is obvious that if a man 
; dreams frequently, and sees in a ‘mental vision 
* those scenes he has previously depicted when 
s ..awake, some of them will in all probability, occur.. 
Mt would; therefore, be absurd to be alarmed, or 
regard with superstitious dread, the possible ee- 
euB’enea of events that may never happen, or 
that may have been clearly foreseen in moments 
of ecneeioiisness.—to?.

Gf course,-dreams often originate frouf a -disor- i 
dered stomach of overtaxed brain- or body; or 

J from- intenee dwelling on a single subject; and as 
ouch dreams have a well defined origin, so do pre- 
piotia.'dEeaES also point to a well defined eansje, 
Vis: angelic or spiritual influences, or they may 

•ajies sometimes from the observations ofthe sjgr- ’ 
if, while the bc-dy fa asleep. As an iilustratpra in i 

' point, as furnished by the Boston Trailer, the 
brigantine-Erect Eugene (of Portland,Me.) CapLAd-. 
as S. Smalley, sailed from Bordeaux to Key West, 
in ballast. When about six' hundred arises from 

j land, ©apt. Smalley dreamed that ho saw a num- 
ear of men’ in peril, and could save -them. He ’ 

I woa't on deck, and ordered & sharp look-out kept, » 
| hut saw nothiPE; then he west below again .and I 
I turned In and slept. The dream w^s repented, and J 

again‘h® turned out K was still dark, the vessel j 
t wro jota" free, but he changed ha? cssks two ] 

points nearer the wiml.
At daylight he went "aloft and caw a vessel to 

windward with a signal of distress flying. He 
irajaecif ateiy disc hauled ala vessel; the wind was 
blowing a gale, but ho • increased call aud com- . 
reenced beating to windward, but what ha made 
on one tack he lost'on the next, for his vessel was 

5 flying light. At last he. determined to make a long 
etreteh, calculating on this vessel drifting toward 
him. After considerable time he had an impres
sion to stay, and shortly afterward observed three 
boats pulling toward him.- He hove/to and re
ceived twenty-one men on board, the crew of the 
ship Sparkenlioe of Dublin, which they had abari- 
dened, unmanageable in a'sinking condition.

A fierce gale followed, which continued four 
days. .When it abated,. Capt,. Smalley put into 
Gibraltar and-landed the men, but by so doing 
lost twenty-seven..days. Freights durtag this 
time deeiined, much to the injury of the owners 
of-the^-fcrlg. The British government made Capt. 
Smalley a present of a chronometer wafph and 
Chain, with this inscription on the watch: “Pre
sented to Capt. Adams S. Smalley, of the Ameri- 
ean brigantine Fred Eugene, in acknowledgement 
c-f his humanity and kindness in rescuing the crew 
of the Sparkenhoe. of Dublin. / ■

Whereas. Mr. A. A. Whcetoek has labored faith- i 
s fully and earnestly as our regular speaker for the | 

past two years, aud has been an intelligent and | 
able advocate of the cause of Spiritualism iu this 
community; and .

Whereas, We recognize honesty of purpore.aud, 
purity of action in his private life, as well as a 
spirit of self-saerifleing devotion to tlie can’t’, of ; 

t whieh he is one of the most eloquent end efiec^ 1 
Ive advocates; therefore,

Resolved, That while; we recognize tee soarse 
of Mr. Wheelock’s power as an-exponent o* -,-s 
sublime truths of the spiritual philosophy to, as 
that of “spiritual gifts,” with which he is so neu- 
ly endowed, we tender' him as file willing :us-(iV 
meats sad also the bright spirits who'hnve saw- 

. ed his utterances', our grateful acknowledge
ments for. the profound lessons of wisdom, wc

• have received, and the efficient service. rendered 
to the spiritual cause in .Utica and vicinity. . .

Resolved, That w'e deeply and sincerely regies 
that conditions are such as to cause onr m’other 
to decline to speak longer in. Progressive Hap. ■

Resolved, That our brother lias onr bestwssnes 
for his prosperity, happiness and success in life, 
both private and public, wherever he racy be can- 

■ ed to exerci®’his grand,.powers, In |heir growing- 
usefulness to humanity? . - ? ‘ . " ’ - ..:

For more than a quarter of a century,it has 
been said by the scuffing appears, that Spiritual’ 

i ism was not s moral system, that it, in fact, led 
! to Immorality; and, as Spiritualism discarded the 

old religion, the accusation was, at least, plausible. 
No one had,' from the new ground,# Spiritualism 
and Evolution,presented the new system of morals 
demanded—which placed man on the throne pre- 

! vtously occupied by an arbitrary deity, and made 
i him amenable to the laws instead of the ’vise dwu 
i of Jehovah. . ,
i Hudson Tattle has at length entered upon tins 

task, the difficulty of which can only be under
stood when weeonsider that its course must be 
diametrically opposed to the current system; and 
its conclusions arrived at by entirely new methods.

The ReLIGIO-I'HH.OSOI’HIUAI. JOtBSAt IS HOW 
publishing weekly installments of this work, 
whieh is attracting much attention from Liberals, 
.as well as from <piritualKte.“-27nt& &ta’ -

: now men preaching in Christian Ccureiiea who 
avoweillv do not believe as much as Paine did. 
We doubt if,the Rev. Mr. Frothtagham of New 
York, is quite so much of -a believer as was Paine.

You instance those of the foredate;' school 
who claim Paine for their own-rslmplybecause he 
was persecuted by Christian sects, and in h:s day. 
when cut-spokeufreethtakers were scarce, expos
ed the error's and contradictions of the Bible, 
Here is another paper./cntitled-jfeync^ A/;c t;? Aa- 
so;:, edited by Seth Wilbur^Payne.and panfished 
in the citv of New York, it has a likeness of Thos. 
Paine for'its figure-head. It seems to be cditca 
with ability and spirit; but, eo far as we can learn, 
its object’is to do away with all belief in God ano. 
a future life. Now, if we are not wrong in our 
impression, the 'Am c-r’ Jtca-zOn might wits juss as 
much propriety put the head of Calvin as of Paine 
on its ilfst page, as representative ofits doctrines. 
We have ria objection to fee multiplication os 
these infidel papers. They are doing the good and 
necessary work of the iconoclast. * While reviling > 
or "ridiculing all religious sentiment, they are, ; 
without 'knowing or wishing it, preparing, fee i 
way for a'religion pure and undefilea before Gou 
and the high intelligence of the spirit-WGrld.

Not-one good moral argument ean onr infidel 
friends adduce in favor of Atheism, which cannot 
be more strongly urged in favor of Spiritualism. 1 

“Atheists would teach men to sc .moral now,” 
says the Secularist “because in the virtuous act it- ■ 
seif, there is good.” Just so would Spiritualism.

“Atheists would teach men to take eare of them
selves in this world, and not to waste too much, 
thought on the future,” So would Spiritualism, 
on!j*-;Spiritualism holds that all thought which is ___ _ -__ _ ___
good for this world, and that aS duty that is good pQWeifslIy aided by Mr. Paine, not only in his ae- 
for this world, and all activity that is good for this kuowledged anil .unquestioned records, but the dc- 
world, are equally good for the nest, so nothing velopment of an intuitive sense permits me 
is wasted so long as a thing is goes and eonduta tCSfify to the ‘ conviction in my own mind of the opposite our respective names toward the ten dcA 
ive to human Welfare ihere, it is conducive to is weight due to your words. “And iis befog one Tc-s rMiur^ fn tw^eni'e n nhfr’+nr from the. U.L
hereafter. : . • ' . . -...._.,...—.......—,„------ -

On no one point can the atheistic taeqry claiin 
a sunerioritv over-fee spiritual aud theistic in ref
erence to tlie welfare and progress of humanity, 
chysieal and moral on this planet Holding that 
life is continuous, aud without a hiatus, the Spirit-- 
uaiists hold that the same elements that make up 
human hapniness, progress; intelligence, wisdom 
in this life, and for moral secular ends, are equally, 
operative and effective in the next stage of being. 
Knowing that th ere is a religious element or fae- 
ulty ta human nature,-just as much as there is a 
musical or mathematical faculty in most symmet
rically- developed minds, the enlightened Spirit
ualist regards"all extant religious as indicative of 
a-want, however much they may be. degraded by 
error, cr perverted by superstition. Henee it is a 
fool’s task to try to stamp cut religion.' 

’ . - -Alpha...

' -There appears to be sonia 'teouhte; among the. • 
‘SpiritualistsIn bfc to regard to the. esptof*-

devotional Spiritualism,

■ 1'1. W. Baldwin; of Milwaukee, Wis., writes: -Tae 
I number one under the above caption. in your last, 
■ is a very worthy experiment-in these 'limes cf 

comparative spiritualistic stagnation. <.Whether it 
wins a permanent, practical recognition, you are 
-entitled to credit for original attempts aS sugges
tions for more profitable activity. Your ’ position 
that Spiritualists "cannot, successfully ignore tire 
sentiment which is so universally recognized, and 
seemingly so natural es that of religion, Js a goad 
one/ The-only objection I see to this i^a-s ta, 
find enough interesting speakers who are gt.ysnto.’ 
prayer sufficiently to make- this scheme wist to

■. the satisfaction of a majority of modern-progres-. 
J sfoniste. ’The numbers, still th -eome will be look-f elonfete. 'The numbers still to come will b

wt of a speaker, the nature of which ‘would not | ^^ * ** ^atas. 
in&estour readers;and wethtali.ltuawisefor a ,|; /
society, when ite members are io trouble, to K2y 
to the columns of a newsaper, and oproad the 
.awamong the people."' - • . -■

Jo Hftrris* of Little Suamico, Wts., writes: I 
want to suggest that “Thos. Paine’s “Theology jai 
Infidelity” should %e printed and, sold as a tset, 
entitled An Epitome of True Religion.

My investigation^.'I am satisfied,-have bsefi

‘And Ids being one

H®w to ©rgaiifec aXoeal liberal 
’ l®ague«*@iie'waytodlHfa.

■ Header, doyou desire to organize a Local Lib* ’ 
- nrdl League "in youf town ? - If so, this is a good 
„ way-to do & Draw up d paper in the following 

■ * form• and pre®fit it to all the;Liberals in.you? vi-' 
, emity:— "• . ■

■ ’ “We, the undersigned are in favor of organizing 
a Local Liberal League in the .town of——ami 
agree to meet at the house of-~—, on Saturday 

p evening next. We.seaeh ngree to pay the sum set

tars required to pfeeure a charter froni the XL.

•Names. -, Residence. -Amount.
When you have procured' ten names and ten • 
sllars, you. are'ready for organization. Of co

of tha first to communicate through our mediams, 
gives its the undoubted right to claim him and 
rescue his memory from the dirt and rubbish with „„„„ 
whieh his religious antagonists have attempted : dollars, you are'?cadv for organization. Of couteo- 
to bury him; also from that oblivion mtowhien | the more names the better. I shall be pleased to 
materialists have consigned him, presenting, aim r furn!Sii a fora' of constitution when rcousrei 
in his resurrected spirit as a progressive living | Reader, wili you attend to this work imsedi- 
worker for the truth to-day; as one whose great atelv, before it r^ses from your mind?--- ., „«1< „uv t—~ ™ ™„*.; a ^ GUHEK, 1soul still glows with’ love for -humanity so warm 
that it will burn away all doctrinal errors from 
the minds of all honest investigators of his life” \ 
and character.? ' - -’ I'

Said Thomas Paine, 'T believe in one God and 
no more, and I hope for happiness beyond this 
life.” .

- ferir ' ' ’■ CIi’bE^C®®^'’^^
Salamanca,'N.Y;-" - -

The Spirit Jolin King; and His Won< 
■■ derfnl Statements. -

- J. L. O’Sullivan- writes the following to the Lua-
• don, Spiritualist'. •

“There occurred to-day the following little inci
dent.’perhaps worth mentioning." John King had 
remarked on his always finding a pinjn the gauze 
veil, put into the cabinet to be used by the spirits 
in their telegraphic poses (this pin was put in by

. Mrs; Firman, when she would afterwards fold up 
the six metres of fine stuff, so as to blnditW 
gether Into small-volume). This led to this collo
quy between John and me: “Do you mean that

. you prick your fingers with the pin when you open 
the stuff? ‘No, I'*alwayB\see'.,it.’ !But if you 
should happen to overlook it, would it prick' your 
finger and hurt you? ‘Oh, no? ‘Well,! don’t sup
pose you are materialized there as you are when you 

'e&me out to us, and shake our hands with a strong, 
'warm, cordial hand like our own; but.when you 
do thus take our hands with yours, which feels as 
natural and life-like as our own, would the prick 
of a pin or cut or wound hurt you then, as it 
would us ? ‘No, you could not hurt me? ‘A case 
is recorded as having taken place in America, in 
which a rifle-ball was fired at a materialized spir
it? ‘Yes, and you are quite weleome' to 4a the 
same to me. It won't hurt me? We all disclaim
ed any willingness to Ao such a thing. But he 
was quite persistent, and seemed to urge us to do 
it. T will come out before you with my light, and 
you may fire as many shots into me as you like. 
Theywbn't hurt me? He tried to persuade us to 
it. We all three replied that we could hot bear 
that even in imagination; I said, ‘But when you, 
as is sometimes the case, take out from the medi- ’ 
urn's organism to help make up your own materi
alization, might not a pistol shot into you then 
hurt him? In that case it might; but it should on-

• ly be done when’ I am fully prepared. Then you 
might fire a eannpiriball into, me, and I should not 
cafe? . We all recoiled from the Idea. And yet 
what would there be in it after all worse than our 
having witnessed ‘Angela’ for the-first time plunge 
her lovely young girl face into paraffine, at the 
temperature of almost boiling water.

“The Ethics of Spiritualism.”

Dr. J. M. Peebles writes:
“I am'delighted with Hudson Tuttle’s articles 

in the Journal, relating to the Ethics of Spirit
ualism. Not only is Spiritualism a demonstrated 
fact, but, in a more extended sense, it is » philoso
phy and a religion, and out of it there naturally 
grows ■* system of ethics. It gratifies me to see 
that Br. Tuttle, ever dear in conception and ant 
in expression, has taken upon himself this work. 
It will be well done.”

A part of this work will appear in the March 
number of Human Nature. ,

. ACurse-audifseftects.' -

Dr.' J. M. ?eebles,at one of his meetings ip Bag- • 
land, as reported in the^i'a;:!!;:!, said:

In every eotintey he Ws visited he has found; 
Spiritualists. Spiritualists K has found every
where, but-more especially in India. The Cti- 
Ecso loved money more than tho Hindoos, .were 
not so sniritel, and were, in short, the Yankees cf 
the East;. He then described their we&known 
method of obtaining a kind of planchette writing. 
He next stated that an Irish family, of tne name” 
oi’ Kelley, lived at St. Themes, eight miles from 
Madras." and that the son was a medium. The
father was onea supervising a body of men on .a 
railway, when he lost patience with a lazy Hin
doo, andstruek him- severely. The Hindoo called 
on his God to curse him saying, “Curse him in 
his outgoings and incomings! In his thoughts 
and in Ills body! ” The next morning the am of 
Mr. Kelley which had struck the man was swoolen, 
and for about three weeks thenceforth it gave him 
intense paiii. AH atonCe the pains left him, and 
the same night his son tad what was called “a fit,” 
but which was in reality a trance, and he spoke in 
the Hindustani tongue. Physical phenomena then 
began. Stones were hurled against the house, 
dishes and furniture would occasionally slide 
around the room. Mrs. Kelley wrote about these 
disturbances to her husband, who then sent'for 
his’son; the-noises followed him, an'd stones fell 
on the carriage while his brother-in-law was with 
him. They entered the library where all the books 
fell to the floor, except the Bible. This the broth
er-in-law deemed to be a significant point, until 
he turned to leave the room, wh.cn the Bible flew 
at him, and struck him in the back. A -Catholic 
priest was sent for, who sprinkled the building 
with holy water, but the disturbances did not stop. 
Next, an old man from the mountains, a Fakir, a 
ghostly old sage, said to have power over spirits;

/ri < jBtl^ MeBtiot8f:

■ Rachel Lomax, .of Lomax, Ill.,’writes: J have 
taken the Journal ever rites the great fire in 

■ Chicago, and am rejoiced to sec that in chatg- 
las’. h& it has not deteriorated in value.

■ G.P. Hatch,ofPetaluma,Cal., writes’: Ido not 
intend to allow-the subscription for-the, Joopxts

- Says Paul, in Romans will. 14:16. “For as many 
ss^re led by the spirit of God they are the sons of 
God. Forye have not received the epirifof bondl 

, age again to fear, but ye have received - the spirit 
c’f adoption whereby we cry abba Father. The 
spirit itself bearcth witness with our spirit that 
we aye the children of God?’ 
- An unknown inspired writer has uttered, “Every „ ..
human being is intended to have ,.& character cf 5 advocate Jie common sente facts t the .lbks, 

•his own, to be what-no other fe, to do what no J and makes it warm for imposters.

to become del-Etiusat, as long as it continue:) to

•his own, to be what-no other fe, to do what no 
other can do. Every, human being has awork.to 
.carry on within, duties to perforin abroad, in£n- 
ence to exert, whieh are peculiarly his, and whieh 
no eonseicu.ee but his own ean tcaeh.’ * Let him
sot enslave his conscience to others, but set with i 
toe freedom,'strength and dignity-o' one where ' 
highest law is in fils own heart. Human selfish-> 
Hess calls for an arbitrary standard, but the king, 
dam of heaven is .within us; that is, happiness 
must come frora Vrithln, from our own heart;?, 
hence that longing for freedom is an instinct.
. The onlyhop'e'of humanity is in knowledge of 

truth. It Is given to each individual to know tho ’ 
truth,—“And. ye shall know the truth, and the j

... D. Boring, of Oil City, WiB., writes: I'expeet to 
take the Journal as long a^I can pay for it, ana 
seo to read •

E. Lifiney, of Concordia, Kan., writes: I rather 
like your stylo of attacking tke old creeds’end un
charitable dogmas of many Churches, preachers 
of nearly all deusmiBattons are becoming nmio 
liberal to their view:, and we may look 'for a 
great improvement not m«tiy years hence.

Dr. W. L. Jaek, of Haverhill, Mass.; writes: How 
bright and cheering the thought, and how com
forting to know’that the dear Journal still sur-

roth’fe'-P make-ou ^ over life’s rough sea.
a’HMncJ'lmtet^^ ^ i It grows better and better. Spiritualism is on the
v*SV Bg ’110 '■ ' 1 ^ ^ Rwa‘ " iilC-^ i increase here.. There has been numerous addr- 

Fdr almost nineteen, centurij-s since this warn- \ tional circles formed" : *
ing was uttered, to beware of the leaven of the 
Pharisees an.d Saducees (Matt. xvi. 6. 12) “teach
ing for doctrines the commandments of men,” 
(Matt. xv. 9.) men have gone on submitting to the 
yoke of error imposed by the selfishness of these 
lawyers and doctors and priests Too ignorant 
and too superstitious "to wander from the beaten 
path of 'precedent, it needed a new world to de
velop end accomplish the destined emancipation, 
together with 'Columbus, Washington, Franklin, 
Jefferson, Paine, and hosts of others in their line, 
and now they are working in and through us.

ghostly old sage, said to have power over spirits; ff™ 
was sentdor. lie took a pot of incense in his hands, W 
marehed around the building, clianted-jirayerk- /oy]
then put his hand on the young man’s head, and 
told him to fast and to bathe. Next night the old 
man told the youth to follow him round the build
ing until after dark, when he made him sit down, 
threw a white cloth over him, and then “pathe- 
tized” his head. Jie also , burnt camphor and 
frankincense, made the youth change his gar. 
ments. sprinkled him with water, and then retfr- 

-ed. Next night was the time of trial. The old 
man made the young one march with him round 
the house, then took him .into a private room, 
where he washed and anointed him with oil ; he 
burnt paper around his body, and burnt all his 
clothes, then ordered the “demons” to leave;, last
ly, he told the young man that he was safe, and 
surrounded by a higher order of spiritual " beings, 
whieh indeed proved-td be the case.’

Mrs. K Xu ITrothlnglutm^ of Cairo, Ill., 
writes: Dropping into our only-, book store in 
quest of my weekly papers, I was agreeably sur- 
Srised to find a great stacker my old favorite, the 

oubnal. Now, my good sir, you must know 
that such an innovation on the general habits of 
our news vender, was calculated to call out innu
merable questions as to thewhys and wherefores 
of so unusual a proceeding, when lo, and behold, 
my1 astonishment was augmented tenfold by the 
startling information, that there had been so many 
calls for it, that he had to’order it. And.I re
joiced and was exceedingly glad, for Isitnota sure 
sign of progress with a people who must hare the . Rbligio-Philosophical Joubnal? Upon further 
inquiry,! was told that the best people in the 

' place desired It, and that the demand for one num
ber had been especially heavy, so heavy that an* 

: other supply had to be ordered, inasmuch as it 
contained an interesting communication from lit! 
tie Laura Martin, whose baby life went out here 
in our city so short a time ago, that many citizens 
still remember her bright face.. .What comfort and 
unspeakable satisfaction that dear little' “basket” 
in your columns has brought to those loving par
ents. What a beautiful idea of yours to place 
that little corner at the disposal or “Oulna.” May 
your “Water Lily” bear upon its pure bosom the 
"White Canoe” of Oulna o’er the borders of the'. 
“Mirror Lake,” weekly, till thousands of hearts are" 
gladdened by the glimpse through the “Gates 
Ajar,” is ray sincereprayer.

ML Alford,af Walton. Ind., writes: We had 
seances Friday and Saturday nights of last week, 
and the last nights of this week; these are all we 
have had since I last wrote you, with the excep

tion of one we held two weeks since in the parlor 
of Do Newcombe ot Kokomo, fourteen miles south 
of our place. The Doctor insisted so hard and so 
long that we consented; the-result was splendid. 
Last night we had. three ladies appear in quick 
succession, each remaining a minute or mqre, all of 
different height, dressed in very rich and dazzling 
white robes. The control said the number of ma
terializations in white depended entirely upon the 
purity of the circle. “Howls that for high!", Is 
that a new idea? The control said that we would 
hear no more from the birds until they were - able 

.to fly out. I will add that a lady from South 
Bend, was present at the three stances'referred 
to, and was perfectly overwhelmed.

HevitatibH.
It appears from the London Spiritualist,- that at 

_a seance, held by Mr. Williams, the medium, a 
phosphorescent kind of light flashed up within 

cabinet, from which emerged “John King," 
sd in white. At different parte of the.room, 

andvertieaily over the heads of sbme of the sit
ters! he floated steadily up to the ceiling, aud his 
head could be seen touching it; he then, two or 
three times, at request, struck the ceiling with 
theAard luminous substance he held in his hands; 
his face could be. seen distinctly now/and then, 
and the.features were living. Sometimes he came 
as f^ from the cabinet as the folding doors at the 
other-end of the room. /The light only made the 
Upper portion of his term visible, but .from the 
way in which he moved over the heads of the sit-- 
ters, h'e appeared to me materialized only to the 

•waist; ’ -
. Tiro Other spirits, who were not seen at this 

.part of the seance, were busy at all parte of the. 
room, talking, touching the sitters, moving musi-* 
eal instruments, and one of them by request; 
Marched the cabinet for a piece of wood which a 
gentleman had put there, and gave it'-to him at 
the other end or -the room. - Ghee,- one of these 

- spirits (Peter) stood by the cabinet, and the other 
• (who calls himself Irresistible, perhaps from the 
beauty of his voice) stood at the other end of the 
room, add by request they then not onlv spoke 
loudly at the same time, but, while speaklng,the 
one struck; the cabinet door and the other the'
folding doors at the opposite end of the room, till 
they rang with the vibrations.. This was good evi> 
dence to the circle, that these Voices, whieh fol
low Mr. Williams everywhere, were not produced 
by ventriloquism. , : .

The Hangers ot Materialization.

The following occurred at a sdapce in England’ 
and explains itself:

“During one of. these series of experiments, 
while the spirit-form was walking about and do
ing sundry things with the furniture, a bell sud
denly rang, which the janitor thought was from 
the professor, and hurried.to his room, and the 
door unfortunately having been left unlocked, he. 
entered suddenly with his light, whieh brightly 
illuminated the partially lighted room, and caused 
a fearful perturbation,’ for no sooner, was the 
door opened and the light admitted, than the me
dium gave a fearful scream, the figure at the- 
same time making a rush for the curtain. On in
stantaneously examining the medium, she was 
found ssweif up and suspended just aa they left 

‘her, but instead of being awake was found to be. 
.inn kind of fit,which proved to be cataleptic . 
for she remained in that unconscious state1; for 
nearly three day before she was sufficiently ire- 
covered from the shock to be able, to speak, ahA 
fully sixweeks elapsed before .she reco vered hei( 
normal state.” -

Prof. Menton writes: I am glad to see the 
: biography of Finney, which Tuttle, and Stebbins 
are publishing In the Journal. It is a worthy trib
ute to a noble man, and I hope it will be put into 
some permanent form.

When this* remarkable compilation Is complet
ed, it ^111 be Issued In book form, aud we believe 
out readers will agree with us when they have 
perused it, that it belongs to the highest work of 
spiritual literature, and.is a treasure house of 
beautiful thoughts and exquisitely stated truths.

Trance lit a Revival Meeting.

The Fifth Street Mission Church,’Lebanon, is 
holding revival meetings;. On Monday night Chris-

-tic Bowers, daughter of Mr. DaviJ Bowers, an or- 
. gan builder, went to the beneh’to console a seek- 

er, and knelt by her side. She ^as noticed, how
ever, to remain in this position for so long a peri
od that some ventured to speak to her, and it was 
only then that .she was discovered to -.be in. a 
trance, her body being paralyzed, and her limbs 
stiff and not to be moved. After tho meeting was - 
over a watch was. set, Shapes being entertained - 
that she might soon recover. There being no 
change, she was Anally borne from the church to 
the house, of ,Mr. George Homing .and put on a 

■ bed, still being in the game rigid condition as 
when first discovered. Her pulse beat as regular-. - 
ly as that of any conscious person, yet the bodv 
retained the same rigidity, and' the muscles did 
not relax their contraction in the' least. Miss 
Bowers lay thus in an unconscious condition from 
Monday evening until two o'clock on Tuesday af-' 
ternoon, when she awoke from, her almost death
like sleep.—Lancaster .Enquirer. . ., ,

posing Herself lu her Part.

A Bostonian, who once stood behind. the scenes 
during-a performance of “Medea” by Adelaide 
Bietori, describes a small incident illustrating the 
.ease with which* the artist* temperament slips 
from nature Into art. The curtain had not risen, 
and the actress wag vehemently rebuking, her son.1 
“In the midst of gesticulations such as Italians 
alone can make, the call came for Klstori to go on 
the stage. Instantly a shiver passed through her 
frame, and-Medea came to fill the form , before 
me. Then followed applause on applause from 
an excited audience; Bistort left the stage by the 
same slip-she 'had entered, and there stood the 
young man. Again, Instantly, as if by magic, 
Medea was gone and Ristori was present, and. ma
ternal advice was continued in the same manlier 
as though nothing had occurred to interrupt the 
same.” She, no doubt, was controlled by a spirit. ’ 
Theatrical performers are often assisted, in their 
labors. .

Albani* and her Nightingale. ” 
toto’.yto'fe'’tofe;'to^^^

Albani, whose voice is now the delight of Paris 
is quoted as being very superstitious about a pet 

‘nightingale which,ever since crossing the chan
nel, has refused to sing. “If he does,” she says, 
“I had a superstitious feeling that I shall never 
sing again. I have always had a habit of singing., 
to him before I went to the opera, and according 
as he answered’me well or ill, just so I believed 
that I would slng that night. I have put a sing* 
ing canary beside him. I put him upon my piano 
every day while I play, and I sing to him constant
ly, but still Ire is dumb.” The young lady sang 
very early in life. She declares,‘‘My father says 
that my baby goo-goqs and gaa-gaos, as I sat upon 
my mother’s knee, followed the music of his vio
lin with such fidelity that he used to say: ‘There 
is a baby that sings before it can speak! ,’ ” Nearly 
ail great musicians .receive assistance from the 
angel-world,

We cannot choose whether we will live or not; 
we’ean only, choose how to live. We cannot stop 
willing, we cannot stop thinking. Life comes by 
influx to every man; he cannot refuse it;. he can 
only say how he>wlll use It* When it enters Into 
his will, he becomes conscious of it as if it waS 
his own. He has no choice but to determine it 
to the- accomplishment -of some desire and 
thought, good or bad. And.by every desire and 
every thought, whether we think of it or not. we 
are sowing for a spiritual harvest which we shall 
reap in the soul here, carry with us Into the here
after, and makp the groundwork of our existence 
therel-^OJffnw*.
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AGENTS WANTED

- 1
This, worl

Chicago. H1b.

^«Btte^. Cisw,-

iiinMi, 8

I

RO HP’S

.HOMEA FARM

Would You Know Yourself
EJssrtr with A. B.- SEVEEASCt, tex wtrisowK 
. Psyehometrist and Clairvoyant*

inf.timcd, and near-sighted eyes, 'and all other digeases 
of the eyes. Waste no more money by adjusting Luge 

.glasses on your nose and disfiguring your face. Boek 
mailed free to any .person. . Send on your address.

pifflafaeftte of. -nearly OS&HUMMH®

HA ALSO TSWT8 DifXASES XASStnCATAT ANDtHEISWIH, 
Turks:—Brief Delineation, * ' ’ — - ^ . . _

Easton. <8 
Boston. ! «
Chicago. 20
Memphis 20

B'areecgaizcd by every competent jiicgewao mi;
CotEisai.es anti examines.

I . inTm||SMITHN{GHT’S_A«thm» REMEDV
I .AulU Mn£<

DOWN WITH 
HIGH PRICES!

CHICAGO SCALE CO.; - - 
OS and 70 W. Monroe St., Chicago, Ill.

' The ** Chicago Progressive Lyceum ” 
holds Us sessions regularly esch Gundsy. at half-PMt twelve goAjh^Groirt Opera Hall, at SHWeitU^iOBtttet

0,l?te universal.opinion p? feiacfel profession',’.*’ 
ondby feilew York WcrM as ‘Tae JuigSmt of nearly 
every organist and pianist of note. "*

MOBEBF IMPBOVEMES1S. *
Ik; Oom"p2r.y arc tti ams cf any real hip:o«er.tat

4-ton IlayScales aoJoIXlPrice, $100.
All other sizes at a great reduction. AU scales warranted. 

Pend for Circular and Price List.
.>»8Kir ■

I Save gear Eyes anti restore gour sigil; throi' away your
1 siwstacles!’ ■
i By reading our Illustrated Physiology anti Anatomy of 
. Ac Eyesight, of SWpj’a tells now to restore impaired 

I vision and. oyerwoxKed. eyes*, how to-cafe weak, watery

MKrt®»flflayear,Agentawniitedeverywliere.BM’ 
%yllll I ■imsaetrtetlylcgltimate.PartlcuIarafrce 
WfauU vAddress J.Wobih A Co., St. Louis, Mo.

,% ww w^.

Mrs. Mary Ji Hollis’
World Renowned Seances—“Independent Voices,”

• • 21 OGDEN AVENUE, * ■ 
.Between Randolph wd Washington streets, ®ic^{

Salary. SileE^sGlribirfiiK! SylVBnil SlsploGoiistoiiSBkra.KoicilliEg. ' W | III Expense*PcwEascaicnj^y* o lAI’lll cent, s^dkss & A. GBAOT& Go, 
W V IB w V s, <# c a s boss 2i>, ^:^y, a

21-22-21-20 - ' . , ■

Jte.l’ii-eikuckig?, £ac;forV?f»?» A-liuj 
jLoviSSMl'HiSiallT.C'Acn'ct.CIevelnn^ 

8H5-smw' .

• limiHiOCfl^j-,/
Frof. Elater, Astrologer, sd5.W48dtt 'M.Y.

Fortvfcnr years’ practice, twenty-seven In Boston. Can be 
razsilKdhflcttw. Send for a Circular. Address all letters 
?,O. Box «». New York Cite. va« . 'Newspapers - and Magazines 

, For sale at tUe Ofite? oF this Paper. ■

, be obtakiciL on payment of 3..&'wr quarter (three. 
taf-K.; -months) for teaquartere. taBCff-kis at propertiouato

_ ..resents some of the ccMhisIOEBwrivc-l at sy s 
etudy of the Gospel accounts of Jesus; ami gives a faint out 
linoot what psyehometty reveals regarding hls parentage, 
life, anil resurrection; leaving the complete portrait for a to 
turelife. . .

FRANK EAKER, "' S. W. OSGOOD. SOTA® PfSHC, 
MAKER & OSGOOD, 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS,1' 
i booms i^audie, • '

' ‘‘TIMES BUpMs. CHICAGO.

ycpHtatiM'te 
market fer t

Ee.KEfecBif.ls reeo’datg the superiority of the. I Katalin’Organs are Ke fel instruments tf

Ft groat excellence, tora^u
er-tnti' a

a*®

MARCH 2n, 1878. RKLIGIO-PIZIB^ JOUI^

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS ■Swots WotH ^idatts,

naBBIEC-r-

PAW i8fc VIENNA, 1873 MLTIASO; iS75, PH;X»lPH,fi. iSiO;

HIGHEST HOSOES "AT ALL JEOREIYS EXHIBITIONS OF- REGENT YEARS.

fpBB great competition among reed organ makers j 
| * aow, is as to who shall make an organ which will | 

coat the least money. Therefore the oMfe.ia to make, I 
, Jty cheapest materiel aufi -workmanship, the poorest | 

ysKstaergsa; aad it'iswonScrfuI what progress has I
| bean safe ia Ms direction! She country is- flooded 1 
I -with efeeulais^aaii ailveriiseiments representing tee 

cheaply made organs as worth great prices, cut offcriEg
I ffopm, on various spacious pretefices, at tocftaa .sf 

these.’ e
Into si'.ek&mpetitig,i fie MASON &HAMLI&OR6AN 

COMPANY .go noAentd'. ‘From file beginning their 
i‘;,fatf^effliftas'>ea ta w

I
*- :.inefitB pasBibie,: ®eyta tea d^ffl^cafefai' in the ■ ■ 

selection and preparation of most eholco yiatcrtal, and 
the employment of, the best workaiest only, in. every fie- J 

« partmeiit. And they have called to their asgdhaeB th®/ 
I, kbsst ffl;tte wM co® sWM; • having.lisa’ftafe: 
j selves so fortunate as to c&ct the most important ia*.
I provementeIn sueh iatlrr.meE - s ever made.
I AiiA&ls highest standard they ?igl‘tlyfa^^ .
i acy invented amt introduced tlie inetnunoat, cub-

. . BfaatiaBy in its present form,-being an' improvement 
ripen tae melodeon, in 1831. ‘ ' *

IS was Mr. Hamlin,, c-f this Company, who invenfed I 
tlie modern fjr.'fm cf foking reeCs, tbe meat importont >

I ' 'improvement ever made in. sueh fa#rnmeiita,'now t®i- j 
| ;versOy practicetl,Tmt Carried ts.Mgtai perfetta only ’ j 

in these organs, v '
. . M&SON&HAMLIN ORGANS hawsbeenconstantly

, nlaced in eompetitic-n at principal lafcstiis! Ccipsi- 
■tloM in America to-the number cf huadrsds? and in 
'almost- every instance have at sueh tan the SOLE BE- 

“ CIPIENTSOJ? HIGHEST HQNOBS,-fer demoaGtatsd ‘ 
superiority. . - . . -

At ail World’s Exhibitionscf rgeent years, vis.: At 
j Paris, IS”; Vienna, 18,3; Santiago, 181B, and Bital- 
| Thia, SIS, they have taken first medsls cs otherhighlit 
I ; liswjis.k : ■ ■ ■ .
t < At the JJ. S/Dchtomriai H^^ Maew & Hamlin |
I Organs were declared by the dfstingnishefi jury to eretf I 
; " BSffltate a" impoifeint fetpssi-sf “Svo-y member of j 

the jury,” writes Mi-. Geo. F. Bristow, one of their rem- I 
her. “hcarthy couenrreft in assigaieg to these ef yea- | 
EiRke. and ‘yours only, the first rana in all GnpsrtaA i 
gimsilim of such iu®trcmcyf=. 1

These arc the only Anierlmi Oi'ga;:-* which !p: ever I 
keen fcimd worthy of any award nt ar,g 'Sr.ropcan ;

/ /^ Exposition, tt,thcy'i4ve fltalB®&^f'l 
sieiaf at snob wherever eshibited. .
‘fesrci! LStabiichci ? the reperiority cf tha Mason fi - - 

EJamjiB Organs that other’ leading makers raw decline 
to .Compete with them, at Indu£friarGompsfitton^^ ea- 
fcrtogtteir organs "for exhibition only.” ' j 

<kit is the:Mseah W Haralln^Orgaas..which,.by their: j

SPhCIAIi CAtL. [

AGENTS WANTED
To cell the New Patent Improved EYE CUPS- ' i 

fec.^-ycl ,5 ha tin ctcip igliiqhuslrfCrscrTeretl to Acents 
oy any Fo'tx. An cusy anti pleasant employ >uti:t. , 

The value ofthe celebrated new Patent Intprc-rcd Eye 
Caps for the rertoraticti of sight breaks out ami IfiMca ’ 
:r. the evluence? of over G,W genuine testiEiGSiials of 
cures, and recommended by acre than one fiheugand of 
our. bsBt physicians in their practice. - .

The Patent Eye Cups’are a scientific and philosophi
cal (Recovery, ond as^An-ex Wteth, M. D.^ and wn. , 

, B-tATm-ry IL xy, v.-sje;;, jtsy are certainly the "roatcEi’ 
j invention of the age.
i ' Read tl:o following eeriilleiitcB:

EniGCios taws, Logan Cb„ 'Ey.,- June 6fc ’ 18a 
Bb. J. Bau. & Co., OcnUste. .. f

Geictemen: Year Patent Fye Cups ate, in my judg- I 
ment, the most splendid tiicmpu which optical science ■ 
irao ever achieved, but, like all great nsiacortsst !' 
truths, fc this or ia any other branch of science sad. ' 
pkihicphy, .have Hteii to contend with from the igne- 
ranee and projndiee of a tee sceptical pr.blic; bat truth 

; is mighty and will prevail, and it is oak* a. question ef 
i time uc tejprss their general acceptance and endorse- . 
i merit by all. I have in my sands certificates of pereons •’- 

testifying in unequivocal terms to their rierit’s. . The 
so:-t prominent physicians of my -countv ■ recommend 
your Eye Ca^s. a am, resoeetfullv, J. A.’L. BOYER.

WEiiAti Beatlei-, M’. D., Salvisa, Ky.. writes: 
“Thcpito toyctt/cr As gi'caml of all wzC’.tlons. Mj- 

I oigktja fully restored by tee use of your Patent Eye Cups, 
; after licks aimest entirely blind for tweutv-r’s years.”' 
J Alb;-:. 2. WVETa, M. 3., Atchico'd,. rs., writes: - - 
. “Auc; tetai olindce -a of ray left eyd-fc: four years, by 
| paralysis of the optie nerve, to my ’ utter -aatoMslittieiit' . 
; yonr rital lsye Lwps ri-otosed my eyesight permanen

THE MAeWETIC TREATMENT.
^lS-¥iKF ,Ri B& ASDREW STONE, TROY N. Y„ 
Xe-r-?rc-3t5,i3s"?r^^ iw* t,n the «DtemefYitatamg Treatment ;

■ KEiFG<>ij»ia^^
SiEHECS^ sections on Vita! Jispirto and Illustrated 
KlPyletoS’i by Dm Stoss. For sale at t Ms office. Price U..5; cloth teand copies, t?.CT . E-lMHl

CAPT. II. H. &FAOIE M. BROWN
Psychometrists and Clairvoyant Physicians. • 

.„?y ttofr Ctaifewairt and Psyehomeiric Powers they look 
Kife- mo Af«fwtai effects to the Mental and Ephitual fawn 
&-«?£ iC?f- t? help and ews where many ether* fsli, 
sS -t€-a a a3vkc on all matters, Business, Trouble, er
IJiygnxIng of Diseases by Lock of’Hair,.......................*1.«J
Miters of auvlee.. •..;,.....    .....................  yr >
Belineaticn of Character, fra Photograph.....................rA;
.iitvS6018-^?®^® cento, Enetosa SKat stamps In■ Cite.': tetter. Adtsress Box 31, Austin, Texas,

Cant, x-rawn vri attend tteerals ami We:Zkte ■ ES<®

• HB.CAMlEE’g

Xot Lowest Priced, but

Jtt'ju to Iktilk Organs, which arc published in their.- the WM’li, it is often suppose:! that the prices tie eecs 
CiratSara, were chtm’-cterised by the Xew*York IfrifctM--..... .!, higher than those of inferior* ergaup. This is a:i error. ’ 

i The net prices ef these erguus are but little higher fcu 
Ijtfeeot instruments of greatly taferi®'workmanship.
i end value. Having' tlm largest cud nc;t completely
• f'f.'Eished factory iu the wor,c in this line, with yitacr- 

ieaeei machinery, arid ficiisic: acrncuisicd end po

■ 1. EgjL S. 8. EiHjnhBBEs, Minister' of. M. ■ S. ■ Church, 
, wptes: “ Iaex Patent Eye Cups have kStewl my sight. 
; for whiea I am’mcat thankful to tho Father of Mercies, 
•. Dy year advertisament, I saw lit a glance that, your ia- 
, vairablo" Fye Cups perferraed their work perfectly ia 
, fseeoriiance with physiological law; tiiat they hterally 
i fed the eyes that were starving Icr nutrition. May-God 
i greatly bless you, and may your name oe esshriEcd-in 

tne affectionate memories of multiplied thonsaids^s
. one ofthe benefactors of your kiad.”

■ Eeito.cs B. Dcrass, M.-D., says: “ । sold, and effected 
fatma sales .liberally. TackPafeJ i’;« C. 
resite money, and make it fast, too; no sin;
ny affair, tat acupsb, ndtnbfew!, tis-to tairass,- 

. J:aEfecs,39 far as I can see, to he ;!!<:■&/’
Mayor E. C. Em.is wrote ng, November idtb, IB: “ I 

have tested tta Patent Itorg Ays Cline, and ,1 am satis
fied they are good. I am pleased wita theta. - ffi^ arc 

.p.iffiTJBfa.-te-tte ffrcaSfsl iartn i-oisof tkeagc," 
. rJ^cn, Hoeack Gekelby, late Editor of the New York 
f. irihztae, wrote: “Dr.-J. Ball, of cur city, iBaeonsei- 

enticita and responsible mtn, who is incapable of inten- 
final deception cr imposition.” ’ ,

Ercf. V7. ilanmcK writes; ‘‘Jray, I am grateM to 
year noble invention. My sight is restored by your 
pater, i Eye Cups. May Leaven bless anti preserve you. 

’ I have aeon using spectacles twenty years. I am eoven- 
: ty-ane years old. Ido’aEmy writing without glasses, 
: and X bless the incenter of the Patent Eye Ceps-^avezy 
f time I take up my old steel pen.” " '
; ~ Adolph Eiof.xbsbg, M. D„ physician to Emperor 
, Napoleon, wrote, after having his eight restoredXv our 

■ -Rita# Eve Cups: s‘Wito gratitude to God-tarn tuauk- 
fiUEesa to the inventors, Dr. J. Ball & Cm, I hereby 
icecmmoEd the trial of tag Eye Caps (infall faith) to all 
ami every or.e that has impaired eyesight, bdievkg. as 
.Ide, tbstoiaab the experiment with this wonderful’dis
covery lias proved successful on me, at my advanced 
•period or life—90 years of age—I behove they will re- 
etoro the vision to any individual if they ara properly 
applied. ADOLPH BIORNEERG, M. D„ Com.'r.on- 
tsealfli of Hac~aol.nsctte, Essex, es,

June I5th, ',3, pcrBOaally6appeared Atobb Blomberg, 
mate oath to tho following certificate, and by him one- ■

. Something needed by every pereoii,Blck or well. TMb 
iMtraaent, wncn need Mccming ta direetionB. will de- 
Wriop more mcdlnmistfc power than anv known’irrthoil. 
Persons wishing to nroda.ee the magnetic sleep, or ne-

■ yelop clarvoyaney, can, with the aid of this tostrament 
m. a short fisne. co able Jo use the latent power all are 
endowed witil.’ Those wishing a ouiet, ptsske g»s*e. = 
fer the perfect rest of mind r,A« body, will find in this 
■ast toe thing n-iedad. • It has far more power, sa:’ a"- 
.ords more relief, that: any ether means eve? used.. K 
is especially adapted to these who labor either wSHt 
°“ i-^J-’EteiW- -t will do mere to relieve a tired over-

- ffoI;‘^ psreon, tt-ar, all tiie opiates ever used. Pskoh 
aimenag from headache, looo of sleep, nervcuE&csg, 
ftaaatfeB, Mall kttdrsd diseases,, w^ fin®it worts ■ ” 
acic Cyan all tbe panaceas in the world, from the lad 
i* prcaucea q.nerfect; equilibrium in the system, and’ 

arising from nervous 
debility.. Fall directions, with each instrument, it is 
■EoM-for the small Bina, of One Dollar and Five Csnte. 
Sent.to-all parts of the United States aud Canada on’ye- 
eeiptofprice. AddyeBS, . : -

Bit. W. A. CANDSE,
• S®W--.Bristol, Cofta.

DR.F. L. H. WILLIS,
^tA0^?,?^' .' s-'14>s''~atmg hi) claims tolffiereudei-aoftiils Jol-eta Er.

bui’Pa would csy'that hchraKoveriventyye.n^ss^ 
-cn.eeG3.a

Psychometric Dilagnoser of. Disease., -. : 
Tho .iisflijeneea controlling the late-Mra. J. H.CohaSt.o Cm 
fsetir of Bight, pronounced Ima s a
Clairvoyant second to none, .in the Unites

, ; ' - . States.• ■ . \ ; '
■ Dr, WUIta-cwnWnea accurate, tclentlflc knowledge "with, 
keen and eeai-ehing clairvoyance,- and 'aided by Isis B3 

yrfvan :̂ ■
Powers in Diagnosing ^mlaif or Handwriting; 
ho ckkEi?; sfse:?.! id;ir. in treating oil dlcMtr-B cf the &ci fed

-' neryotesyatein.: Caueen, Scrofula 1b Wttsi^^ Epfl^f^ 
, Paralysis,, and all tt^ mo# delicate and. complicated diseases'

ofbothE&es. ■
1 yOr.'Willls topermit^ to vefeh to numerous parges, wliok 

have been cures by his cystem of practise wtanalh-toera ka'd ' 
failed. Send for circular udtli referent and terms. All let-
tera Ems'; cs::tai a reran poituse e!jbp. ■&U®E

| . -feas Qrgane, 
I t&IOijO.i 
I SilESifflS

KEc^alcd cxceriemie of tha ’fecr A naalk O:;i-i. 
ami do ::ci Sciitate ts’ccefce it. While they aamc- 
lines give tecemmcndntlcEB of otto? organs, meaton- 

. ing some goof; qaalMcs in thenmit will be EGticed ’ey 
esaminatioa ami comparison cf tho eirsliis cSmskeis 
ffixsitng gitch.rccommenCation", that, the Mason Ss 
ItaKS arc iu almost all cases declared best. Dr. Fb.® 
kszr, than whom no inusiclaE in the world stanCs 
higher, recently characterized-them as “siKzi.sa,” 
kct;eivaz«i>.” Tjiscbobe Tbomas, thau whom so in- 
siciau is more esteemed in America, or has a wider- se- 
quaintauce' with the best musicians, says tho Ma6cn & 
IIaslk Oesa'is “are the ber-t instruments of tho class 
mile, cither in this country co Europe:” -that “they es- 

■ eel especially in richer, better qualities of tone,” and 
. that “iHUsiciaES.geaerally regard the Mason & Hamlin 
. Organs as ts-seQ'jrif&tl’Sy any cSera.”

| yc,j cCcatci k cnch kslXE-atf. which is r.ot to a 
| jfeunfi in- their organs. Iii piwet aud' asoothneES. of 
। nvhkg Ai?;: variety st?, atkjetivenc'n s? tc!b iSps; 
j BXceaiilBg.ieflB^^ delicacy of aafV-btops;; 
j vo’.m’icofk'jilc’jrlup;;: equality in c'K'.’actc-rfu^
I caehftcy; smoc-tan'ery, casa and estett--;.- of action;
| cuiriuiity and perfcclhm cfwotesssai!, and ek-ranco 
! and finish of cages, the e.tec-iler.ee of their ost-js is 
< Gi:-$:iiatiL^ to-day fktm escr vffsre, w.vl erngt

THOVSANiJ ORGANS, they aro able to produce organs 
l»t ve^mheklees coat: than woSWW pa^^ 
i5tt<ibfe$iM0qfc^o^.a at pitas Wife
as .a! a'.-:: y tt orc ltta.it & osa ofthe m-fti istfirlor zc:-rk 
■tyft&cipfiifi&^i^ms^

Th;;? o:p:> are now raid r.ol csly ib? east:, bat cko 
for easy payments; or arc touted :ia!2 vent pryylbr an. 
.'organ. An organ of small size, batof best quality, may

WAKBAXTv ’
Every organ made by this Company is fatly warranted, 

anti the warrant 'will bo iof’jvfsrt.’ir mado good if there 
is any occasion. It sleuld fit ra&Hilcrec! that fl-: icg?. 
raatofa maker uko vgA-stoetatk Vistf little ; ak:'-. 
it:a-J?i it is practically irnpass'.’jte to enfo ci zl. Ecusa 
Malier;i of poirttf.organs FWly Karrant ’k-fn.

PRICES AX» TERMS.
.Dili while it is commonly conceded that the Meson <fc

• CASH PRICES.—Safest steOaf 54' each* five Oe* 
I tavo Double Heed Organs $W0; with s£::e pfipy, $15?; 
! fatG’jih'jiii’W,Slid; new c<via;pto;a’ /t'aad Gold 
[ Eranse Finish $13% e’.c. n

’ ' ILBTJST.EA.TED CA7AI.OGIT5. ^Ulijrtftttoas.
1 from.paot<>srapktJ, and Fries Ti’tn.ueatjia, Percono 

writing fo\- them it mrired to c-jad namtA cl.ctlw
. parties who might like them,-1^ whom they will alco be 
• sent free. - ■ - ■ .; '

made «atb ta the following certificate, aud bvlfecuu- ■ 
ESribril anil E-wora before me. WM. STEVENS, <LP.

Lawrexcs Cka:, Mass., June Sth,
Vr O, fuc KEue-. iigi’CG, having parF-Kiaiiy known Sa 

Adatu Bljjbsrg fer years, believo him to bean t~n- 
-eri. moral mac, trustworthy, and in -truth anti vc-Eae—y. 
UEspcttcd. EschsKiler is without tciraiS. ’
M. B3NNHK, Ux-Msvor, S. D. W. DAVIS, Sx-Movcr.’' 

’GEORGE'S. MERRI L, P. K . t
nOE-niT.IL Ti-lWI^^ I

Hz?. W-Jri Jcltidaw, M. D„ ofCtiEicotke, Me., who ! 
r:? f.t.t-J, end teen other parties r.si cur Eye Cims. 
tt.t?r: ‘.-To tita.-j w’-.o ifkEvatv-ct ai-cvejCT Pctsut ■ 
Fye Gups l a® happy toetate that I .beBeve them' to te: 
Gt ^re.-.t afirstifage in many ceres and ehc-Id b^ ^ :
o;.'an r<r.-J r.cgka-^ This 18 tyiiosctlcen- i

Reai-kr, there are a iWcertificate? ent eftlwusardg | 
wcrceclTC, andtothcag.mv.TowIS gcarantec your old i 
and dieeajed eyes ean be mate new; yoai-impaired 
eight,,dimness of klsimi and overworkril eyes can be rc; | T>Biis;-Brlef Delineation. li.W. Full and Complete be- 
atoreu; weak, watery ana Sie eyes ecrea; the bkcu ; iXeatfcn, tioo.' Dlagmwi# of .Disease, ,1.W. Dlngnwi# and 
may%ce; spectacles be discarded; eight restored,-'and ?, PrcMiriptior:, fC.OO. Kull and Complete DeKceattonwltUDl*' 
vIkoe preserved. Spectacles and surgical operations ; ffri^? MI1 £reoTr^^ A' B- S,,F,^Buseless. . f lit MrtwaukoeSt.. Milwaukee, wu. _ vl8n2!tf

Please tend your address to lie. fell We will send yan 
our book, A GEM WORTH READING!

■ -Cwtoe in person, or send .by, letter a lock ot jout te, or 
kaml-wriUijg. or a photograph; he wi'.lglveycu a correct do- 
ikeafisn c-f character glvtr.8 IritrjctlKt fer self-improvs 
aa.t, by tolling what fsKltt'S to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physieal, mental and qilritM tsi- 
Jib?, giving past ami future events, telling what k’rA cfs 
EeJl’.-m'yon can develop lute, tf my. Wist tasint-Hs orr-K- 
fesston you ere test calculated for, fo oe bu»M In life. Ad
vice and counsel iB.btttlness matters, also, advice in relerense 
to Ksirisge; the. adaptation afcnelo the other, and, whether 
was in a proper condition far marriage; Ka# and. sdriee 
vo fi.wfoi! are in unlmiipFiraTricdrclauon#, how to malts 
their path sfllft-snw® Further, win give an examination 
ofteMet, and correct diagne*!*. with a written prescription 
and testructlens for tome -treatment, which, ifthe pauenta 
follow, will improve their health and condition every tS:e,if 
it does not effect a ewe. ‘

nELIMKATIOIR.

Clairvoyant Healer
' . ;Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Weli-Known, and Reliable Clairvoyant,

MASON 4 HAMLIN ORBAN CO., 154 Trenail St., BOSTON, 25 Union Square, NEW YORK; iq 250 Wabash Aw., CHICAGO.

ebmbsb.s. Holbrook. 
‘ ’ ATTORNEY AT LAW,

66 Metropolitan Block,
22-Wll

Jehovah and Safari Compared.
Tn1*HMnc#lpMnpWeton<>ia theology, with other equally; 

Interesting Tr*cH, leat po#tp*td^6 those enclosing a stamp to 
the author. M. B. Craven Richboro, Buck# Co,, Pa.

SO PATH1 Dr. KEAN,
Removed to 173 South Clark St., Chicago, 

Maybe wmiltei, pewonilly or by mall, free of charge,on al; 
chronic or nervous dlreum. Dr. J. Kxxx tetheoflyphy#- 
dan in the city who warranto cute# or no pay, Offlce hour# 
»jlm,WD.m.; Sunday#, from »W12. na-1034-#

Is used br thousand of farmers, mechanics and business’men, SwttWB®® 

literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; while SfS®rSSl!S«MMK

Interest on any sum. for *51“®''“
urement of lumber, lots, <*«®k •'S^tWjSS^?£ cribs; wages for hours, ^W\*wB i^®o™,jfclt)i 
well and neatly PW".’^mwjw* SfiiS."uw 
panled by a silicate slate, diary, and >•
tniqueetionabiy the most complete and prac,leal vajputator 
ever published. ■ ’

Cloth, #1.00 - Morocco, #1.60; KumIo, ^JW, #2.00-

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe B*i5«o,?«iw- 
»MWH< PvBMiHtsa Hous#. Chicago.

RA Elegant- Mixed Cards, with, name, 13e.—Ageuts' 
VV outfitlOc.SeavyBros,, Sorfifcrc, Ct, |23-lf-21-’lKv

nwkflwwTtosssrjisaireaJy cured with-
■ nil 11UV V our.tnppitrg. State your ago, lo- 

■ Ifl.lir n I cation of sw-elliugatal Low Iona 
■ **• 81ck: condition of bowels: how

■ Nittany times tapped. |3a pint, UO a quart. Teeti- . 
■ ■ DEIIEIIV % monels free. For sale only by >

, MR KCREVh D,B.H.F.WjttB.Prop'r, Dayton,O.
52~18-2Mieow ’ ■ . w

WHAT WAS HE?
JESUS IX THE LIGHT 

Ofthe Nineteenth. Centurv.
Bv WILT jam DENTON.

to seii'the Patent Fya Cups tothe hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes^Ed impaired sight in your county. 

. Any person can act as our Agent. '
"To ^entleiiien.or Ladles J5 to $20 a-day guaranteed.

Fall particulars sent free. Write Immediately to
UK. J. BALL & CO.,

No. 205 West' 33d STREET. .
‘ (P.O. Eox 95?.’) ’ ' NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
s Do not miss the opportunity of being first in the field.

Do not delay. Write-by first mall. Great Smiuecments 
and large profits offered to any person who wants s first* ’ 
class paying business. .jS^Se largest eommisaioB al
lowed to agents by anyrHouse in tbe Cnitea States.-' 
vMSIftaw

In whose practice during the last twenty-seven years cures of 
difficult caste 'nave been made lu stKiy all parts o' tbe-Unl-' 
ted States, can now be addressed in care of P. O. Drawer 5OT, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant exainicatiars aud ad
vice for the recovery of health.

letters should be written. If possible, by the patient, giving 
•full name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair handled 
only by them, and encloscd-ln a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions,...,,|3.®

Special remedies for Catarrh—Impurities -of the Blood— 
Cancer. Female Diseases, etc,, ete., furnished at reasonable 
rates when required. • .

• PERSONAL EXAMINATION, ■
These desiring personal examinations eanbe aecoiumojatetl 

by making arrangements lieforebau:1 at room Cl Merchants 
Building, corner of LaSsEo and Washington sis.. Chicago.

Treatment by the month, fitaE'-teg ell that la: eaulred. at 
reasonable rates, -

Blastic Trusses, for the cure of Hernia, applied, c-r fur
nished brmall. ■' ■ '

Now is the time to secure it. Only FIVK DOL- 
LAB8 for an Acre of the BUST land tn America. 

2,000.000 ACRES 
in EaMn Nebraska now for sale. TEN YE AUS’ 
CREDIT GIVEN; INTEREST ONLY SIX 
MSB CENT. Full Information, sent free.’teAd* 
dress Oi F. DAVIS, Laud Agent U. P. II. R„ 
Omaha, Nebraska.

M-«l-15«ow

POEMSOT3IEB MW®
By Nlgsjmaffll BOTSM.

The exhaustion of numerous e&U0M0ftii^bwiUfo1l>0- 
em# show# how well they are appreciated by the pub Ie. - IIib Mcnliarite and intrltelc merit of there poenia are M-ffired by 

•all Intelligent and liberal mind#. Every Spiritualist in,the • 
land should have a copy. ■ ■

TABLE OF CONTENTS-PaBT i.

SB^MWSfW&P sdl®ife»t®®®a
Sigurd and Genii taMW,
TheSpiritaflld[by’’Jennl^h'^ 
SW?^®^ oABirdle:*^8pMt 

dwte5SJblS®FBrai

Of GodlfiStA Leet are]-, Farewell to EarthlPoe].
»wb: eitt.lWwrrAsu Ito. waiw, #J0, kwmi 10a 
'.’For aaie. wholesale and retail. bytheRBUOlO-PniLO- 

aoAucii.PvBLi»HiJ<o Hovsx, Chicago.

OlothJ'S1.25. .Paper; $1.00. Postage., 10ets.
Foriaie. whole? vie anti retail, at the office of thl# carer. ;

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES,
o , BDITEO AS» COSPILEli;

f By G. B. STEBBINS.. .
Ericeted from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha. Confuelu*. Mencius, 

&ss!lan Divine i-’vmantlcr'.dforoaster, Talmuds, Bible, Pisco 
Juitoausi OrphcusI Plato, PythiKarM, Marcus Aurelius,Ep-C. 
tetus. Seneca, Al-Koran, gcaadmavian Eddas, bwetatorp, 
Luther. Renan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fletcher. teMll, 
Max Muller, Elias Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King., Parker.,-Imtoy, 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott hiothlugham, wsd 
others. i.stow3y{?lCBibiOoftheraceiswrlt, - .

Each age,«li fastal adds a verse to it.”
“ I have read It with great interest anil sincerely hope it may 

have a lunge circulation.”—Hon. Beni. F. Wwle, of Ctoo.
' ” The selections In hls book arc made with great care, erudi

tion anti Judgment;"—-Evening Journal, Chicago.
Price, *1.50, postage lOc.

»“,For Bale, wholesale and retail, by tho Bznew'Pniw- 
sornrcAi, Publishing House, Chicago.

THE SPIRI^AL HARP.
THE NEW MUSIC BOOK, " -

For tho Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle.
Overone-tiilrdoHta poetry, and three-quarters of Its music.

•re original. Some of .America’s most giito ana popular 
-musicians have written expressly for it* -

The StiBiWE. H abv is a work of over three hundred pag
es, comprising songs, dueta, and quartettes, with piKo, organ, 
or melodeon accompaniment. -
Single copy, W. FriU#lW, S3, iHMta«« Me.
Abridged edition of the Swirnta Hasp, contains one 

hundred and four pages, price (LUO; i>i)(tago 8 cents.
*,*For sale, wholesale and retall,.bytheRxMGiO‘Pnito- 

sopniCAnPuBWBHiNG House. Chicago. -
■ 1 - - aAs**--:*: ,--&*--«9«kMa**aMa«bS*Aa*MeKea*«£*re*#*bM«*B*#isMM#MBS»IB*90*taE#SF. .

D. D. HOME^NEJ BOOK.
THE LIGHTS AND SHADOWS

SPIRITUALISM.
. ' BY D. D. HOME.

A large, beautifully printed and bound -volume

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
P*»ri--DcisHT8F«imMiii-llieMl» of Ancient 

People; Aairli, Chaldea, Egf ptand Persia; India and China: 
Greece ana Rome—Pawt ii-8pWtmll«ni ofjswlih and 
Christian Er*#: Spiritualism of the Bible; The Early Chris- 
M»n porch ^Spiritualism in Catholic Age*; ShadowofCeth- 
oils Sptritu»ltan; The WaldenM* and Camirerds: Protestant 

. gplritmUsm; Spiritualism of Certain Great Seer#: Part rn- 
Modern Snirita*H*m;Intre#uctot7: Deltaton#; Manta; 'Teo ’ ^ISK-SteWWS 

*VTteiM^'wtole#ste Md retail »t tbe office of tote paper.

AriOOMl PLATEUWATdHFS. Cheapest 
% Cinthe known world. Sample Watch. F?ce to t 
tffWAgents. Addrete, A. CoumrEE & Co., Chicago.

.22-21-21-20 ’ ;

A MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-36 best, 
WUJ V selling articles In tbe world: one sManloJ^ce, Ad*' 
dress JAY BRONSON. Detroit, MlCh. . - • KO&2

Banner of Light. '
Spiritual Scientist.
Little'Bouauet.
Spiritual Magazine. . I
IJostonlnvcstigator.
The Spiritualist and Journal of 

Psychological Science.

■. ’ WHY I WAS SCOPUNICATED; '
MOMtHB

First Presbyterian. Chnieh of Minneapolis, Hinn. 
By Prof. H. BARNARD..

• This teicslas ami luvalcahlc iilt’e pzmplitet.ilc»erre»s 
wiitoelrcuistica. "

Price ®Oc»; poataxo Ke. .
AFortsls, wholesale sr.il retail, by'ths Ihawso-Pimo 

m’"hcai. PaasHaa zIow&Fs.ic®??

Psychological Practice of
' MEDICINE,

Heiieal-Easnosts. Send'tosl,: <>fpatient's hair, age, etx ' 
r anti One Bollar. Patients corning wider treatment, will be 

credited with this Dollar on their first monthly Payment.
DjfferentpatlenU!, separate letters. '
Remedies and 'treatment for one aSonth, by^maU, Four 

Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized ormagnetlzed, 
prepared chiefly'-from herbal and botanical principles— 
transformed into .nowders.. which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancientara’jlc system of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system, Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principle’s. Certain 
cauacs'produce certain effects; each ease, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel,-'water, Cowcra, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used. Our latent 

. impression tatea an entirely new system of dry Hutments, 
.which enables us to send all our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All these auxllisty mean# are in
cluded in the regular treatment. Fever and Ague Bpscifie 
by mall, 50 sente; to Agents, pr, dozen, TlireeDoiIart. .

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, *ex 'and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, its Theory and Practice, fifty cento. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development. One 
Dollar. Spccial'lettereoftounBel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulets for the developments any special phase of medium- 
Ship, One Dollar. Those Amulets for development as well a* 
cure of disease are another of our latest Impressions, Our 
'Psi/ehological Practice of Medicine has been submitted to 
the highest anthorlty-ln science In tills country and sanctioned 
as being baaed upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loca
tions made in person or by letter: terms special. Correspond- 

' ence on mineral subjects enclosing return postage, solicited. 
Timo Is very valuable; we solicit business only as advertised.

Terms Cash and no deviation from this -rule.
Address, F. VOGL, Baxter Springs,

Cherokee Co., Kansas.
SM4-W ' /’ '««*>• --•—- <-a»»««i»««««*^«=«i««a*«»»««»«»^«»s»«—--—n-^a^-^^SBjos^Massana—, fMiiiiiliv * e

Visions of the Beyond,
By a Seer of To-Raj t or. Syinlaolie 

^Teachings iroiii-tlio Higher Life.
. Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

This work's dr exceeding interest and value, the Seer being 
a person of elevated spiritual aspiration*, and of great clear* 
ness ef perception, but hitherto unknown to the public. Tha 
especial valnoof tots work cousin sin a very graphic present- 
st'on ofthe- truths of Spiritualism in their higher forms of act 
tlaa. filustr-iting particularly the Intimate nearness-oftbe- 
spirlt-worl.-iund the vital relations between the undent and. 
future as affC'dinK human character and destlny in the here* 

i after. The workcontatnatm chapters, under the following 
heads: IntKduclory, by the Editor; Resurrections Explot* 
atioM; Home Scene#; Sights and Symbols; Healing Helpeof ■ 
the Hereafter; ABook of Human live*: Scene* of- Beneft* 
cence; Lights and Shades of the SpiribUfe; Symbolic Teach-

. UTES OF 1WHSIB
Each line in Agate type, twenty eentefor the first 

and fifteen r ente for every subsequentJbuAertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of u Business,” forty cento per line 
for each liigurtion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
Minion type measures.ten lines to the inch.'

EfTerni! of payment, strlHly, cash in, advance.

^TAdverthemento must be handed in m early 
m Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, ijrller 
when possible* ’

^tin3 In cloth. 186 pages. Plain. #1,25, postage 10 cents) 
foilgilt, 11M postage 10c; '■ . • --

._ For«ie, wHMte »n<rnM_at the office ot this paper.,

CHRISTIAN^
By B. Ei USWEBWOOU. '

', W* jwm’ilrt S'f forty-trifr-enaiw, printed in fine style on 
heavy tinted. paper -wnVbdlts matter need by Mr. Underwood 
In some of his brat lectures. The author, deal# Christianity as

. represented by the OM and New Teatament* and modem orth- 
Min sect*, some severe amtwell-merited Mows; while we dif- 
ter greatly from our talented friend Underwood in some-ee- 
Hmtlal particular#, we believe hls lectures and vnHan calcu
lated to do much good, hls Christianity and Materialism, is worthy ot; and will repay acarefol readiri^^

Frier.->*-£aetetK . " " .

Al^lHW”.'*"”""

CotEisai.es
nroda.ee
iler.ee
ltta.it
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Mnu«d from FirH 1W. |

that belonging to the earth, and we are now j 
in the creative stage; why may not the ; 
earth one day reach that stage? It now ; 
takes months Or years of existence before 1 
the soul of the spirit beyond permeates the I 
dust, nor could it succeed to day without * 
the intervention of the organic or generic j 
process, and then how feebly does the body 5 
■respond to the spirit’s desire; but pervad- j 
ing and inhabiting a created form, fashion- * 
ed after the volition, in another stage of i 
the world than this, when the generic taws ’ 
have fulfilled their full function, where a 

' higher stage of development has been taken, 
■ how perfect is that state! - Yon would eon-1 
riider this the abode bi angefr There'are ■ 

‘higher spirits who have attained, the angelic - 
stats, and are'really existing in tangible 

, forms lit© your ewaf-m* I&s manner “is. 
■'yoHEOwn stage of advancement to ultimate . 
7«Oae7'7'<7--7\ '7 7/7 '7 /. 7'77/ 7-77 7

TOKpg IK W^W OF OTO. , 
1 am told there are worlds beyond, fee I 

ken of any spirits or angels that now hold 
converse with earth, worlds that are inhabit-
efl, where there is* w any germ of earthly

“The mountains of Life,” lias “suffered 
at the hands”—not of Pontius Pilot—but 
of Mr. T. C. O’Kane, who has “raised cain 
with it in several Revival aud & S tune ; 
Looks* 1

“Where the pure waters wander thro’ val-',’ 
leys” of gold,’’ has been made to hobble as : 
follows: ’ “Where the pure waters flow 1 
thro’ the valleys of gold.” which would, in- 1 
dieate that Mr. T. <7 O’Kane is not in fa- : 
vor of allowing anything, even, water, to I 
“wander.” . ;

I A miracle, he thinks, and what he thinks, 
! A miracle, he stands, miracles environing, 
7 Miracles precede and follow all his steps; 
j So gradually, unconsciously, to them 
. Is he inured, they seem quite natural: 
J Arid yet this tiling, thus miracle-environed, 
: Would doubt of God, because a miracle!

But time wifi clear away tho mist I
That shrouds you, and your heart will know | A miracle, he stands, 

That every day your tow was kFs’d ...u

that I doubt whether there are many who 
can excel it. There was a veryfine and well 
executed flourish under it which at once at-

By yew beloved one: soft and tow, 
The sfiunJk^, voiceless Iios, will say, 

The Joyed jm- ?i;<s 7 en hew to-day.
- Each day arAbzsar parses lie side

' The restless heating of yoar feet?. '
■ Each day and tour, aud then there glide ■ / - ■.. 

Thoughts in whfeh .both your'-hearts' would 
/ :yjtoet-y 7 ,7 7 '

■ Each day and ham* seme joy or pain, -
-'WiM rend-®sundor desWagaia#y / 

/'Aadmakethe light fS'^eayen/to'Mdoi^ 
SorvivMM alltou^ ' 7 '

Death! Yes, you’ll meet theta, ckop them ;
77: /•there; / .777 by// /

/ 7- Mot as long wandered fem ya# sight,; .
’ But "whe,-"WHi ®lifc#e@t too®, and fair ■ ■ ■, 

' 777#w® eteftwonydutoMg^^ ;

, WtyMwBFfind lo*^ gone,.. /
B#Ofcffl^:w^ft/«fl4®#^ 77" 

•sisljfe,»e®i,'thesiagfefeme-':' 777-7 ;7:7 - 
- ■ : ,©fI5vesantos'yott here and there; • '

On'earth-or heaven’s radiant shore, 7.
■ 7'7 ^mriontoWtod-fciWto^ 7*7-77./,

tracted our attention. The next day on look
ing at the signature of Franklin, I saw that 
there was a resemblance between the flour
ish under his name and that under the

- TT . . ,, . | name of Horace Greeley as given us. On
i He is above the universe ot thiug.% __ v comparing them it was found to be almost 
I Ito w below the umverae of things; „ r / $ne£act fie simile of the genuine. From 
i K?y?wl 1^ universe» y®J n0F exeludeiL '' L-this we inferred tliat Franklin on this ocea- 

; sion wrote for Horace Greeley. But there
; A bove ad things, r uling tom । ^as a fine test connected with the receiving
I ^elow all things, since-on miir all tilings ! df this message which- was all the better 
| OrMde.’for from W am noSdns can ^ | tOiL g, Shn^^^ of you
I lasme-tho fullness idling aa in ate ! g^. me ^ twice,”.; The facts were these: 
I Workman of God! (X lose not heart,.
I But learn what- Ged is like:
■ Aad ia tho darkest battle-field ^
| /Thou slialt know where to stake, ■ 

O, blest is he to whom is given .
■ The instinct that can tell .

That God fe on the field when H© .
I Is most invisible!' . ,
| Know right is right, sines God te God/ 

' .And right th© day must v,nn; -
| To doubt would be disloyalty,- '̂
| To falter would be sin. ■ -

. | after we had been sitting a few evenings, ;
I Mr. D. became clairvoyant and saw-an old j 
’ man coming toward me with a panerfe his 

.I hand, holding it out for me to take. He de- I

' ADDERS:
Giver of all good, into toy hands we com- 

4.330114-ourselves, our kindred, our friends, 
DBVftlWBAIi SPIKflJMISM.-. j -ouycountry. . ■ We invoke thy spiritual gif ta

t I ilt'vllllj HvlUfiljjj AD vWw AUL At—V 'Uv »,.»**^»t ^■*>'* w»-w

! bribed the “old man” very minutely, but 
7 could get no name. A few nights afterward 
j he saw him again with the same paper in 
I his hand, which he described as a kind of

' J foolscap or parchment and.holding it out ; 
■ tewaidme, I questioned him very closeiy 

and his description was quite full and eom-
. plete, but no name could be obtained. When 

H. G. wrote the foregoing message, I at 
once recognized the “old man” described by 
Mr. D., the well-known form and features

i “We are traveling homeward thro’ ehan- : 
ges and gloom,” is illucidated so as to read, ] 
“We are traveling hofifi^, through earth’s , 
changes and gloom,” as though the original : 
might possibly leave the perplexing ques-

, tion in the mind as to whether the 1 
! “changes and gloom,” did not - relate io
I heaven or the “other place,” instead of the
1 garth, where- the .“travel” is for the present
- confined. Mr. O’K. treated’several other 

lines of the same poem in a similar manner, 
and of course left a searwhereven he touch
ed it. r

But it lias remained for a lately issued 
■voitime entitled “Truth Seeker Collection 
of Hymns," eta, to record the crowning 
outrage and literary rape of this sort on the. . 
“Beautiful Hills.” Q! that the “Beautiful 
Hills,’’ had, when the fellow was climbing 
them in his big cow hide boots, and with

■S^SSSSS** >* ^Rtf^f** S£».fi##Sfithere, ’wbuM’-sn^n®j^ pres
ence oi duties. They can shape' images

&1M&'

of Mr. Greeley, He had been seen just desecrating pick and spade, suddenly turn- 
twice, and the description was perfect. We ed to a volcano and engulfed the wretch 
inquired if Mr. Greeley was to tea member, in its fiery crater, and returned him to the

ja^'fc^.-^
power of the wills that power, belongs to 
the higher stage of spirit-life connecting

-wfthyouFeai&;3n0t]tor7w^ planetary . . i
taxfeten®, keeps paca with spiritual unfold.; ^1TX°^

,/-777 7 - 777-7 ‘ 7^swiber7thbeb./: / p//. 7' 7

. 7[®ie ^Makers asd' SSsrs ■ *jf all Me ages .-have, 
been laid under eontribtition in IMeries. Credit

. will be given in due tirae; but no distiuefion- is 
here made between what is original and what is

meat, While the earth itself-corresponds 
: in de^efopmentto the average spiritual con- 
, flition of those belonging^ ^^
/\kftibt^il^W idea of toeorder of. 
’ existence and. I now see it is toe-true order 
that unfolds from within;’. th® spirit power 
and. .knowledge, the essence constituting 
spirit mhst be expressed-in the form, of life, 
grossly at first, mor© perfectly after. I un-

by a competent scholar, whose wide research and i 
great attainments well fit him for the task, and ■ 
entitle his labors to the highest consideration. It j 
is to te'untetoutl that in publishing what as- f 
pears aad^r the above head,-we do not thereby, ’ 
necessarily, endorse it ail.—Ed. Jovssk.] ' !

God and immortality: these must he the 
factors in every religion worthy of the 
name, or suited to. the harmoniously devel
oped nature of man. ‘Spiritualism leads us 

• directly to the one, toe reason and the heart 
. . -must-supply the other; nay, must help to
aerarand that a person may aave poetic corroborate both,'for'each is the .justifica- 
toought, but if -unaccustomed, to Express in ■ tion of the other. ' ■ - - - •

“ Why trouble ye us with your God ? ” ask 
some of toe philosophers of our day; “we 
'know not- whether there be a God, or any 
other light than that which streams from 
fonder all-vivifymg sun. One thing we 

ave resolved, and that is to bow down be-

'poesy, ths first verse is clumsy; ^perhaps 
youiday have music in’your spuhbut the 
rifles of hamony are necessary to express I 
JH ’̂w^bf itoulw .first/statue -

would be an awkward rendering of your 
ideal By and by, by careful manipulation 
and clear unfolding, the external powers 
more anymore express that which is with- ■ ~

' Th©‘ world veils the. possibility of the 
aifei-; The future has hidden* neither; the 
slow stage of science to unfold the process 
of the human intellect, would never lead ■ -

fore no phantom—-to reverence no illusion- 
to seek and to hold fast to’ truth alone.”

Well, if that be your spirit, O philoso
phers; if in singleness of heart ye are seek
ing truth for the truth’s sake; if no pride 
of intellect mingles with your resolve— 
then is God with you even w’hile you would 
ignore and disclaim him. You are hot far 
from the highest spiritual influences.. In 
duo time .he Will open your eyes. For 

. ,, . . whatever light guides aud‘makes possible
tome nser tan8buai.y5-b<!K aid 5 cu.m ex- your earnest and honest'search after truth: 

. terna! method? vfhe^tho living form, then, bow and-here, is the light that lighteth 
far? infuses itself in tho spirit, then toe • every man that eometh into toe wortH-the 

■ light that streams down from toe eternal

or sea; tor the tempted anti for the sinful. 
Through the force of thy patient love, help 
all to retrieve their errors, their failures, 
their sins; and-to-find that in conformity 
to thy holy law is the only true welfare, the 
only true peace. We thank thee for life— 
'forthis mortal life,andfor those abounding 
proofs of our immortality which the earnest 
seeker, rising superior to failure, can find, 
sooner or later, and which proclaim to us 
that our heaven must have its foretaste 
even here, in a ppre heart and a holy will, 
if we would at once enter upon a heaven 
hereafter. Sustain us by thy love; inthe 
hour of joyful life, in 'the hour of swift- 
coming death, let us equally feel that thy 
arm .doth encompass us.

“Ye would not seek me, if ye* had not 
found me,” saith the seer, speaking as for 

: thee. Such is the encouragement thou send- 
est' us in our highest moods. Confirm it 
how by thy-grace, and make thyself a real 
presence to all who look to thee in childlike 
reverence and humility. To thee, the in
finite Mind, the infinite Consciousness, we 
would lift our thoughts. We will call thee 
Gqd. and in that word we would ascribe to 
thee all that we can conceive of a good- 
Father’s providence or of a good Mother’s 

r tenderness, O, for a lively faith that shall

of our spirit-band, and was told that he 
was, just as we had been told that Benjamin 
Franklin was to be a member of our band.

Kow we heard the pencil moving rapidly 
and impetuously over the paper, and when 
the light was brought, the-following was 
found in the well-known hand of George
Fox: . --\

“We want two more, then our band will be 
complete. Then you can prove to the world 
what vou are now working for. You have a 
strong medium in your circle.” “ G.”

“What you are now workingfor,” referred 
to the desire and effort of two of us to
show that Spiritualism is to bs the religion 
of humanity. Mrs. Allen had often’express- 
ed a desire that Benjamin Franklin, whom 
she knew to have been acquainted with 
French, would write something for her in 
that language, knowing that this would be 

.a very1 good test, for there was no one hi 
the circle except herself who knew any
thing about the French language. The next 
night after receiving the' above we heard 
the pencil moving quietly over the paper, 
and oh turning up the light, we had the 
pleasure of finding a* sentence written-in 
French: We were al!greatly delighted with 
this, and especially Mrs. Allen, who trans
lated it for us. She. did not get it quite right, 
however, and wk s’"

earth’s atmosphere in smoke and ashes^ 
where he could have been put to some slight" 
use as a fertilizer. Over a year ago, Mr. D. 
HL Bennett, editor of the “Truth Seeker,” 
wrote mo in regard to contributing some
thing to a collection of songs and hymns he'1 ’ 
was preparing for Liberal meetings. .

I seldom contribute anvthing to song and 
tune-hooks, as I never intend to write ex
cept I have something- to say, and then IL- 
try to say it in such a way that the world 
will bo glad to hear it. when a gong is . 
born under favorable circumstances it is
worth a hundred fold more to me in sheet 
form than it would if I were to give it 
away to some musical orphan asylum, 
where it is of no pecuniary benefit, save to 
.the person who boards the’orphans. Hence I 
say to all such applicants, “Xo, I thank you, 
I cannot do myself inj ust-ice by bringing into 
existence a sickly, deformed song, and can
not afford to give away a healthy, well- 
formed one to toe control of others. If you 
want any of my published songs, ask toe 
publishers.” .. -

’ Well, I referred Mr. Bennett to the pub
lishers, cand he-selected “The Beautiful

; Hills,’ and, it seems, .delivered it into toe 
i hands of a Mr. S. H. Preston, who deeora- 

lid not get it quite right, i ted it with “changes and additions,” and 
soon heard the pencil | then returned it to Mr. Bennett^Collec- 
n^lTa’H/rlif nraa‘hvAnrrni' 1 <-?nn a1? lihatc^ Titimno wrlmra U hato <fll?naoneneour3"o^ j moving again. .Whej^l^fif was brought, tion of liberal hymns, where it now “lies ■

£^«r«^ I this, was found writfen in French: * • pn- state.” W readers will remember
toineoVpi ^ I ■ “I wish you. good evening. Imqsttgo’and that the first four lines of the original are,-
nrpme’ “ , see Henry. ' , ' ‘-O, the beautiful hills where the bleat have trod

. Of course this was considered an excellent - Since the years wheii the earth was new,
■ Z?~ " ' test, and considering the circumstances Where our fathers gage from the adds of GodHYMN. test, and considering the circumstances 

under which these French sentences were
-given, it wasconcliisive. — . -_ ,

j Three evenings after this, namely, on the ' «Qt the beautiful hills where each weary jxuesfe 
llthof Jam, after having received numerous I Who has done with a world like'thls, 
other writings, we found to our great de- I On a pearl-strand shore shall-forever rest

I light the name of “Wm. Penn” on the 'sheet,! Mid the glorified crowned with-bliss.”
c of paper. It was written in a very peculiar 1 Mr. Preston must have been frightened 

and antiquated style, such as we had not I on toe start at his divu audacity, for, after 
pawing over. and. “mussing” the ftas .four 
lines, he retreats to toe other end of toe 
song, and attacks it in the rear, where he 
gnaws away at the four closing line’s till 
the familiar passage,—

On the vale we are journeying through.’Forth from the dark and sternly sky, 
’ Lord, to thine altar’s shade we iiy;.
Forth from the world; its hope and fear, 
Father, we seek thy shelter here;

I Weary and weak, thy grace we pray;
I Turn nob, O Lord, thy guests away. 

Fountain of lightand life; from the bind- ' Long have we roamed in wanp ancles.

Brother Preston presents tit thus,-

and taags.f?xe forth freighted with-life nj£M^tIie«reatCau8fe of cosmic unity,« fe? l^ we sought Wrest in vpa 

man i^efea^ ofG^Wt is not this the* 'Beason, wayward and over-confident, or ?XgMlVS^^^ 
mcaning-ef-ihose transcendent words? Are 'Turn noh *0 Lord,’thy guests away.

. yon not all creators latitat sense, and shall > comes unreason when it would dogmatically . ■;"”“
you not besom® more aud more so, un-r assert and teach the hypothesis of atheism. __ ... . ’ „
til ’flower I Must-not the heart be also heard? You

and images.come’ forth freighted with-life 
• .and lighhand power, the power that make;' - Long have onr souls been tempest-tcssed:.

til unfolding this feod-like power from
within, you possess every secret, every 
knowledge of the elements of life, of power.

Must-not the also heard? You
talk of its illusions; but fallible though it 
be] may it not be as prescient of truth as the 
cold, analytic reason can be?

Is the sentiment-of indignation at injus-of unfoldment, and shall really carve’ your . Is the sentiment of indignation at injus- 
own pathway through eternity. I .shall tice and-wrong any the less true because it

^™: 18 a sentiment? is the love that shrinks Mua connected in th.s state until there notfrom self-sacrifice less in hannony with 
arc no mysteries in the earth or its atoms- the eternal verities because it is an impulse i 
phere. I shall tell you from time .to time, and not a calculation? Believe it not. |,phere. I shall tell you from time to time,
Of the progress I have made. T shall* show 

■ by what stepping-stone human thought' is 
to be made amenable to those higher im
pulses’; shall prove, to-you that a" ray’ of 
light,Ipotent for life,’is also potent for will 
power in creating life; prove to you that 
through coming years, of Spiritualism, the 
paths of spiritual andscientific research lie 
closer beside each other, and when outward 
life stops, spirit commences, and man him
self becomes at last, as he ’is from the be
ginning, a (CQ-partner of the infinite, doing 
in detail that which the Infinite has dong 

. in the- whole, repeating aW tliat which' he 
. has evolved in the wonderful plans of worlds 
and stars; therefore can you not understand- 
that glimmering of spirit life, and thatcrea- 
t^B, fruition, and development revealed to 
jou ail, must be traced to this same series 
of Iosya which finally unfold itself in man, 

;ia angelaudin archangel, and - is revealed 
; taWorW and/sum, realized through extern

’iwfl destiny as creator., ' / ’ A ;
7 wpvisw POH-BfiOT®#- QV TRIENDS 

7 /Bf SPIRIT .

/ta;7bemipiri/»lfeveyqu parted’M^ .

7 ‘/ ..SettleOfi augM, ot^
■ : . A/'Save thetoldAyjfiieli' in.joar-clasp.
? ' ■. Was aifiniate with thought of lovet ' 

//■jfeunidaVIS'iliere any^ .
: /.//' /’.Whett; life loved-one abides not here; ■ ' ./ 
'*;’/.:W&ens<nn$ihpiflchtlnyonr^ ■ ,'

Their flight, remains not hidden there?
iyhen link by link sweet memory

Fails to upbuild their cherished fame, - 
. . / j^ en M -

IlWtol'BWtthMtoyedfom
^ffiOI^Wn^^ -7 ;

■ Habneveretoftyottf tonlgtoW^
7 They bid, rhe from out the dust,

•/ ' You phail uot clasp decay again:'
■ ■ But qye^noreeven by your side

. The loved OEe.’may eaeh hour, abides

And the heart speaks; the heart proclaims 
God, and. the immortal life, and a reunnion 
with our beloved. ‘ It recoils from .that
ghastly sense of .universal death, which 
comes from the momentary imagination of

May th‘e benediction of God’s own mes
sengers of truth be upon us at this Thousand . 
save us from all-errors and all wrong! Be 7 
with all those who seek thee, O God; and 
most of all with those who seek thee not.

a Godless universe. Sensibility and taste, 
the elements of poetic feeling, are therefore 
of inestimable value in religious education; 
for they help us to look on God and'immor- 

-tality, not as desirable probabilities, but as
Afaets. . - . •

Starve these, noble instincts, kill them, 
put,—when it is done, you are still face to'I 
face with the problems of existence,. In 
ceasing to believe in a God,-you have made 
no progress in explaining the mysteries of 
the universe. In .rejecting the tneistic hy
pothesis, you have only returned to the 
stand-point of absolute * uncertainty and 
blank perplexity. -

But this is not all. Nature, by common 
consent, is full of what at least-looks like 
the operation of mind.' The way in which 
the phenomena fall'Into order at the bid
ding of our organizing thought, seems to 
show that the universe stands income defi-

S“ j relation to an Intelligence not wholly 
ikeourowii. 7

$ The apparent exceptions to this rule are 
.what Theism fails to account for; butit.is 
the rule itself which becomes the difficulty 
of Atheism.^ A universe in which there

;-;;7'I^w*b;feryorj>Wb WmjowfftoagB,. 7 
Keeping Ibero warm the sacred fire; .

; • While from your tears uew gems are wrought;- 
' .Now-gems and flowers of Faith’s desire. - 
Not reunited; no; the breath

> That goes out in full bloom of love, .'
^Bcturns more potently in death, 
7 ‘ And near your soul must? ever move. ■
Is one step nearer to the home

Whence all sweet attributes must ever conic,
. Clewed nearer to your form and heart,

*‘77; ',-W ever fromyoWioto to part.?
Death and reunion* Yes, the sense

Of the long anxious hours or earth
Will pass away, and recompense 

Come with’that higher, holier birth;

lives aiid.acta no.higher mind than that of 
man, is a far deeper enigma than anyjsiiich 
toe religion of Spiritualism fails to solve.

It is not merely an enigma, but-rto the en
lightened reflection, an assumption fujl of - 
difficulties, if not arrogant aud unphilosbph-. 
ical. What! Would you have an old Spirit
ualistsuppose that in all these worlds upon 
worlds-T-many of them of nobler structure 
than this puny planet of ours—in all these 
ethereal tracts of- space—ho higher mind 
than that of our earth-men exists ? Do you 
tell me that in the nature of things there

I can be no one supreme Mind that can com-, 
prebend the Universe, and'to which this 
stupendous complex is a very simple thing? 
Analysed, the cohceit is the deification of 
n after; and to this all the facta of Spiritu-

i alism are opposed. . 1 "'' ■
j Before one can assert with. sincerity that 

the world is without a God, one must first 
have become thoroughly conversant, not 
merely with our little planet, but with the 
entire universe. He must know every force 
in the universe; for should but one escape 
him. that very one might be God. He must 
be able to -count up with certainty all the 
causes of existence; for were there one 
that he did not know, that one might be 
God. He must be in absolute possession of 
all the elements or truth which form the
whole bedy of our knowledge; for else the 
one factor that he did not possess might be 
just the very-truth that there is a God. Thus 
Atheism, much more than Theism, depends 
on faith; that is, on assumptions which 
cannot bo proved. ‘

RECITATION.
Mau is a miracle, begotten and conceived,’' 
A miracle, he lives, is born and nursed,.
A miracle, he grows, and sees, and feels.

Give them beauty for ashes, and verdure 
for desolation. - Bless our beloved; comfort 
the afflicted; and shed thy grace and oeace 
into our hearts, so that our heavdn may 
commence for us even here. Aines.

PSYCHOGRAPHY.

Wonderful Manifestation in Tiffin, Ohio.
* Mr. Editor:—as promised in my first 
article, I continue in this a further account 
of the wonderful manifestations in Tiffin, 
O! As independent spirit-writing is one of 
the most interesting and satisfactory forms 
of manifestation we have had, I shall now

five some further illustrations of what we 
ave received in our circle. ■ ’
The* first experience we had, was so satis

factory that it- occurred to me to write a 
letter and ask the invisible writers to an-
swer it.- I accordingly Wrote a letter and 
addressed it to . them, and laid it on the. 
table the second night of spirit-writing. 
In alittle while we heard the pencil mov
ing rapidly over the paper, and whentlje 
signal was given for the light, we found 
the fallowing written in a bold and ir
regular hand: “I cannot ^understand you. 
—George.” I asked why,he could not 
understand—whether he could not read 
it, and so on. But as the answers (by 
raps) were indefinite, I gave up question
ing, and soon we., heard the pencil mov
ing, aiid when the light was turned up this 
writing was found: 7- - ,

“Place your letter in your drawer to
night.’’ 7 “F.’to7

I promised to do so, but desired to know 
who “F” was. Directly we heard the paper 
rustling, and soon the pencil was heard 
moving, and on getting the result, this name 
was found written on the other side of the 
sheet: “ Benjamin Franklin.”- This name 
as well as the preceding sentence was in an1 
entirely different handirom any we had re
ceived. The autograph was characteristic, 
and seemed to be agdod imitation of Frank
lin’s signature on the declaration of- inde
pendence. I compared it next day and found 
if to be as we had supposed, a very good 
imitation. This same evening we had proba
bly adozen messages from different persons, 
in different styles of chirography, but as 
they were not specially important any fur

ther thawihe fact of their being written by 
spirits, I shall pass them by, as well as what 
we received the following evenings from 
tiie 2nd of January to the 7th. On this occa
sion we had received one dr two messages, 
and then on turning up the light after hear
ing the writing, we found in large hand ex
tending diagonally across the page,’ the 
name of “Horace Greeley.”
.This was a great surprise as well as a 

pleasure, for we had not asked for him, nor 
thought of him. I am not familiar enough 
with the autograph of Mr. Greeley to pro
nounce on this, but am indined to think it 
is too well written for his. Quite soon after 
receiving this name, the following was. 
given: .

“I have/oeeh with you before. I have 
something for you, and will give it to you 
some time. One of yousawmehere twice.”

# < “Horace Greeley”
This Jwas written in a large bold hand, 

very mainly but slightly irregular. But the 
signature was a study, and so well written.

of paner. It was written in a very peculiar 1 
and antiquated style, such as we had not I

I yet had.. We expressed our great pleasure I 
j at having him with us, when we heard the i 
j pencil again writing, and on getting toe 
I light, the following was found written in 
; the saniB'peculiar and antique style: “I am 
’ glad to be with you.—Wm. Penn.”, We ask- 
Led him if he waste be the 11th member of 7 
’ our spirit-band, and he wrote: “I am, and !
i veryglad of it.—Wm.” |
i This was written in the. same old style, j 

and carries with it on its very face, the evi-.; “ And thus we learn on our wintry way; 
deuce of its own truthfulness and genuine-! How a/yrafaJ/orce contrails, 
ness. 1 do not' relieve that any candid,' in- j And will bless our lives like the breath of May . 
telligent person, however critical he may / Till our bodies bloom to. souls.” - , 
be, can examine these writings and come to 
any other conclusion than that they Ere’ 
just what they purport to be, the writings 
of spirits from the spirit-world. Up to this 
time,-Jan, 11th, we.have had scores of mes
sages written for/us, some of a private na- 
ture but of the- most conclusive character.- 
Some have beemwritten in German, some.
in French, some in old antiquated style, and 
all as different from each other as human 
individuality can make them. -

Just as. in practical life, every man,.and" 
every woman and every child, will write 
you in a style peculiarly their own, and will 
stamp their own individuality7. upon their 
writing, which cannot be successfully imi
tated by another, so these spirit writings are 
marked by an unquestionable individuality 
which’absolutely places them beyond the 
reach of cavil.’ Some of the writings which 
were given subsequent to the foregoing, are 
so wonderful in their character, and in the 
manner in which they were given, and were 
attended with such extraordinary circum
stances that I must defer a further account

“ And thus we learn on onr wintry way. 
How a’mightier arm contrails, ,

That the breath of God on our lives will phy - 
Tail our bodies bloom to souls,” ’ -

is made to read: z

of them now, and devote a special article-to 
them.

The four members of this circle .will soon 
locate in Chicago by direction of their band, 
when all who desire to do so can have an 
oppor tunity to witness some of the remarka
ble, manifestations given them.
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Hymn and Song Tinkers,

7. BY JAMES'.& CL ARK. -7.7 7

T sometimes wish there was a law for the 
punishment, of persons who mutilate stand
ard songs and hymns; men who never cre
ate apoem worth theink'they use in writ- 
ingit, blit who take a sort of morbid satis
faction in making “changes aiid additions”- 
to something already well done.

Every true poem comes from its author 
when mingled thought and emotion are at 
liquid heat, and fiow into expression and- 
form that may afterwards be polished, 
but can nevgrbe materially changed save 
at the risk of marring, if not ruining 
the original design. Two of the finest 
Christian hymns ever written,—:“ Jesus, 
lover of my soul,” and “Rock of Ages,” have 
been tinkered, altered, and drooled overby 
fools who were anxious to impart their 
own peculiar “smell” tothe children of Wes
ley and Toplady, till the authors would 
scarcely recognize their own offspring ex- 
ceptbyname. “While the billows round 
me roll,” has been changed to “While the 
nearer waters roll.” As though it were nec
essary to explain the. expression  ̂in order 
that Jesus might unabnitand^that it did 
not refer to waters several miles away.

“In my hand no price I bring,” now read£ 
“Nothing in my hand; I bring.”. If the 
tinker had said, “Nothing in my head I 
bring,” no one would question it. Two of 
the best songs I ever wrote.—“The moun
tains of Life,” and “Beautiful Hills," after 
being coaled bv nearly all the newspapers 
in the lai», and alarge numberof first-class 
fiducfttlonftl workSjWithout mutil&tionj h&Y0^ 
at length taken their place among other 
martyred hymns.

Then, thinking that .the four stauzes 
needed something to steer by, • Brother 
Preston adds the. following appendage, 
which is evidently original,—-
“O, the beautiful hills where we ah at last 

Shall be joined with the ones -we love, 
And forever rest with.our trials all past, /

On the evergreen shores above. •.
O, life’s burdens and ills we will bravely bear, - 

Like the heroes gone before, , -
And we’ll some day cross to those heights so fair 

- Where our souls shall strive no more.” 7
Now. friend Bennett undoubtedly means 

well, bub let him put himself in my place. 
Let us suppose he has a son who has grad
uated at the best institutions in the land, 
and gone forth a comely, well dressed 
youth, respected, and admired, and beloved 
by'aU. He.is invited to participate in nu
merous publip meetings, religious, secular 
and literary, and always acquits himself 
with credit to Uis father and to “genial 
force.” At length he is called upon to take 
part in a liberal gathering in New York 
City, where he is kidnapped by a crazy cir
cus manager.-who amputates the young 
man’s ears and binds on the ears of a jack
ass in their place,—cuts a large piece from 
the seat of his good broadcloth pants, and 
fastens on a great cabbage leaf to fill the va
cancy, and 'then sticking a calf’s tail .in the 
center of the patch, gives the bearer a “lib
eral” kick,-and starts him cantering and 
bellowing down Broadway, conspicuously 
labeled, “B. M. Bennett, jr., son of the edit- 
,orof the Truth Sse/rer (with, changes and 
additions byS. H. Preston) in search of a 
father.” Wouldn't Mr. Bennett pray for an 
Anthony Comstpck to arrest S. H. Preston?
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